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OPENS THIRD SESSION 
OF TENTH PARLIAMENT

BILL PISSES THROUGH 
THE COMMITTEE STAGE

OFFERS SUGGESTION
ON LABOR PROBLEM

SONS OF ENGLAND TAKE 
UP THE LABOR PROBLEMI

Emigrants From Old Country Governor-General Delivers Speech From the Throne, 
Foreshadowing Legislation Proposed by Govem- 

, ment—Hyman’s Resignation.
Will Assist Deserving

This Year to Large Extent—May Cooperate 
With Government

House of Lords Takes Fifteen 
Days on the Educational 

Measure

Merchant of Ceylon Tells of Class of People Better 
Than Chinese or Sikhs—Discusses Colonial * 

Trade Relations.
wellbeing and good government of our 
fair Dominion.

“Gentlemen of 
The accounts of the past year will be 
laid before you. , I am glad to say that 
the revenue has shown a large expan
sion and has not only provided for or
dinary expenditure, but has also, to a 
great extent, provided for the outlay on

Ottawa, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—’The 
third session of the tenth parliament of 
Canada opened this afternoon with thé 
usual ceremonies. The day was as balmy 
as one in June.

The speech from the throne was read 
by the governor general, Earl Grey, ad

eminent, as far as can be gathered, will 
agree to use its influence to arrange sat
isfactory transportation rates either by 
the Ç. ,P. R. or the Bine Funnel line 
of steamers. For some years the Sal
vation Army has carried on immigra
tion to Canada upon a souterwhat ex ten- 

tens of Eng-

The problem of overcoming the labor 
deficiency in British Columbia has been 
undertaken by another influential organ-

It al-

A typical British officer; exhaling the thought, absolutely unsuited. The only 
tracing atmosphere which usually sur- form of work which they took to with 
rounds the man of affairs, one who has any interest was peddling. After leav- 
adiiered commercial success, is Capt ing the service they were • always am- 
1!. V. Webster, of the Imperial Yeoman- bilious to get into such a business. They 
ry, London, England, who spent y eater- had tried that in Australia, and had been 
,(av in the city. While possessing all found a nuisance. He did not think it 
the instincts of the soldier, having seen would be long before the people realised

’SfÆof'V the "What is turning their attention to 
largest tea and coffee manufacturing Westem Canadar was a question asked 
concerns of Ceylon. He is'returning to W.sbster by .the OotojMt repre-
Ilie Old Country after having spent sev- sentative. To that he replied that 
,ral months there supervising he believed that agents had been at 
tie construction of a new factory, the work among tile Sikhs, relating to them 
installation of an entirely new and up- wonderful tales of the wealth of this 
to-date plant, which is expected to revo- ^u“ r,v: telling them that all they need- 
ntionize the business as far as that «1 to do was to land on_ the shores of 
“ of the world is concerned. Last British Columbia, and their futures were 
St Capt. Webster left for.the Sound, assured. The spreading of such false re-
£? JhaASyRTSSS Kt-TSSs. » n-

The possibility of Joseph Chamber- the natives of India. Who were doing 
Iain's policy, in respect to the establish- it. or what object they bad in view, 
aient of preferential relations between were difficult things to ascertain. Doubl
èrent Britain and its colonies, being less those so engaged were going about 
Wpted, is one of the subjects Capt. it in a businesslike way, with the ob- 
Webster discussed with a representative ject, possibly, of increasing the transpor
té the Colonist. He believes that ulti- tation business for the shipping com- 
raately such legislation will be enacted, panies. or with other objects of a like 
it the present time the political situa- nature, in view, 

lion in the Old Country was in a most 
unsatisfactory condition. The labor 
element had control of affairs, and it 
was unlikely that Mr. Chamberlain 
would have an opportunity to bring
about the changes he desired in the Im
perial tariff for some time. Bat the fact 
that sentiment throughout the colonies 
was strongly in favor of the move was
SVthe^èneraï pnbMc o^thaBritish 
isles, and. sooner or later, the preferen
tial rates would be inaugurated.

the House of Commons:London,' Nov. 22.—On the ground 
that it contained the spirit of home 
rule, the House of Lords this evening 
struck out the clause in the Education 
bill empowering the establishment of 
a central education council for Wales:

pled' fifteen days in its discussion, or 
longer than any other previous meas
ure in the House of Lords.

As amended by the Upper House, the 
bill is -wholly unacceptable to the gov
ernment, and the majority in the House 
of Commons, who contend that it has 
become frankly denominational, since it 
requires that unless religious instruction 
be given them daily, schools will be rec
ognized as public elementary schools. 
The nonconformists are so incensed at 
the House of Lords’ amendment that 
over a hundred nonconformist members 
of parliament already have signed 
morial asking the government to prompt
ly reject all the amendments of the Up
per House. This would mean a dead
lock and an inevitible conflict between 
the two houses, which the moderates on 
both sides are anxious to avert.

Strong efforts are being made in in
fluential moderate quarters to arrange 
some workable compromise, and with 
this object In view a deputation of 
prominent persons interested In the 
education question today waited on the 
Archbishop of Canterbury at Lambeth 
place. The primate, in a' long speech, 
expressed himself as anxious for a 
settlement on large and generous lines 
all around, and said he was prepared 
to agree' to a compromise in the case 
of many of the objections and difficul
ties, rather than have the controversy 
continue. Whether a settlement was 
practical rested elsewhere than with 
him, but that it might be brought 
about was his most ardent wish, and 
he believed the deputation could do 
much to further that consummation.

ization—the Sons of England, 
ready is occupying the attention of the 
provincial government and the Salvation

ce «t the sive scale, but, like the.jId.
0 ieei in an early date.

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Sen
ate: Gentlemen of the House of Com
mons:—A united application having 
been received by my ministers from the 
governments of the several provinces 
asking for an increase in the provincial 
subsidies, a conference was recently held 
when the reasons for granting additional 
aid were fully set forth and discussed. 
Resolutions based on the conclusions 
reached by my government will be sub
mitted for your consideration.”

Senate Not Busy
The senate had very little business 

to transact after the formal opening 
proceedings. It was decided to com
mence the debate on the speech from 
the throne on Monday evening. Sen
ator Jaffray will be the mover, and 
probably Senator Roy will be the 
seconder.

HÜ
season the number crossing the Atlantic 

a direct result of the efforts of the 
y was twelve thousand. This year 

it Will be increased to. twenty-five thou
sand. If the commissioner reaches a sat
isfactory understanding with the provin
cial government, as seems assured, a 
large proportion of that number will find 
their way to British Columbia.

tage of having powerful branches scat
tered throughout Canada, as* well as con
nection with the Old Country, it appears 
as though there will be no further dif
ficulty in bringing as many as required 
of the /lesirable class of laborers from 
the congested centres of England to the 
Canadian West.

In the last issue of the Sons of Eng
land accord the scarcity of labor in Brit- 

Columbia is discussed. It rehearses 
the prevailing conditions, which are 
well known to Victorians, and goes on 
to suggest means by which the society 
might help the country and at the same 
time serve their fellow-countrymen by 
bringing them to a place where they 
would have infinitely brighter possibil
ities than at home. It is strongly ad
vocated that the lodge should make a 
move in the direction of assisting Eng
lishmen, of industrious laboring
classes, to reach the Pacific coast.

Local Lodge Working 
Judging from recent developments, the 

sentiments expressed by the article in 
question are endorsed by members of 
the Sons of England throughout the Do
minion. At any rate it was announced 
in a recent issue of one of the New 
Westminster papers that the lodge of 
that city intended taking up the mat
ter without delay. A Colonist represen
tative interviewed yesterday a promin
ent member of the local Sons of Eng
land lodge to ascertain whether they 
contemplated following the lead set by 
their mainland brethren. The informa
tion elicited, was that the question had 
been considered and that it had been 
decided to do everything in their power 
to help in bringing to British Columbia 
desirable settlers. The question was to 
be taken up with the head office at To
ronto, Ont. and all the negotiations that 
might be instituted would be conducted 
through the organization of that city.

Has Previous Experience

o of the House of Commons:
“In opening the third session of the 

tenth
at* i
arm tenth parliament of Canada, I avail my

self of the opportunity to offer you my 
congratulations on the unparalleled pros
perity prevailing in all parts of the Do
minion. The harvest has been abundant 
and the trade with both British and for
eign nations continues to expand in an
nually increasing volume, with every 
prospect of continued growth for many 
years to come*

“The number of ï 
homes in Canada 
crease, and it ié 
serve that a lttf

PARTISANSHIP COSTLY.ish
grants seeking 

ues yearly to in- 
4ry satisfactory to ob- 
er proportion than in 

any former year has in the past season 
come from the British Isles.

“During the recess following the last 
session, I visited the four western prov
inces and was much gratified to note 
the great advance that is being made 
in the development of the vast resources 
of those .highly favored sections of the 
Dominion. I found the people of the 
west rejoicing in their prosperity and 
full of hope and confidence in the future 
growth of its agricultural and industrial 
weajth. The quinquennial census recent
ly taltto in the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, shows that those provr 
inces are now entitled to an increase in 
their representation in the House of 
Commons. A bill giving effect to that 
provision will be submitted for your ap
proval.

“In accordance with the announce
ment made in a previous session you will 
be asked to consider a bill for the re
vision of the custom tariff. The sanc
tion of parliament will be required to 
give legal effect to the treaty made 
with the empire of Japan. A bill for 
that purpose will be submitted for your 
approval.

“The products and manufacturers of 
Canada shown at the recent interna
tional exhibition held in the city, of 
Milan prove*! a great attraction and as 
a result it is confidently believed our 
trade With Central and Southern Europe

yard will now be used by the depart
ment Of marine and fisheries as a base 
for its operations in connection with aids 
to navigation.

“Many immigrants having in recent 
years been induced to come to Canada 
by false representations made in the 
United Kingdom, a clause has, at the re
quest of the nffinister of labor, been 
added to the Merchant’s Shipping bill 

before the Imperial parliament for 
the punishment of any person who may 
be found guilty of that offence.

“Bills will be laid before you amend
ing the Election act, the Post Office act, 
the Dominion Lands Act, a bill for the 
more effective supervision and inspection 
of Canadian canned food products, meats 
and fish, a bill relating to the sale and 
manufacture of patent medicines, and " 
also a bill to make better provision for 
dealing with juvenile offenders. It is 
hoped that the report of the commission 
appointed to inquire into the working of 
insurance companies will shortly be com
pleted, when it will be laid on the table.

“The subjects I have mentioned will, 
I hope, receive your beet consideration, 
and the measures to be submitted for 
your approval will, I trust, tend to the

a me-to the old partisan system 
which the former government abolished 
is one of the causes of the enormous ex
penditure we have td bear, and Is not 
■without its Influence upon the elections. 
The policy of partisanship makes for the 
mnltipdication of office. There are so many 
old campaigners in lobs today, that 
government has rented eveiy vacant build
ing In Ottawa In order to house them, and 
a new department building Is to toe erected 
In preparation tor the men who are yet to 
be pensioned ■ for their political work. The 
spectacle fosters activity among the a^>hr, 
ants, and no doobt this is one of the rea
sons why so much that Is wrong is done 
when the elections are held. As a matter 
of business necessity, and as a measure <« 
protection to the' people, the Laurier 
tern ought to be Wiped out—Mail 
Empire.

This return

the

Hyman’s Resignation
The sensation in the Commons was 

an announcement that 
Hyman had resigned his seat. Speaker 
Sutherland said he had received a let
ter from Mr. Hyman, but It was ir
regular in form, consequently it will 
be necessary to communicate with Mr. 
Hyman and ask him to comply with 
the parliamentary rules. As laid down 
by Bourlnot, a member may resign 
his seat by giving notice formally In 
his place in the House, which notice 
must he entered by the clerk in 'the 
journals. Another method Is by ad
dressing and delivering to the speaker 
a declaration of his intention to re
sign, made under his hand and seal 
before two witnesses.

On Sir Wilfrid Laerieris motion It 
was decided to take the speech from 
the throne into consideration tomor
row.

Hon. C. H.Substitutes for Chinese
If the labor conditions in British Col

umbia were in such a condition that de
sirable immigrants were needed, Capt. 
Webster added, there could be better 
than the Tamil. This was a caste pe
culiar to the south of India. They were 
of an entirely different temperament to 
the Sikh, being more of the stamp of 
the coolie Chinaman. They worked hard 
and could adapt themselves to almost 
any conditions. Without a doubt they 
were the backbone of Ceylon, and would 
prove invaluable where cheap labor was 
» necessity. If labor was wanted in 
British Columbia, he would recommend 
the closing down of the wholesale im
portation Of Sikhs and the importation 
of as many of the Tamil as could be 
persuaded to come to the country. The 
former were of no practical use, and the 
latter would, -to his opinion, .fulfil the 
requirement's in every respect. On the 
Other hand, the. Tamils were a failure 
as soldiers.

Speaking of Ceylon, Capt. Webster 
asserted that while the principal indus-

-o
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

The ov erwhelming defeat sustained by 
the Progressive party -In the London County 
Council elections means, so far as London 
is concerned, an end to the development 
of the policy of municipal ownership. — 
Montreal Gazette,

--------- -—o-------------

Colonies Should Join Hands 
Opt. Webster goes even further than 

to predict reciprocal preference between 
all the colonies and'the Mother Coun
try He prophesies that the time » not 
far distant when there will be prefer
ence between the different colonies ir
respective of Great Britain tproper. Such 
a thing, he thinks, is of just as much 
importance, or, at least, almost as much 
so. as the introduction of the measure 
first referred to. In Ceylon, Canadian 
fruit could not compete successfully 

-with that imported from the United 
States, although in quality, as » gsn- 
* Ai «mk,. v-»t Asttgr.. Ttfti
wmT'a dîno wledgedf%Ut, Eke everything 
Vise In the world, the people werd look- 
in* for cheap goods. Therefore only a 
comparatively small amount of the 
produce of Canadian soil was able to 
find a market there. Of course tins 
could uot be attributed alone to the duty, 
as the transportation facilities from the 
principal ports of the States were bet
ter. and the rates less expensive from 
different points on the east- and west 
coasts of the Dominion. He did not 
know, as a matter of fact, whether there 
were regular lines of steamers sailing 
from this colony to Ceylon; in fact, it 
was doubtful if there were. On the 
other hand, ships called from Sound 
points and from New York, Boston and 
other ports on the east «oast of Ameri
ca on regular scheduled dates. With 
the preferential tariff, however^all these 
conditions would be changed. The ques- 

of transportation would right itself 
under such circumstances, and. in his 
opinion, it wouldn’t be long before not 
only the raw products, but the natural 
resources of this colony, weuld take the 
place now held by the export* of Am

in Ceylon, India and other colon
ies of the British Empire.

Commercial- Bond Best

o

DESPERATE PEASANTS 
SELL THEIR DAUGHTERS

VANCOUVER TEAMSTER 
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE MacLean to the Front

MacLean has a bill on the order 
paper to put sleeping car and tele*, 
graph companies under the railway 

ion.' He also wants a repeal 
at the anti-ticket scalping law,

lh
It was pdinted out that the immigra 

tion question was one which the Sens

recommended as helng-worthy of assist
ance, as far as transtfcrtation was con- 
ceriied. When they arrived in Canada 
they were referred to the head office 
of the Sons of England. The latter 
always kept in touch with all the branch
es and were able to send them on to 
where their services were most needed. 
This year the same thing would be done 
on a larger scale than heretofore, 
had been agreed upon owing to the 
scarcity of labor throughout Canada, 
particularly in the Northwest Territor
ies and in British Columbia. More set
tlers would be brought out under the 
auspices of the Sons of England than 
ever before. And the majority of. these, 
it was stated, would be sent west. The 
lodges of the mainland and of Vancou
ver Island having sent representations 
explaining the condition in this province, 
there was no doubt that this province 
would get a larger share than usual.

An Important Point
An important point, and one which, 

in the opinion of members of thé local 
society, should not be overlooked, is the 
fact that the men brought out by the 
Sons of England must all be of a rep
utable, industrious class. They are se
lected carefully, in fact the major por
tion are members of the Old Country 
lodges. Bnt it must not be supposed 
that the organization confines itself to 
those belonging to their ranks. While 
rather more conservative that the Sal
vation Army in their selections of set
tlers for the colonies they do not dis
criminate against a really worthy ap
plicant simply because he may not hap- 

to be able to claim allegiance to the
A United Effort

The Sons of England, therefore, may 
be depended upon to do all in their 
power to help in solving the problem 
with which the residents of British Co
lumbia are confronted. If has been sug
gested that they might work in conjunc
tion with the provincial government and 
the Salvation Army. Hitherto this pro
posal has not beeh seriously considered 
by the lodges of the province. No doubt, 
members of the Victoria branoh says, it 
will be brought up before long. Whera- 
er any action along that line will be 
taken is a matter for conjecture. It is 
acknowledged that better results might 
be achieved were the three bodies to 
join forces and make a strong combined 
effort to induce a sufficient number or 
the laborers of the Old Country, thou
sands of whom are living from hand to 
mouth, and supporting families upon pit
tances which would appear ridiculously 
small to the wage-earner of the west, 
to meet the requirements of this coun
try. But the Sons of England have a 
method of their own in respect to immi
gration and any proposal to unite with 

outside bodies would re
quire more or less negotiation, all 
through the Toronto office, to meet with 
a successful issue. The probability on 
that account is that the society will con
tinué working along its own lines irre
spective of others. That they recog
nize the need of the West and that- they 
will do everything in their power to 
bring out settlers to meet the conditions 
is guaranteed by members of the lodges 
of this province. , _

Commissioner Coombs Coming
In the meantime the provincial gov

ernment is working assiduously in the 
same direction. Commissioner Coombe, 
of the Salvation Army, is expected to 
arrive in Victoria about the 3rd or 4th 
off next month. He will interview Pre
mier McBride, Hon. R. G. Tatlow, min
ister of agriculture, and other members 
of the cabinet. The subject of the con
ference .will be the labor problem. Its 
outcome, it is expected, will be an agree
ment by which the commissioner will Un
dertake, on behalf of the army, to bring 
a certain number of agricultural work- 

to the coast next year. Hie gov-

co
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House 
was purely 
gave a reception to 
gentlemen Invited to the dinner. 

Immigration Bonuses
The Superintendent of Immigration 

has sent out a circular to agents of the 
department in Great Britain explaining 
the present position of the immigration 
question, and enjoining them to he dr- j 
cumspect in their methods of conducting ; 
business.

Another circular to booking agents in 
the United Kingdom says that a bonus 
of one pound will be paid for each adult 
over 18 years of age booked for Canada 
of the following classes: Farmers, firm 
laborers, gardeners, stablemen, carters, 
railway surface men, navvies, miners, or 
female domestic' servants. To secure the 
bonus an immigrant booked must have 
followed the previous twelve months one 
of these vocations. Such immigrant 
must be landed at Canadian ports, bnt 
in winter time the provision will also 
apply to passengers landing at Portland, 
Maine. A bonus of ten shillings will be 
paid for immigrants booked between 1 
and 18 years of age. No bonus Will be 
paid to head officers of steamship or rail
way companies.

future. It was five years ago thit the 
discovery was first, made that the;rob
ber plant would flourish in that climate. 
Since then acre upon acte had been 
planted, and it had been demonstrated 
that an income of $600 an acre might 
be depended upon. From these figurgp 
it could easily be seen that the new in
dustry, when developed, would prove of 
the greatest commercial importance to 
that island.

St. Petersburg. Nov. 22.—Reports 
from the famine districts of Russia 

still growing

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22.—^Special) 
—Joseph Simpson, a young teamster, 
was killed this afternoon by coming in
to contact with a live wire. Two wires 
had been broken by a derrick which 
was at work hoisting a chimney on a 
new laundry building on Helmcken 
street. Simpson, coming along with his 
team, saw the wires lying across the 
street, and attempted to remove them 
with his bare hands. On touching the 
live wire, he was seen to spring into the 
air. and then fell unconscious. He was 
taken to the hospital, bnt died shortly 
afterwards. Simpson was 24 years of 
age. His parents live in the East.

— ■■ - o—i------- i-----
BOMB OUTRAGE.

Constantinople, Nov. 22.-XA bomb out
rage was perpetrated in the Pera quarter 
today. NO details are obtainable as this 
despatch was sent. The Pera quarter 
of Constantinople is an aristocratic sub
urb where most of the European embas
sies are situated.

show that distress is 
acute, 
ment
desperation and are 
daughters Into slavery to the Moham- 

.medans of the Caucasus. A form of 
typhus fever known as “hunger 
typhus,” resulting from starvation, has 
become epidemic in Kaxan.

The peasants In the govern
or Kazan have been driven to 

selling their

This

Old Country, 
the Imperial

nowUpon returning to 
Capt. Webster will _
Yeomanrv, taking part in the winter 
mobilization. Early in the spring he 
will leave on a tonr of the world. He 
has a 200-ton steam yacht in the course 
of construction, which should be com
pleted by that time. His trip will in
clude a cruise from London, through 
the Mediterranean sea to Ceylon, thence 
back to the W Country.

■o
VISCOUNT DEAD.

tion London, Nov. 22.—Henry Robert 
Viscount Hampden isBrand, second

He was born in 1841.dead.The captain left, with a favorable im
pression of Victoria. When visiting here 
some three years, ago he got an idea 
that the people, while comfortable, were 
not particularly progressive. Now, he 
eays, a marked change is apparent. 
Everyone appears confident of the fu
ture and predicts great things for the 
Canadian West. He was satisfied that 
their expectations would be realized.

SENATOR KERR DEAD.
Toronto, Nov. 22.—Senator William 

Kerr died at the general hospital at 9 
o’clock tonight, 
severe surgical operation on Tuesday 
and did not recover from the shock.

erica

He underwent aLooking at the matter from a broad 
point of view, Capt. Webster inclined 
to the opinion that it was the best pol
icy that could be adopted by the home 
government. It was all right to speak 
of blood being “thicker than water,” but, 
after *11, the best way of creating 
closer and more friendly rélationslùp be
tween the different portions of the Em
pire, was to cement thorn commercially. 
Identical interests along commercial 
lines would bring the average business 
man of the present age closer together, 
would form a bond stronger and more 
sacred, than any other form of union. 
In saying this he did not wish to depre
cate the patriotism that undoubtedly 
prevailed throughout the British colon
ies. That such a sentiment was domin
ant was proved by the whole-hearted 
and practical way in which New Zea
land. Australia and Canada had come 
ta Great' Britain’s assistance during the 
trouble in South Africa. M was hard 
for him -to express in adequate terms 
the appreciation felt by the English peo
ple at this expression of loyalty. It had 
done much to bring about more friendly 
feelings between the Mother Country 
and her dependencies. Now was the 
portune time to take another step 
the same direction. The introduction of 
preferential duties, upon the lines he 
suggested, would result in an effectual 
union, one that would withstand the 
wear of time, and make the Empire 
solid commercially and otherwise. There 
was no estimating what heights of 
greatness Great Britain could attain by 
the adoption of such a policy. There
fore. he widhed Mr. Chamberlain every 
success, and only hoped that he would 
carry his intentions still further by ad
vocating preference also between the dif
ferent colonies. To bring this about co
operation would be necessary on the 
Part of the latter; but he did not think 
that phase of the question presented any 
"reat difficulty.

DISTRIBUTES DULLETS 
ON NEW YORK STREET

O- STEAM BARGE SINKS 
AND CREW ARE LOST

MEN ON BREAKWATER 
IRE SWEPT TO DEATH

WINNIPEG INVESTORS 
COME TO VICTORIA

STEAMSHIPS COLLIDE 
AND LIVES ARE LOST pen 

society.

Miss Schneider Starts Out to 
Bag Doctor and Gets 

Two Others

Six Men Fail in Attempt to Reach 
Shore in a Small

Cfing Desperately for Hours Await
ing Rescue and Finally 

Disappear

Prominent Residents of Prairie 
Capital Looking for Pacific 

Coast property

Orinoco and Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse Crash Into Each 

Other
Boat

York, Nov, 22.—Miss Ottflo 
Schnelder^.42 years of age, this after- 

fired five revolver shots at Dr. 
Frederick Bierhoff, two of which 
struck the doctor, one in the body and 

In the arm; while two

NewToronto, Nov. 22.—The steam barge 
Resolute owned by Haney and Miller, 
contractors, foundered off the Western 
gap this morning, and in an effort to 
reach store in a small boat, six of the 

were lost. They are: John. Her- 
rison, chief engineer, Deseronto ; Thomas 
Topping, second engineer, Deseronto; 
David White, deck hand, Prescott; Har
ry Greggory, fireman, Bath, England, 
and John Bums, fireman, Pert Colborne; 
Nelson Whitman. ,

Leamington, Ont., Nov. 
steam barge Cauncy 
driven ashore by a fierce storm, 
crew of twelve was saved.

A small barge, the “C. G. Cline” in 
tow of the Hulbert broke away in the 
storm and is supposed to have been 
wrecked and the crew of eight prob
ably drowned.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 22.—Four 
who were caught by last night’s 

the crib work of the new 
Lake Michigan were

To look over Victoria property with 
the idea of transacting several deals isCherbourg, Nov. 21.—A despatch re

ceived here reports that the North Ger- 
Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der 

Grosse. w"hich left Southampton and 
Cherbourg today for New York, has 
been in collision with the R. M. S. Orin
oco. ,

Both vessels were severely damaged. 
It is declared that four members of the 
crew of the Kaiser Wilhelm were kill
ed. while 12 were Injured.

Five members of the crew of the 
Orinoco are missing, and are supposed 
to have bees drowned.

The Orinoco left Southampton today 
for West Indian ports and New York.

men
storm on 
breakwater on 
washed away by the waves and drowned. 
They were Thomas Bennett, of Mus
kegon, .contractor for the crib work; 
George Laehaine, of Holland ; Alex. Nel
son of Muskegon, and Martin Woodward 
of Tennville. The four with Edward 
Bennett went ont to the crib work in a 
launch and a .scow shortly before the 
storm broke. The wind struck the crib 
work and the scow with Bennett aboard 
was torn loose. It drifted up the lake 
and was finally cast ashore north of 
Ottawa beach with Bennett alive al
though in an exhausted condition. The 
four men left on the crib could not get 
to the shore because of the immense 
sea. The life saving crew attempted to 
aid them but the waves were so high 
that no boat could live. Attempts were 
made to shoot a line to them but the 
hurricane hurled the line back. A tug 
was requested from Grand Haven, but 
no boat dared go out in the atom. Wh “ 
night closed the men were still cling
ing desperately to the crib work, 
dawn today they were gone.

WILL NOT REPRESENT.

Washington, Nov. 22.—For the first 
time in a number of years, the coming 
annual gridiron contest between foot
ball teams representing the army and 
navy will not be attended by the pres
ident, secretary of war or secretary 
of the navy. Assistant Secretary of 
Wap Oliver and Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy. Newberry will represent 
their respective departments.

noon
the mission on which a party of prom
inent Winnipeg men have come to 
this city. In the party, which Is 
registered at the Driard, is Hugo Ross 
of the Hugo Ross Realty Company; 
George Skinner, proprietor of the 
Marrlaggl Hotel; L. Verhoeven and 
Mr. Simpson, all of Winnipeg;
Mr. Brunton, of Edmonton, 
spent several days at Vancouver and 
bought some property there at the sale 
of government land.

In speaking of the possibilities of 
Victoria Mr. Verhoeven said that the 
location of the city appealed to the 
people of the middle west especially, 
as they looked for some variance in 
the physical features of the country 
from the flat prairie, and there was 
bound to be. a marked exodus towards 
the Coast, 
that the city would eventually occupy 
the same position with reference to 
the Dominion that San Fraitctsco did 
to the United States before it was de
stroyed by the earthquake.

Mr. Ross is already considerably in
terested in timber lands on Vancouver 
Island and in Victoria city property. 
The members of the . party will look 
over the city for a few days, with a 
view to making further investments.

man

the other
shots struck other men and the fifth 
proved harmless, 
place at Madison avenue and Nine
teenth street. Dr. Bierhoff was taken 
to the Presbyterian Hospital, where 
his wounds were found not dangerous. 
One of the other shots took affect in 
the arms of Otto Groege, a lawyer, 
another striking Paul Sheehan in the 
small of the back. Neither of the lat
ter were; seriously injured.

Miss Schneider, wno was seized by 
the police before she could fire a sixth 
shot, gave two reasons - for the shoot- , 
ing, asserting first that she was re- 
venging herself for alleged -profes
sional malpractice, and afterwards 
saying that the doctor had stolen ail 
her Ideas for French waists which she 
had designed.

crew
°in

The shooting took

and
They

22.—The 
Hulbert was 

The
one or more

A
An up-country paper says that a

^fed°thl°Vrees" -TbSM 

lumbia. We were about to say that 
the paper referred to knows that what 
it says is not true, but perhaps this 
would be a mistake. The ’ profundity 
of the ignorance of some of those 
people who write about the affairs of 
this province can only be compared to 
Infinity At the same time, it would 
be just as well if they would curb 
their desire to display it. People in 
the East read what they say, and when 
they are asked to consider our de
mands for better terms, they reply: 
“Read your own newspapers: they say 
you would not need to ask for anything 
If vour governments had not crimin
ally wasted your resources." It would 
be a useful contribution to the political 
literature of the day « «ome one of 
these papers would tell specifically 
what particular resources have been 
criminally squandered, whereby the 
revenue has been reduced.

He was of the opinion
GUNBOAT STRANDED.

Hongkong, Nov. 22.—The British gun
boat Robin is stranded on a sand bank 
off Kamchuck. No lives have been lost 
and the chances, of refloating her are 
favorable.

The Labor Problem
Coming from the East Indies, Capt. 

Webster is interested in the flow of im- 
angration from among the Sikhs in this 

- direction. His opinion is that the move
ment is much to be regretted. He does 
not think that that class will de well in 
®oeh a country as British Columbia, 
from their infancy they were bred to 
tile soldiery. Even at home they did 
not engage in commercial pursuits, 
l heir sole ambition seemed to be to en- 
nst in the British army. Undoubtedly 
they were a pronounced success in that 
hne, being brave and physically adapted 
yir service throughout the districts of 
India. Bnt for agricultural labor, for 
felling timber and for the heavy work 
which would naturally be expected of 
them in this province', they were, be

on $642,500 FOR GOVERNMENT.
At Vancouver, Nov. 22.—(Special)—The 

today netted 
date ofgovernment land sales 

$180,914, a grand total to 
$642,500.

o
GUILTY OF MURDER.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 22.—A ver
dict of guilty of murder was returned 
against Blrulro, an Italian, who shot 
a fellow countryman named Augieldo 
In a poker game here last April. An
other prisoner named slater, accused 
of having caused the death of a com
panion on the steamer Monarch in 
June was acquitted. He was charged 
with manslaughter

o
INJURED ACTRESS DIES.

New York, Nbv. 22.—Helen Lambert, 
the actress who was injured in the 
automobile smash-up in Central Park 
In which Thomas Cooper, the bicycle 
rider, lost his life, died this afternoon 
in the Roosevelt Hospital of her in
juries.

STRANGLED TO DEATH.
Dayton. Ohio, Nov. 22.—The dead 

body of Miss Lena Gilman, 20 years of 
age. was found today in a clump of 
bushes near her home. She had ap
parently been strangled to death, and 
there was evidence that she had been 
maltreated before being killed.men
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I Vaughan, Miss Lace, Monaco, 
li, Opening of a Chestnut Burr, 
ehy, Prince of the House of
1.

-addie Series 
at 25c.

ley’s Child, Happy Go Lucky, 
ie, Master Bartolemy, Pris, Pa- 

Request, The Green Garland, 
Jentle Heritage, Tiny and Her 
Ifather.

)ansy Books 
at 25c.

Endless Chain, New Graft on 
'amily, The Sevenfold Trouble, 
y’s Christmas, Ester Reid, Four 
at Chautauqua, From Different 
points, Household Puzzles, In- 
ted, Julia Reid, Little Fishes 
heir Nets, Links In Rebecca’s 
One Commonplace Day, Chau- 
i Girls at Home, Tip Lewis 
[is Lamp, Wise and Otherwise, 
People, The King’s Daughter, 

[all in the Grove, The Man of 
rose, The Randolphs, The Pock- 
tsuie, Sidney Martin’s Christ-

Icssie Series 
at 25c.

ie on Her Travels, Bessie and 
Hends, Bessie in the City, Bes- 

School, Bessie in the Moun- 
Bessie at the Seaside.

Elsie Books 
at 25c.

at Ian, Elsie’s Friends, Elsie 
South, Elsie’s Vacation, Elsie’s 
J8, Elsie’s Yachting, Elsie at 
'Elsie Dinsmore, Elsie’s Winter 

Elsie at the Raymonds, Widow- 
totherhood, No Relations, etc.,

tc.

mplete Volumes of Shake- 
re, profusely illustrated. Per 

e .,
mes “The Jungle,” by Sin- 
bound in linen. Per volume

50c

86c
ste Set of Dickens, IS voi- 

$3.50
les Mrs. Beeton’s Cook Book, 
copy
ones Windsor Magazine, vols. 
22, 23. Each 
» well’s Worth While Series.

set Per set

25c

75c

35c
ft Books, worth 50c. Each. .20c 
Itterbox’e. Each 
U number of Red Rose Li- 

regular 50c. Each
cent Fiction, by well known 
ws, regular 50c. Each ... .20c
per-boond Novels. Each ....5c
and Life Calendars, ex- 
ly illustrated. Each . .$2.00

75c

25c
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rHas Stood the Test OBJECT TO JURY I*
THE CHEHALIS CASES

GREAT BRITAIN FACES 
THE CHINESE PROBLEM

******.......................................................*****++*>>I
l ► ♦

*The approval of the public is the final test of merit 
This is the reason

A ♦
♦
♦
♦SALADA" ♦
♦
♦Inflamed State of Public Mind 

Referred to in Van
couver Court

Thirty-five Undesirables From 
Hongkong Prohibited From 

Landing at Gravesend

♦
♦
♦
♦
*
♦
♦c Whether your bread

suMall be ufard0wkhda I *8 °r bad’ thc COSt

aistonc! o^one1»” i^’asseJJ* of baking is the same.
liar to the tribunal which heard the, re- xr r
cent inquiry, was the subject oi a long { * OU p2V S ICW CCIltS
argument in Supreme court chatiiberS I r
today, says the Vancouver Province. tilOFC IOF 
Judgment upon the application 
served.

It Was the application of W. J. Bow- 
sfr« Ç., representing practically all 
six plaintiffs, the actions being now con
solidated by order of Chief Justice 
Hunter.

♦
♦:London, Nov. 21.—The first attempt 

to exclude Chinese from lauding in Great 
Britain is now occupying the attention 
of the Immigration board. Thirty-two 
Chinamen from Hongkong, who arrived 
at Gravesend on Monday, en route to 
Liverpool, were refused permission to 
land, the ilhmigration officials basing 
their refusal on the Chinamen lacking 
means to -support themselves. The case 
was appealed to the Immigration board, 
and after conéideration, decision was 
postponed, the chairman of thc board 
pointing out that this was the first case 
under the Alien act, passed last year, 
and was one of great importance.

ASH BAB RE L MYSTERY.

! New Yotk, Nov. 21.—Two pairs of 
• ■ human hands, one pair believed to be 

those of a woman ai*d the other those 
of a man, were found in an ash barrel 

-in the Williamsburg district of Brooklyn 
today. The. coroner and police immedi
ately began ah investigation.

BLAZE IN DOCK YARDS.

Toulon, France, Nov. 21.—The main 
portions of the dock yards of the Sec- 
zete des Forges et Chantiers were de
stroyed by fire today. The foreign war- 

_ ships in course of construction were 
“ saved with ; difficulty. The loss will 

amount to several million fyanfcs.

Ceylon Tea
Has the Enormous Sale of Over 
15,000,000 Packets Annually.

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS. HIGHEST AWARD AT 
ST. LOUIS, 1904.

♦

:
!
♦
♦
lwas re-

Royal Household 
Floor

♦
♦after a very satisfactory* first season’s 

wprk,” Dr. Roughsedge abated. “A large 
shipment of aulferous concentrates was 
mode. While I am not prepared to give 
definite figures, everything went 
well that the company has decided to build 
a large gold and platinum extraction works, 
with the necessary laboratory, engines and 
offices at Dredgervtlle, as the village at the 
scene of operations Is called.

That there is gold- in the 'bed of the Sas
katchewan has been well known for some 
years, but It is so fine a state, and mixed 
with so much mud 
ning on the river b 
more 
scale

HYMEN DECIDE ON 
THE MOST RIGID

♦
♦
♦
♦< ► Have Too Bought Your Healing Stove Vei?along so ♦

The chief^mUn theargumeqt today I but thoSe few CCDtS in-

sTh rnt0,;ïïei I sure good results every

time. It is the finest, 

whitest, purest flour

aTdaviT T thl Bantf toafft that’S milIed" It>S tho
[ionaof' thl^ppn^tion"^ %èiEI flour that is always good, 

knowledge during the inquiry, and 1 be* 
lieve they raise it now m -an effort to 
deprive us of our .right to. a jury.” _

■Mr. Justice Morrison—They didn’t | *5" 
raise it there because there were two 
nautical experts with me at that hear-

The Other Side
In strenuously opposing 

tion E F..Davis, K. C., Said:
- My learned friend has no more rights 

to a jury than the rules give him, and 
under the rules and authorities this is 
clearly a case for a judge, and nbt for 
a jury. It could, have beeu brought in 
tb® Admiralty court where the plain
tiffs could not have had a jury» Then .. ... . .
as the cases are now consolidated, and CRDt. LeVerSOfl-GoWer Writes ftf
there is the necessity for sciehtihc' evi-1 - j ®
deuce and instigation as to whidi_cap- Experiences on Vancouver
tain failed to exercise proper seaman-1 r „ , “
snip, are questions for a judge and not I Island
a jury.” 1

Mr. Davis cited cases in support of 
this contention, one the Crows : Xest
case, when,the explosion in the mines Capt. Clement Leveson-Gower, who

1 ‘‘Then there “yfe'ihflamed state of WaS.'a mem^er of % Soveruor general's 
the public mind,” observed the court. . Party on the recent western tour, has 

"Yes, J doubt if we could get. a jury, 1 written interesting letters descriptive of 
in Vancouver which would not have one the journey to his family in England, 
or more biased and prejudiced against J
us.’’ returned Mr. Davis. _ “om*of these haTe been published by

‘*Then you should move for a change ! westerliam Herald, à Kentish paper, 
of venue,” suggested Mr. Bowser. ^ I The following letter, dated from New 

Au appeal is likely to follow if the W estminster, appears in a recent issue : 
decision is a refusal of the application I “I believe I last wrote to you from 
for a jury. Alert Bay, in the north of Vancouver

That Fifth Judge Island. From there we steamed back
It was now the hour of the Full in atvdiffere°t

court sittings, and twenty lawyers in a °l."T*rs on our way. You can’t
dozen unheard cases rose with furrow-1y’ fn5 
ed brow and made a wordless dash back L „^,esl_ls-Jmpe5etral> " e iad 
to their office. To their, amazement, I W*?. a“ tmï °°e P,ace-

and confidence to the era of prosperity some met Mr. Justice Irving in the cor- JJ” ti.l an<r^ralted?°J !?ea/8
. . . . . . . JT. -7. ridor Thou eh not oemmied todnv in the 8lde oi a river. We wanted Ladywhich had begun berore the disaæ- the hearing of the casTs in the FuN S/bl1 to shoot' ôtie, but unluckily she 

trous strike was called,, and which hâs court. Mr. Justice Irving has beeu all diaoged her position and a splendid one 
been so seriously threatened. Since morning engaged in the hearing, by pre-1 canîa 5° where ehé was, which Trotter

•Lrs sssÈt tsrJE sswsmv“ *" t— ■- jS“» « esKp& ss$strouble w#ls called ft* question, there ïhe necessity of the immediate ap- dashed in toa rive*, and was taken off 
has been but one opinion here as fiok pointment to till the present Supreme I .r e^s* Every sort-of bird came hov- 
the ultimate result, and that opinion court vacancy is illustrated daily h W roimd, but we couldn’t shoot for 
has been confirmed ttÿ President ^Slit- Vancouver and Victoria. fear of fnghteamg bear; there were
chell’s wire ordering the men back to ‘*In fact, said a member of the bar, I &e^se» crane, herons, ducks aud other 
work and supporting the action taken VI think it is time that British Gdlum- AYeird birds. From this place we ar- 
by the diily accredited représentative, /oia had a judge to hear chamber appfi- J rivea at v ancauver, where there really 
The honor of the great organization cations alone, and three who would hear j JTa8,a magnificent reception, the streets 
over which Mr. Mitchell presides has appeals only and do no circuit work.” | lined With troops, and every sort of na-
beén proved and not found wanting, ------------------- o------------------- I tiouahty, Chmese, Japs, Indians, all in
and the Crop’s Nest I’ass district has X RELIEVING COAL FAMINE. 8ala costume, standing by their own spe-
been saved and retaiped to the U. M. y ____ cial arches.

i*f » A* ,by the honorable, broad- Regina, Sask., Nov> 21.—The govern- “From Vancouver we went over to 
minded and courageous attitude of ment is sending circulars to coal agents Nanaimo to see the collieries of the lieù- 
the men to whom was delegated the throughout the province advising them tenant governor, wild has been eutertain- 
delicate task of dealing with the Ito send in their orders for coal to Fdrt us; he is fabulously riçh, and praoti- 
trouble. It is not, humanly speaking, AVilliam. accepting William Whyte’s cally owns all the inland. Our train was 
possible to please everybody in pro/ statement that ; there are large stocks sent across from the mainland, and after 
nouncing judgment on a struggle sudn there, and that the company is prepared going down the mines Her Excellency 
as the recent one here has been; ./but to handle it with exceptional expedition. Lady Sybil, Lady Evelyn and I went
when sober second thought I|as( had’ —---------;—o-------------------- over the railway and then drove out by
time to do its work, mose whol now KILLED ON TRACK. motor car to a. little hotel on the Cow-
may feel embittered at the decision ____ r ichah lake, about 35 miles. It is just
^"rhI.eMntMH^r'„BUme,?nd £0n,cjzrr!a Chinese Sectionmen Meets Death on a, rou«h track through the forest, but 

the^beMe.to the E. & N. Railway. the trees were perfect giants, rather like
admit that the decision rendered was _____ the scenery in western New Zealand,
«LïïiLÏ!t one ana the one best Nainamo. B. C., Not. 21.—(Special.)— but the whole place much wilder and 

to conserve their future in- A Chinaman was killed i by the morn- more impenetrable. The next day Her 
terests. j train enroute to Victoria at Eiteu- Excellency Lady Evelyn and I went

sion Junction. A number of Chinamen down the river by canoe, about 37 miles 
were working on the track and on the J* is very, very exciting work desceud- 
approach of the train the gang fli luk these rapids, and unless the Indians 
stepped back. Just ag the engine was maoaged it in a marvelous manner, 
almost abreast of them one Chinaman S?st, be swa™ped. We started aibout 
stepped forward to examine a bolt he 10 o clock^ and as we rounded a bend 
had been working on when the eùgiàe J-ady Evelyn saw a fat bear on the 
struck liim on the head. The injiiréd bank below us. We were going down 
man lived but a few minutes. very broken Water, and the canoe was

bobbing so frightfully that I did not 
expect to hit the brute, but had two 

A l-i______ . , , „ ... shots at about 100 yards, and to my
A Heavy Load to Carfy. great disgust, apparently missed, al- 
Along with dyspepsia comes nerveuh- thought I bit him with the

ness and genera! iU-hetith. Why? . Be- .ahoV I landed, and plunged into 
cause a disordered stomach does not per- the jungle after him, leaving the ladies 
mit the food to be properly digested, Slid m Steat excitement on the banks. I 
its products assimilated by toe system. ™ade a very lucky cast aud to my de- 
The blood is charged with poisons which l>gnt stnmbled right across the animal, 
come from this disordered digestion, and wiligh was wounded and trying to get 
In turn toe nerves are. not fed on good nvray. I had a tremendous chase and 
red blood, and we see symptoms of Soft- was able to get in two more shots, and 
ousness, sleeplessness and general break- when I thought I had lost him found 
down. It is not head work, nor OT«r,ptiy- him lying down behind a tree trqnk 
sical exertion that does It, but poor Horn- nearly dead. The Indians came up and 
ach work. With poor, thin blood, the we hauled him back to the river, ,and 
body is not protected against thé attack her excellency was delighted, as she 
of germs of grip, bronchitis and cdnsuMp- heard shots aud thought the bear was 
Mon. Fortify toe bodv at once With Dr. doing for me. It was in very good eon- 
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery a ditiou and fur, and although I should 
rare combination of native medicinal have liked to send it home, I have de- 

alcohol ,oT cided to give it to her excellency as a 
A dr,ugs' , Christmas present, as she was a witness

white*th^Indialis6sitinned^the ^r^d

groalt^^fdhTSSe^Ynr^ MngP w> wg
to perfect his own peculiar processes for • Sls Excellency and I left * for an 
rendering them botoefficient and safe tor island yesterday and had a most enjoy- 
tonic, alterative and rebuilding agents. able day s pliSasanf shooting, and got 

The enormous popularity of "Golden a>°“t thirty birds. It was frightfully 
Medical Discovery " is due both to its “ard work. We rejoin the rest of the 
scientific compounding and to the actual party today at New Westminster, where 
medicinal value of its ingredients. ' The Hi” Excellency opens an exhibition aud 
publication of the names of the ingr&li- tomorrow we leave on our gradual re- 
cuts on the wrapper of every bottle sold, turn to Ottawa. I shall be very sorry 
gives full assurance of Its non-alcohollj to leave British Columbia; it is infinite- 
character and removes all objection to lr the finest province in Canada, and 
the use of an unknown or secret remedy; the people so much nicer, and less Amer- 
It is not a patent medicine nor a secret icanized.”
one either, This fact puts it in à class ------------------- o-------------------

by itself, bearing as-ft does upon every TWENTY-FIVE INJURED,
bottle wrapper The Badge of Honesty, in ____ .
lh-r**■ „ Fast Mail Trains Collide on Mobile A

The "Golden Medical Discovery ” cnrès, Ohio Railway
we.uk stomach, indigestion, or dyspejisi* * w y>

HEm-BSFêÉ ss
liver pills, first put up 40 years^ago. The^ rRnthnt° nb>- the soatbbound
regulate and invigorate, -stomach livér ^a* • Both engines and trams
and bowels Mucii imitated hnt ’ nava* badly damaged. Twenty-five per-
equaled. Sugar-coated and easy to take were slightly hurt. The wreck is
as candy. One to three a dose. ^ sa»^ to^lmvejieen caused by the mistake

♦:
♦

II Hot :ECONOMY / :so fine a state, and mixed 
and gravel, than pan
ant has rarely yielded 

Working on a large We Want to Sell You One.than 42 a day. Working on à 
with the dredger is, oi;course, a

Will Spend From $80,000,000 the besh,n“,g 11
to $120,000,000, Less 

Next Year

ie beginning 
at, but Its success Is 
when the additional 

works have been completed/ as they will 
next year, and certain alterations have been 
made in the equipment of the dredger, I 
am confident that very large, quantities of 
both gold and platinum win be secured.

, , We have the-one to suit you at the right price, as our stock is 

o and comprises AIRTIGHT HEATERS, HOT-BLAST HEATERS 

o COAL HEATERS.
andOgilvie Hoar Mills £•„ lid.

MadrtsL
Prices !$3.00 to $20.00both gold and platinum win be secured. 

The chief fault which has been discovered 
In the plant is the inequality between the 
capacity of the dredging and washing parts. 
An endless chain of buckets brings gravel 
from the bed of the river, and does this In 
such quantities that only a swall frortion 
can be handled by the series of sieves and 
tables with which the mineral is separated 
from the sand aud gravel. The washing 
plant ie consequently to be added* to, ana 
with a small increase in working expenses 
the output will be trebled.”

SELF DEFENCE IS DENSON GWEN mg.

OH HARDWIRE CO. IAH ECHO E EARL 
GREY’S RECENT VISIT

the- applica- <y
TENNESSEE TORNADO.

Nashville, Tenu., Nov. 21.—News 
came last night of a tornado, which 
swept through Spencer, Vanburen coun
ty, Tennessee, Sunday. The court house 
was demolished, 15 homes unroofed aud 
many stores damaged. The place 
cut off from telephone and telegraphic 
communications.

Demands of Employees and Public 
Hostility, to Corporations Cause 

Financial Pressure

FEELING OF RELIEF 
PERVADES FEBNIE

ter shows an inclination to rise In value. 
Tfie quotation has not yet been altered be
cause the stock in hand* has not been ex
hausted. As soon as new Importations are 
necessary on increase in the rdtail values 
is assured!

Appended are the complete quotations:

Chicago, Nov. 21.—The railroads of 
the entire country have decided to.in
augurate an era of most rigid economy, 

• according to the Record-Herald. The 
plans which have been decided on will 
result in a decrease in expenditures dur
ing the next twelve months x)f between 
$80.000,000 and $120,000,000, ns com-

• pared with the sums, spent during the 
: year just closing.

The railroad presidents declare they 
have been forced into the adoption of 

; this policy in self-defence, 
j The subject of expenditures has been 
. the topic of discussion at‘ gatherings of 
. executive officials in Chicago and in the 
( East for the last three months. The 
. subject was again discussed here today 

►_ at a meeting of the officials, when every 
railway represented approved the ex- 

i peuditure plan for the coming year.
Among railways having headquarters 

-, IP Chicago the decrease will be fully
* $00,000.000. The expenditures referred 
1 to are what are known among the rail-
* ways as “ extra,” and embrace the 

building of spurs, side tracks, new en
gines and the betterment of roadbëd and

Î tracks.
The reasons assigned by tho railways 

’ for this move in economy are: Increased 
demands of labor, which will cost the 

- railways between $80.000.000 and $100.- 
000,000 in excess of- the wages paid 

. last year: increased coi*t of tall supplies 
and material : scarcity bf labor, making 
it almost impossible to secure meu for

• extension of old lines and the construc
tion of new: the general tendency of 
freight rates. . which it is claimed is 
downward, while the price of everything 
else Is increasing^ uncertainty re the ef-

rfect of the new rnlcs of the interstate, 
commerce committee increasing the dif
ficulty in securing money to invest in 
railway ventures, with which to carry 
on improvements, and continued public 

; agitation which is alleged to be hostile 
to corporations and to railroads espe

cially.

was

k\
-o-

MEXICAN FINANCE.

Mexico City, Nov. 2L—The new fi
nance bill, providing for an export duty 
of 10 pef cent on -silver pesos, recently 
up in the house and passed by that 
body after a brilliant speech by Min
ister of Finante Liman tour, has gone 
rapidly through its course, in the na
tional senate by which it was approved 
and passed. It now awaits the signa
ture of -President Diaz.

oSl-49*1 c;
RETAIL MARKETS. 

Meat and Poultry
»

KMWith Strike Settled Everyone 
Looks Forward to Pros

perous Times

Hams, per lb...................
Bacon, per lb. ........
Beef, per lb. ............... ..
Pork, dressed, per lb.
Mutton, per. lb. ............
Veal, dreseed, per to. .................... 1214
Chickens, spring, lb. live wgt... 22
Chickens, old, per lb.........................
Turkeys, per fb..................................
Turkeys, local, per lb...................
Geese, dresses, per lb. ................
Ducks, dressed, per to.....................
Chicken, earing, Hi., live wgt.... 
Spring chicken, dressed, per lb.
Chicken, broilers, per lb..................
Pigeons, dreksed, per pair............
Rabbits, dressed, each ..................

21>
23

MUNICIPALITY OF SAANICH. 
Municipal Elections,

** aereby given that In order to 
.,T0^era ‘a. toe forthcoming muni

cipal elections as householders, such per- 
e. requl.rcd during the month of NV

riaetePSCeNottT^. Se
tious* AcLt>r0Vlded bj 016 Manicipal°Bleo-

1907.
20
30oFernie, Nov. 19.—A feeling of relief 

pervades the town since the receiptof 
the telegram from John Mitchell, 
president of the United Mine Workers 
-of Ameica, confirming the . settlement 
of the strike arrived at by Representa
tive Burke, and once more f he public 
are looking forward with renewedrhope

EVIDENCE OF BRIBERY.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The magistrate 
said this morning that he believed the 
evidence in the bribery investigation 
warranted the committal for trial of 
Reid, O’Gorman, Wylie and Mully, but 
deferred his decision until Monday, 
when argument will "be heard. He ad
vised the defendants to have new bonds 
ready in the event of committals.

35
25

15
25
30
50

90 to 75
Hare, dreseed, each .........

Fish
Oolachan, salted, per kit
Cod, salted, per lb. .................... »
Halibut, freeb, per lb. ........
Halibut, smoked, per lb. 15 to 20
Cod, fresh, per lb. ..............— 9 to 8
Flounders, fresh, per lb.
Salmon, salt, per ib. jW..........
Salmon, fretit* per lb. .... ,
Salmon, smoked, per w .......

75 «Jil8Je,c^ra.y°n, be made before the
S«ce oVg6,,^1^/1 the

“e

toelr names are duty entered and declan- 
StelO ^“5.* J,.e,ore _top Municipal Assesior

Mtéâ ppv
g lice between tie bouts of 9 a .a. and 3 

.g P- m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 n. m. Sun- 
days and legal holidays excepted.

*' HENRY O. CASE. C. M. C.

$2.25
12%8 to-O-

TWO LIBERALS ELECTED.
«

Walsh Wins in St. Ann’s and Martin 
in St. Mary's..

. u8b y -------
Montreal, N«v, 21.—By-elections for 

the House of Commons held in Montreal 
today resulted in the return of two Lib
erals..
_jn St. Ann’s division, rendered vacant 

by the unseating of Gallery (Liberal), 
Walsh was returned by a majority of 
202 over Curran (Conservative).

In St. Mary's division, Marin (L 
al) defeated Aimy (Labor), by 1,
The seat was rendered vacant by the 
appointment of Piche (Liberal) to 
judgeship.

OPPOSED TO ANNEXATION.

Havana, Nov. 21.—The sentiment, in 
Cuban industrial and financial circles in 
favor of the establishment of a strong 
American protectorate over the island is 
crystallizing. There are two independent 
movements for this purpose, the instiga
tors of which are gathering signatures 
to petition President. Roosevelt oppos
ing the idea of annexation, pointing out 
the inability of the Cubans to direct 
their own affairs unaided, and declaring 
that only by a protectorate can Cuba be 
preserved for the Cubans. It is reported 
that a considerable. number of signa
tures have beeu secured, but are being 
kept secret pending the adoption of the 
mqvemenL

Oyetere 'îolymplA 'per'pint"
Oyster, Toke Point, do*. ......... ..
Shrimps, per lb.
Herring, kippered

. 25 to 35

. 12 to 15 HELP WANTED-MALEOR FEMALE
WANTED—Men and Women to learn bar

ber trade. Wages while learning. Eight 
weeks required. Catalogue free. Mohr 
Barber College, Carrai street, 
ver.

Dairy Produce

Eastern, per dox. .........
Fresh Island, per do*. ...
Fresh cream, per prat .. 

Cheese—
California cheese, per lb. ...

c Canadian cheese, per lb.............
a Cream cheese, local, apiece .. 

Batter—
Manitoba, 14-lb. boxe* ......
Manitoba; per lb............
Best dairy, pgr to. .
Victoria creamery, per 
Cowl chan creamery, per 
Delta creamery, per lb.
Chilliwack creamery, per lb...........

Vegetables

so
«0
30 on-iber-

,200. 25 $12.00 PER WEEK BOARD A Nil) Ex
penses to person of eue 
character. The John C.
•Ltd., Toronto.

20 rgy and good 
Winston Co..10 Co..

BLD$3.75
80 POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK30

PEARY’S PROGRESS.

St. George’s Bay, Nfld., Nov. 21.—The 
. Peary Arctic steamer Roosevelt.sailed at 
d o’clock tonight for Port an Basque. 
i where sbn will coal, and proceed to Syd
ney, N. S.

lb. .... 35
FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 

and side saddle. Apply 73 Menzles St.
r Ib. .... 35

35
oil35

- OR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 
milker. Apply 145 Superior Street. o!2

WANTED—Pullets; 150 or less; any good 
laying breed. George Barnard, Mill- 
stream. .

Cabbage, each ......... ..............
Onions. 6 lbs. for ......... ..
Potatoes, Island, pet sack ...... $1.25
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. .................... SL00
Caullflouwer, per head ............. « 5 to 10
Carrots, per H>.....................................
Artichokes, per lb. ........................
Celery, per bunch ............... ............
Cucumbers, 3 for ............................ ..
Tomatoes,
Corn, per
Green tomatoes, 8 I be.
Citron, per lb................

a
25

MULTI-MILLIONAIRE DEAD.
8

*8
SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 

of good range rams on band, also some 
well grown ram Iambs. G. H. Hadweu, 
Duncan.

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 21.—News was 
received here today feopi Watkins 
Glen, N. Y., of the death there last 

-night of Herman Kountze, the multi
millionaire, president of the First Na
tional Bank of Omaha. He had gone 
to Watkins Glen for the benefit of his 
.health. Mr. Kountze has been a 
prominent figure iff financial circles 
of the United States for many years.

GOLD DREDGING.

1 Profitable Operations Being Conducted 
at Prince Albert.

Dr. Roughsedge, one of the managing 
directors of the International Gold Dredg
ing company, operating at Prince Albert, 
Sask., and C. R. Woodhouee, engineer, who 
•arrived on Saturday .from the coast, have 
left for Sân Francisco, says the Vancouver 
■News-Advertiser:

“We have closed down for the winter

10
10per lb. 

dOz.Interviewed with regard -to the set
tlement of the strike ' and Mitchell's 
wire to the men to return-to work, W. 
M. Dicken, late president of Fernie 
local union, had #the following to say 
In answer to the Questions put to him:

“Mr. Mitchell’s confirmation of Burke’s 
settlement with the company was just 
what I expected and what I was sure 
would be the result when he was pos
sessed of all thè Tacts in thé case.

“What will bp the result? The men 
in future will be very careful to de
mand a full investigation before a step 
is taken that will cause a strike like 
the present one. They will demand a 
ballot of all the men who are working, 
and will not leave it in the hands of 
one man to post a notice calling the 
men out They will want a secret 
ballot and will not allow a strike un
less there Is a (Wo-thirds majority in 
favor of It, ahd then no outsider 
would be justified in saying that half 
of the men did not want to strike.

*T>o I think that the '-majority of the 
men were in favor of à settlement?, 
Oh, yes, I believe that all right, and I 
think a lot of the men who would 
have voiced their feelings only they 
thought the company would have de
manded damages; but, on the other 
hand, there are a few meg. who didn’t 
want a settlement, men without sense 
or reason.

“What support will President Sher- 
That is a 

He still

40 FOR SALE- Span farm horses, wagon,
harness, few good roadsters, buggies,
carts and wagons; house and acre lan-l; 
five room house to let, centrally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop,
Store street. ol!

25
8H

one Fruit
8 to 10 

15 to 25
-o- Cooklng figs ................

Figs, Smyrna, per lb.
Grapefruit, per dox. ......................
Valencia raisins, per lb. .......
Lemons, California, per dox.....
Couoanuts, each .................... .
New cleaned currants ............. ..
Best Sultanas ..............i...................
Best Sultanas, Smyrna ........
California Sultanas .
Table raisins ........
Oranges, per dox. ..
Bananas, per dox.
Peach, per lb....................
Apples (local) per box. 
Pineapples, each ..... 
Cranberries, .per lb. ....
Melons, each ......... ..
Peaches, per box ....
Plnifis, per case .....
Pears, 4 lbs....................
Prunes, 3 lbs.................. .
Basel Nuts, per lb. > =

NEWS OF EMPRESS.

Cape Race, Nfld., Nov. 21.—The 
steamer Empress of Ireland, from Liver
pool for Quebec, was in wire! 
munication when 1,205 miles east of this 
point at 9:30 a. m.

75 FOR SALE—First class heifer. Just fresh, 
10 very gentle; «loo family cow, good milk

er, gentle. Can be seen after 3 p. m. 
Beeeemyer, Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car). sis

50
10
10

I
ess com-

WANTED—Horse, baggy and harness;
Ï5 parties having same to dispose of please 

communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
State full particulars and lowest price:

o
> ....25,85.60

20tog

•6L25 to $2.00

JERKING OF THE LIMBS.

“Before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
I could" not sleep, had no appetite, hands 
and feet were cold, my digestion was 
poor and I had jerking of the* limbs. Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has made a radical 
change in my condition, building up |he 
system and strengthening the nerves.”— 
Mr. Wm. Bran ton, Victoria St, Strat- 
broy, Ont. •

WANTED—Young boar fit to serve. Giro 
age, weight, breed and lowest price. Ad
dress J. D., Cobble Hill, E. & N. Ry. nJ)

50
FOR SlALE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers 

Lakes, Gordon Head. Hi
20

40 to 50 
$1.50 
$1.23 Oats, Manitoba, per ton 

Oats, Island, pe 
Barley, Manitoba 
Sweet potatoes,
Citrons,
Peppers
Turnips, per sack ............................
Barley, Island, per ton ...............
Bran, per ton ....................................
Shorts, per ton ........... ....................
Cracked corn, per ton ................. ..
Garlic, per lb.........................................
Pickling on!4ns, per lb.................
Peppers, Chill, per box .................
Hay, Fraser river, per ton....
Hay, Island, per ton.......................
Feed, cornmeal, per ton ...............
Chop feed, beet, per ton .............
Whole com, best, per ton ...........

Fruit
Bananas, per bunch ................. $2.75 to $3.50
Lemons, per box ........................$7.00 to $7.50
Cocoanuts, each .............
Oranges, per box .......
Apples, local, per case..
Crab apples, per box ...
Pears, local, *
Pomegranates,

$24.00 
$25.00 
$25.00

: 25 r ton ... 
a, per ton 

per lb. , 
per bl. ......

bell, per box

(NERVOUS ml WEAK

«om rot sleep at meat

25
25 Vk

r 2-/1
Foodstuffs $1.75: .00Oats, per ton ..

Wheat, per ton 
Barley, per ton
New hay ........................
Hay. Island, per ton .........
Hay .Fraser, per ton.........
Straw, per bale ..... 
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs. 
Corn, whole, p 
Corn, cracked, per 
Feed, cornmeal. pei 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs 
Rolled oat», per.
Calgary Hungarian,

s.DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS

$28.00
$22.00
$23.00
$32.00

00
$14.00 to $16.00 
..... $16.00 
.........  $14.00 10

65! To the thousands of people a^ over this 
land who are tossing on sleepless pillows 

bight after night, or who pace the bedroom 
Boor with nerves unhinged, and to whosd 
eyes sleep will not oome, 
tMILBURPTS HEART AND NERVE 

PILIJD

fcflfer the blessing of sound, refreshing 
«lumber
’ They restore the equilibrium of the de. 
tanged nerve centres, and bring back the 

nervous system to perfect condi-

2!4da 25 $1.75
$32.00
$35.00
$35.00

er ton $12.00 
$14 to $16 

$30.00 
$27.00 
$29.00

ton ......... ..
r ton ................

40In all probability no Japanese oranges 
will be sold in Victoria this season. The

SNSER "HBB
diseuse, the germs of which the fruit in 
question is said to carry, 
spread in British Columbia. They daim 
that once it gains a footing anywhere it is 
exceedingly difficult to stamu out, aud its 
effects upon Çbe growing fruit are disas
trous. Therefore any importations bear
ing the slightest indication of being affect
ed will be barred from the market. Under 
the circumstances the wholesale merchants 
of Victorih. Vancouver and other const 
titles have agreed to order the oranges 
upon the understanding that, if they are 
not accepted, they cannot «be held respon
sible for payment. _ Naturally the Oriental 
shippers are reluctant to undertake the risk

is ex

man receive after this? 
hard question to answer 
has a certain following, but my, ex
perience has been that when a man 
suffers humiliation, those who have 
been his fastest friends

7-lb. sack.... 
per sack....

per sack .
$1.50

... *0.50

. *1.56

. «1.49

'... fl. 25 
... 10 to 15
... 10 to IS
*1.23 to *L73

| sSnow Flake, per sack......... .
Feed—

Middlings, per bag 100 lb*. 
Bran, par 100 lbs. .
Pork, per lb. .......
Veal, per lb..................
Lamb, per quarter .

uproar,
beturn their 

backs on him when they see the crowd 
changing .its attitude, and I have no 
doubt the same things will happen to 
Sherman; but I do not wish to ex
press any harsh ‘opinion. I am only 
sorry that such things should have to 
happen.

“What do I think of the position of 
the U. M. W. of A. in the Pass oow T 
I believe the action of Burke will 
strengthen that organization both 
among the men and Lie operators, be
cause the most honorante thing a man 
can do for any organization is to 
admit that "right is right’’ and not 
uphold wrong in anyone, even a 
official.

$5.50 
, ,90c. to $150 
.$1.25 to $1.50 
,*1.0U to $1.33

shall uot 1.35
l per box____

per case.. 
Produce 

Eggs, local, per doe. .. 
Butter, local, creamery 
Comb honey, per lb. ...

Meats

OIL.
Coal oil, Pratt’s, per esn ....$1.50 to $1.6$

shattered
tion.

t Mrs. Wm. Richardson, Pontypool, Out. j 
Rentes : “ I take çpeat pleasure in recomi 
blending MBbam’s Heart and Nerve Pills! 
I was troubled at times with my heart, fell 

freak and nervous and could not sleep ad 
bight. I have token several boxes of tbd 
pills and am wonderfully improved.
| I have recommended them to others and 
they have found them just what they 
keeded.” «
! The price of Milbam’e Heart and Nerval 
pills is 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.2oJ 
ht all dealers or will be mailed direct on' 
Receipt of price by The T. Miiburn Co* 
limited, Toronto, GbL

45
80
IS

WHOLESALE MARKETS
12Vesl, per l<b................................

Pork, per lb..............................
Tongues, per lb..................L.
Beef, per Ib.............................
Mutton, per lb.......................
American hams, per lb. ..
Bacon, rolled .....................
American bacon, per lb.

sVegetables
Lettuce (hot house) per crate....
Beets, per sack ................. ..
Cabbage, per lb.........................................
Carrots, per sack ..................................
Cauli^ower, per doz............................
Parsnips, per sack ...........................
Sllverskin onions, per lb................. ..

Flour

$1.00
*1.20which this involves. The result, it 

pected, will be that none of the fruit, 
hae become more or leas familiar

12 Mj2hich 
and 

sold here

w
to 75 

$1.25 
$1.23

162Ü
popular among Victoria ne, will be 
this year.

There are comparatively few changes in 
connection with the local markets. The 
floods, which have been experienced recent
ly upou the American side, .practically cut
ting off railway communication with the 
Eastern States, are causing a delay in the 
transportation of the consignments of 
Christmas goods ordered hy Victoria mer
chants. These consist principally of rais
ins, figs, and dates. They should reach 
here ns' soon as the damage created by the 
floods Is repaired and communication re
established. Apples have gone up in price, 
cranberries are on the market and being 

| sold at 2Q cents a pound, while Eastern but-

I am convinced that Burke’s 
settlement has strengthened the men’s 
confidence in the U. M. W. of A., and 
that the formation of a. new £nion, 
which has been rumored, would meet 
with no success.

“A& to my own position?

1% o-
CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.

Flour. Hungarian, Ogllvle’e 
Middlings, per ton 

Royai Household,
Flour, Huugarlan,

Wood6. Five Roses, per bbl... 
Floor, Honxarlan, Moffet’s Best.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl.............
Floor. pastry, Moffet’s Drifted 

Snow, per bbl. ..................................

“My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills in the house ns long 
as I can remember, and we are all well 
acquainted with their merits. I bare 
used them for kidney and liver disor
ders and they always helped me. 
Mother has had Dr. Chase s Kece|P 
Book for twenty years, and I tell .'"j 

$29.00 that it is a good one.”— Mr. a 
$28.00, Miller, South Salt Spring, 1>. y.

$25.00
*5.00

$5.00
$5.35
$5.00

$1.55

per bb>. .. 
Lake of the

_ . ,. . ■ ■■RPNI feel
that my course has been vindicated. 
Those who wanted to strike on any 
pretext will not favor me, but the more 
thoughtful, right-thinking men will 
appreciate the stand I took from the 
beginning.**

I Foodstuffs 
American wheat, per ton 
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..

S

L & ..

i ___

Friday, November 23, 1

from east and
THEY GATHER

Influx of Senators and 
for the Annual Sess 

Commences

PARUAMENTARY ACENIS A
Only Half as Many Ap 

For Private Bills as 
Received Last Year

Ottawa. Nov. 20.—(«Special; 
flux of senators and me in be 
session has already com mène 
sentatives of the East and ] 
being as usual the first on the 

There is a great demand for 
the opening ou Thursday, a 
hardly be possible to accom 
who are applying. As usual, 
erence is being given to ladiei 
of town.

The cabinet suspended opei 
day in order to enable four ol 
isters. Messrs. Paterson, Brode 
worth and Lemieux, to 
Hon. Mr. Fielding to a ba 
Montreal.

Hon. Mr. Emerson promise 
tercolonial employees a peusi 
for the coming session.

Fines to Be Impôt 
Only 83 " applications for p 

have' Bo far been received, jus 
number of last session; fifty 
way legislation and ten for 

Jtcjtew scale of fees has gone i 
Several parliamentary agent: 
ed to deposit copies of bill 
charge with the clerk of the I 
davs before Nov. 22, and a 
face with a fine of $•) a da- 
day’s delay, The sliding scale 
■with reference to capitalizatto 
panics will Fit .some promot 
hard. Last session the CraW 
& St. Mary» Railway compi 
have got its charter for fid 
this session it will, cost-

Inspector's Graft 
Five traveling inspectors o 

migration branch^ were laid off 
manipulating their expense 
They have been charging u 
car fares between Winnipeg 
wa. although not using these 

Increased Représentât 
From present appearances 

lation of Saskatchewan will 
as 257.000, which will entitle 
lnce to ten members in the 

Commons on the expiration of 
ent parliament. . '

Alberta’s population is aboi 
which will give that provin 
members. After the redistr 
the coming session the two 
inces will be op the same ba 
older provinces., that is, they 
secure increased représentât! 
conclusion-uof .aach.-decenma!

4 Report From Japan 
-XnUnterèsting report hoe- 

ceived from Alexander Macl 
adian agent at Yokohama. T 
grain crop of Japan shows a 
of twenty-three million bushel 
dicate of Japanese is prom 
grinding of wheat, but a lar 
ing firm is recommending deale 
up Canadian flour. The imp 
floor from Canada for 
were doable those of the prev 

Prof. Shiza, director of for 
patented an invention for i 
wood, applicable to railway t 
bridge timbers, etc. Tar an 
are the principal materials 
invention has a traded great 

The Agricultural college h 
perimenting in the manufactor 
Latterly the young bamboo 
bamboo grass, has been tried 
success.

Flags were flying at half m 
parliament buildings today to 
Senator Vidal, who died at 8 
terda

a

r,

/

local paper states that 
faye, who was seriously inji 
train wreck near Kamloops I 
day, will fall heir to a million 
he lives to be 21 years of 
weeks hence. Miss Margneri 
of Ottawa is his fiancee.

A

PARDEE AND DEM

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—F. F. Pi 
move and John Demers will ; 
address in reply to the speech 
throne.

EPIDEMIC OF TYPHi

Langton, Ont., Nov. 20.—17 
epidemic of typhoid fever hf 
cases are under treatment 
deaths reported. Impure wat 
lieved to be the cause.

BUSINESS HOUSES BU

Salisbury, Md., Nov. 20.—1 
of Stockton, Worcester count 
land, was visited by a fire ll 
which destroyed every buslne 
in the place except the Stock! 
Clarence Parsons was burned 
He was asleep In a store In 
fire originated. Sixteen bulldl
burned.

ONTARIO BANK CAS

Further Interesting Evidence 
Out in Police Court.

. Toronto. Nov. 20.—Evideni 
m the police court investigate— 
charge against Charles McGil 
Khneral manager of the Onta 
this morning opened up net^ 
Frank Pope, the clerk in the he 
who first made the appropri 
funds known, was cross-exami 
testified to hearing a discussior 
the general manager and son 
directors in regard to stocks.

Manager Hagerman of. tl 
street branch told of lending 
Cockbum $8,680 on the latter’e 
note. Mr. Cockbum wanted t' 
to purchase Ontario new sti

o
VERDICT ON WARD’S D

Coroner's Jury Blame* Promt 
Abettors of Prizefight

Grand Rapids, Mich.. Nov. 
coroner’s jury which investig 
death of a pugilist, Michael 1 
turned a verdict today fim 
Ward came to his death thron 
a* the result of a blow struck 
Lewis, (Besternab), while engi 
Priie fight.” TJhe verdict s 
blame should be laid upon the 
and abettors of the fight as 
upon the principals themseiv
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Each Bottle of thie well-known Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.
beir» en the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor»

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Phjslclana accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold m Bottlee, 1l1'/2, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemlete.

A CLOSE INSPECTION 
Of HARNESS

exhibited in onr flue etock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the caae with 
which It Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Is without a peer.

t
( B. C. Saddlery Co.,is

Victoria, b. c.■VSISHT

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley v'M

Prospector» and intending settler» can be fully 
/ equipped et R. S. Sargent'» General Store at Hazel- 

ton. All prospector»' groceries packed in " cotton 
eaoke. Small pack train in oonneotion with business.

— Drop me a Line —

1

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent, !

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

Sole Mopufacturere, J. T. DAVÇPjPORT. London
WhotèsatorrAgent* Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltdi--Toronto. b'.x na-

!

FRUIT TREES, Ornamental Trees 
and Shrubs, ROSES, Hollies, 
Rhododendrons, Bulbs, etc.

OAKLAND NURSERY CO,
TREES

WRITE FOR CATALOG»PHONE A 900VICTORIA. B. C. ■f

Price is Low 
Quality is High

King Apples, per Box, $2.00
You should see these. I have my win
dow full. Once Seen, Sure to Buy.

I Home Made Maple Cream, Walnut filled, per lb. 25c

i.

FAMILY GROCERCOR. YATES and 
DOUGLAS STS. 

TEL. 312
W. B. WALLACE

i\

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

vn-mrvmnr-

rOUNDERS IN CANADA OF
Hand Tailored Garments, Completely Finished. j

|
V,;

THe Double Breasted 
Overcoat -j®.

!
i
1

It's more than warm 
and comfortable. It’s 
stylish Fit-Reform tailor- 
men know how to 
combine all three of these 
essentials.
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Made in the hand
somest Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds you ever saw.
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Write for Samples and Self Measurement Blanks

Allen & Co., - Fit-Reform Wardrobe, I]

Victoria, B. C.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT
WINS FIRST AT EDINBURGH

R. M.Pafmer of the ProvinçîaI Agricultural Department 
Cables News of Success With Éxhibit Which 

He Took Thousands of Miles Over 
Land and Sea

giving the people ocular evidence of what 
can be produced iu this part of Canada. 
Up to the present the displays have been 
confined to the Royal Horticultural As
sociation’s exhibition, which takes place 
annually in London. Ou the two occa
sions upon which exhibits have been 
made the result has been the capture of 
first place and the gold medal. which

be sent with the utmost care to Edin
burgh, Scotland, and then placed in po
sition. With his usual energy and judg-

all these 
Colum-

THE fruit sent from British Colum
bia by the provincial government 
in charge of R. M.. Palmer, of 

the department of agriculture, already 
has won recognition. Although it only 
arrived in the Old Country about a fort
night ago the display that Mr. Palmer

ment, Mr. Palmer overcame a 
difficulties and had the British 
bia exhibit ready before the judges made 
their rounds. The. result could not have 
been more satisfactory. British Colum
bia has again proved her supremacy as

entered at the Scottish Horticultural ex- e fruit growing country against the accompanies that honor. Such success

tsss srs&T&ts -3SS&... -ISCS'S
“S' ... • „„ MÛ™Î3»JrSSt3 BIZ. SShSSeVaSLlsi if"*
w”sj8W sms usas 4“

The iBfQrmâtion, while jng Edinburgh, Mr. Ptrimer will take in tjie government was. not satis-
mcagre as to - detail, ^finitely states the majority of . the important exhlbi- fied. Success lias encouraged them to 
tiiat the premier place at this fair, one tjong am<)ng which will be that of-tthe greater èffqrts and this year they are 
of the large^ held m tiie old land, naa Royaj Horticultural$ society held in ont, nbt only .for the highest place at 
been awarded the fruit grown in Brit- London, early next.npwith. If the fruit the show' mentioned, but for the same 
ish Columbia and shipped over Uiou- which he Uas with him lias the same sue- awards at'otimr big Cxhibitons which 
sands of miles by rail and steamer. cess at other fairs and, barring accidents, are held at different centres throughout 

A Remarkable Achievement there is every reesoR,,to believe that this the Old Çountry every fall. Should Mr.
When the conditions under which the will be the case^the.fCapadiau.vrest will Palmer continue as well as he has 

exhibit was .made are considered.-ithe ex- obtgin the be»fcLA<&ertU*ment powiWe sfàrted British Columbia will have ex
tent of the achievemflnb. can be better .ijijoeog the homejei|jr5 oi the old jaodi .t&talfshed ad 'unprecedented, record, 
realized. One of the first dimcnlties As Hbo. B. H. TatiSwv-tnlnister of agn- : Under saqh. cirgunmfances the English 

which Mr. Palmer had to contend culture, remarked the other.-day, “it will agriculturists and those looking for . a 
was the keeping of the fruit il' good spread the reputation of this section more good country to settle in must have 
condition.. He had to exercise the great- advantageously-than would reams of the their attention drawn to the most 
est care in transportation. In this he finest descriptive literature.” westerly province of the Dominion.

assisted by the government and Already a .Fine Record i Three consecutive wins, against the fin-
the C. P. R.. cold storage facilities The fruit of this country bas estab- est fruit of the best farms in the world, 
being provided en route. Upon arriving lished a record in tliç British Isles since is taken as sufficient to indisputably 
at his destination he had very little time the present government commenced send- prove the superior excellence of the pro
to get the display in place. It had to ing shipments there for the purpose of duct of British Columbia.

afternoon.
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FREEH AUTHORITIES 
BAR AMERICAN PORK

GOVERNMENT LANDS 
BRING BIB PRICES

FEDERATION BF LIBOR 
PISSES RESOLUTIONS

Will Not Admit It Unless Offici
ally Examined Through a 

Microscope

Remarkably Good Results at the 
Salp at Vancouver 

Yesterday

Sweeping Denunciation of Jap
anese, Chinese and Hindu 

Immigration

Hon. H. F. Green, chief commissioner 
of lands and works, last evening re
ceived the gratifying information from 
Vancouver that the amounts realized iii 
the first day’s sale of provincial lands 
had exceeded all expectations—the 
prices realized being far in excess of 
what were anticipated by the shewdest 
authorities in real estate values.

The sale yesterday was of the water
front lots and small acreage in the .Point 
reserve, the property being situate 
approximately four miles from the C. 
P. K. station in. the city of Vancouver. 
According to the information received 
b.v the Chief Commissioner, the water- 
front lots with 80 feet- frontage brought 
as high as $1,150, and acreage back 
from the water sojd at from $1,700 to 
$850. About 130 acres of the acreage 
property were sold at an average, price 

: Sl,2o0. * ' . „
The day's sale netted the government 

$262,548.25: .
The sale bad been extensively adver- 
led in the leading provincial newspa

pers, and as, a, consequence it atracted 
the attendance of Acme of the shrewdest 
speculators on the coast. .It was anti
cipated that. bidding would be brisk, 
but. as mentioned above, the high prices 
actually realized exceeded all expecta
tions. . . ..

Paris, Nov. 20.—The elimination of 
the mtcroêeoplc examination of pork 
from the new American Inspection 
regulations has resulted In a prelim
inary decision oh the part of the 
French customs authorities barring 
American ham. bacon, tinned pork, etc. 
Ambassador McCormick, Under In
structions from Washington,- made en
ergetic representations to the foreign 
office, pointing out that while the 
mloroscoplc examination had been 
eliminated, the new meat Inspection 
was more rigorous and more efficient. 
Foreign Minister J?ichon promised to 
give the matter Immediate attention. 
Fortunately a slight delay will not 
cause great material loss, as the pork 
importations to France are compara
tively small, the trade never having 
recovered from the blow It received 
when American pbrk was originally 
excluded from France.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 20.—Sub
sidized shipping which involves the en
listment of the seamen employed thereon 
as members of the naval reserve, was de
nounced at today’s session of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor convention. 
President Gompers touched extensively 
on this subject in his annual report, Del
egate Farusher, who read this portion 
of the committee's report, concluded by 
saying: “We recommend that the Amer
ican Federation of Labor reiterate, its 
condemnation of this 'bill with its Amer- 
lean provision for c©4scription. The 
resolution was adopted.

The stand of the International Typo
graphical union for an eight hour day 
and of the Textile 'Workers m seeking 
shorter hours and more wages was ap
proved and the “no wage reduction pol
icy recommended by President Gompers, 
was endorsed. The convention unani
mously endorsed that portion of the re
port dealing with the proposed 8 hour

The child labor resolution, introduced 
in the United States senate, calling for 
an official investigation of the woman 
and child labor system in the United 
States was approved and ite passage by 
congress recommended.

The bill calling for an 8 hour day 
for railroad labor, was also approved 
and the convention, officially went on 
record as inviting the deputies of rail
roads to a joint conference for a con
sultation of labor questions.

Japanese, Chinese and Hindu labor 
Was included, in a sweeping denuncia
tion of Asiatic immigration and a de
mand for a further exclusion was made. 
“Slaverv” was the term used to imply the Employment of . Asiatics in the Paq-

an‘TfC”nreads°the report, “the canal can
not be built, except by the introduction 
of involuntary service, it is better that It 
be not built at all.”

of

HAMILTON CITIZENS 
BOYCOTT THE GIBS

Vancouver city lots will.be sold to
day and tomorrow, as. also lots in Hast
ings townsite, and property in North 
Vancouver on Friday. The sale is the 
largest of the kind ever held in the 
province. • - •

Company Complies With Police 
Request and Soldiers Are 

Not Required
OLD AGE PENSIONS.

British Premier Gives View» to Lib
eral and- Labor Delegation.

London, Nov. 20.—Replying today to 
a deputation of members of the House 
of Commons from the Liberal and La
bor parties. Premier Campbell-Banner
man said the matter of old age pensions 
would be taken up- as soon as time and 
money permitted. He expressed him
self as opposed to. the contributory 
scheme becâuse it involved inquisitorial 
machinery. Old age pensions, the 
premier continued, far from gapping in
dependence and undermining thrift, 
would do just the opposite. Any scheme 
ought to be universal and must tie put 
into effect by the state, which alone has 
the means of carrying it out.

ONE AT A TIME.
J. J. Hill wants the .tariff bars thrown 

down. Good! As soon ae.J. J. gets the 
bars down on his eld*- tt will be time 
enough for "Canada to commence bothering 
about letting them down on this aide,— 
Ottawa Journal. '

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 20.—Streét cars 
are running today on the regular sched
ule but the people have apparently de
cided to boycott the company in favor 
of the strikers. There has been no dis
turbances and thé militia as yet has not 
been sent for.

After a conference with the police1 
commissioners late yesterday, Mayor 
Bigger called upon the street railway 
company and asked that cars be not run 
In the evening. The company agr 
and the police commissioners decided 
to call out the militia for the present.

o
LUEMIEUX PROMISES.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—Speaking in the 
St Ann’s election contest tonight, Post
master-General Lemieux announced that 
it Xras his intention to utilize the surplus 
shown in the post office finances last 
year to the improvement of the service. 
Be also Intended giving protection to the 
Canadian press against the yellow 
press from the southern republic, and 
to give the British periodicals and news
papers the preference.

---—:----------0---------------
Or 2 Mutch.

“I practice wihat I preach,’' says Aq- 
drew Carnegie. When I write enough’ 
I spell it .e-n-u-f," O. Andrew, that I» 
net enough! That’s too mmdh.—Albany 
Tltnes-Union.

eed
not

LUCKY SPECULATORS.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—(Special.)—Some 
Ottawa investors are hugging themselves 
today they got in with an original right 
of way syndicate at fifteen cents a share. 
Today these same shares sold in Otta- 

high as $9.wa as
if

'■ >

tiie return of the verdict, à warrant was 
issued for the arrest of Lewis who has 
been in custody since the fight charging 
him with wilful murder. Frank Lynch 
who promoted the match in which W-ard 
met his death was arreeted and held in 

000 bonds for examination Dec. 3rd

from east AND WEST
THEY GATHER IN $i,

trains storm bound.

OTTAWA Topeka, Kas., Nov. 20.—As a result 
of last night's storm four overland 
trains on the Rock Island, El Paso di
vision were stalled today in the ents be
tween Bncklin and Liberal, Kansas. No 
attempt was made today to run freight 
train» on that division.

Th* ganta Fe reported their main lint 
across Kansas open, but several trains 
arfe snowbound on the Panhandle divie- 

- Ion where the snow is from four to five 
feet deep in the cuts. The weather is 
moderating. /

Influx of Senators and Members 
for the Annual Session 

Commences

BIIEHM XCEMTS ARE SLOW SUSPICIOUS SENATOR

Paris, Nov. 20.:—Senator De Villaine 
created a sensation in the senate today

as ms* SPBASaSSfS
Received Last Year playing into the hands of Great Britain

and demanded to know whether the re
port was true that a military conven-

,, __ __. tion had been planned between Great
Ottawa. Nov. 20. (Special) The in- Britain and France as a prelude to the 

ilnx of senators and members for the great adventure in which Foreign Min
ister M. Plchon and War Minister Pie- 
quart had embarked with Premier Clem
enceau. Premier Clemenceau, after de
fending M. Plchon and General Pic- 
quart, announced that he could not say 
anything regarding the Franeo-Britieh 
understanding but stated that he did net 
believe a military convention existed.

The senate rejected the ' interpella
tion, 213 to 32, and voted confidence 
In the government.

session has already commenced, repre
sentatives of the East and Far West 
being as usual the first on the ground.

There is a great demand for seats for 
the opening on Thursday, and it wil) 
hardly be possible to accommodate all 
who are applying. As usual, the pref
erence is being given to ladies from out 
of town.

The cabinet suspended operations to- 
Ly m order to enable four of the min
isters. Messrs. Paterson, Brodeur, Ayles- 
worth and Lemieux, to accompany 
Hon. Mr. Fielding to a banquet in| 
Montreal. .

Hon. Mr. Emerson promises the In
tercolonial employees a pension scheme 

for the coming session.
Fines to Be Imposed

Only 83 applications for private hills 
have so far been received, just half the 
number of last session; fifty are for rail
way legislation, and ten for divorce. 
Anew scale of fees has gqhe into effect. 
Several parliamentary agents neglect
ed to deposit copies of bills in their 
charge with the clerk of the house eight 
davs before Nov. 22, and are face to 
face with a fine <>f $5 a day for every 
dav's delay. The sliding scale principle 
with reference to capitalization of com
panies will hit some promoters pretty 
hard. Last session the CHttfford Bay 
& St. Mary» Railway..company could 
have got its charter for $2,000, while “i? session it will, cost- $2,800.

Inspector’s Graft
Five traveling inspectors of the Im

migration branch were laid off today for 
manipulating their expense accounts. 
They have been charging up sleeping 
car fares between Winnipeg and Otta
wa. although not using these cars.

DISMANTLES HIS SH F - 
TO KEEP FIRES GOING

Commander Peary Has Terrible 
Experience Off Coast of 

Newfoundland

St. John, Nfd.. Nov. 20.—Commander 
•Peary’s Arctic ship Roosevelt, which ts 
still at George’s harbor, had a terrible 
experience while coming from Hopedale, 
Labrador, and liad to tie up for eleven 
days In Battle harbor, Labrador, whidi 
is about thirty miles north of Chatteau 
bay, on account of a hurricane. In Bat
tle harbor the Roosevelt carried array 
its heaviest anchor and several lines 
had to be pot ont to keep it off the 
rocks. The vessel was short of 
coal, and it became neeeeàary tb aug
ment this fuel with wood and blubber. 
A portion of the ship's interior wood
work was dismantled in order to se
cure wood. During a blinding snow
storm it is declared that the Roosevelt 
was nearly wrecked on the west boast of 
Newfoundland. The steamer is still short 
of coal.

Increased Representation
From present appearances the popu

lation of Saskatchewan will run as high 
as 257.000, which will entitle the prov
ince to ten members in the House of.

Commons on the expiration of the pres
ent parliament. ' ' ’

Alberta's population is about 184,500, 
which will give that province seven ,-rr
members. After the redistribution at.. Toronto, Nov, 20.—The News says 
the coming session the two hew "pro*- the death of Senator Vidal at Sarnia 
inces will be on the same basis as the propably precedes the early ahnounce- 
older provinces., that is, they will only «eut of-the transfer of Hon. W. 
secure increased representation, on, the B,oss. present leader of ^het JfiberiH op-

-to
featherbtqme muW hang.

adian agent at Yokohama. The general 
grain crop of Japan «hows an increase 
of twenty-three million .bushels. A syn
dicate of Japanese is promoting the 
grinding of wheat, bnt a large import
ing firm is recommending dealers tb take 
up Canadian flour. The importations of 
floor from Canada for nine months 
were double those of the previous year.

Prof. Sbiza, director of forestry, has 
patented an invention for preserving 
wood, applicable to railway ties, posts, 
bridge timbers,. etc. Tar and creosote 
are the principal materials used. The 
invention has atracted great attention.

The Agricultural college has been ex
perimenting in the manufacture of pulp.
Latterly the young bamboo plant, or 
bamboo grass, has been tried with great 
success.

Flags were flying at half mast on the 
parliament buildings today for the late 
Senator Vidal, who died at Sarnia yes
terday.

A local paper states that M. P. La- 
faye, who was seriously injured in a 
train wreck near Kamloopa last Mon
day. will fall heir to a million dollars if 
he lives to be 21 years of age, seven 
weeks hence. Miss Marguerite Baron 
of Ottawa is his fiancee.

PARDEE AND DEMERS.

Ottawa, Nov. 19—F. F. Pardee will 
move and John Demers will second the 
Iddress in reply to the speech from the
throne.

OPENING FOR ROSS.

. Ottawa, Nov. 20.—John S. Feather- 
stone, now in the provincial jairat Vic
toria, will hang 06 December 12th for 
the murder of Mary Jane Dalton at 
South Wellington, B. C. The govern: 
ment has refused to interfere. with roe 
sentence. -

FATHER COCCOLH IS 
BLAMED IN OTTAWAl

Freely Stated That He is Largely 
Responsible for Indian 

Trouble

Ottawa, Nov. 20—(Special)—Father 
Coccola, who brought a delegation of 
Bablne Indians to Ottawa a fortnight

m
Templeman with respect to the new 
fishery regulations which are to be 
enforced on the Skeena. 
stated around Ottawa that Father 
Coceola is largely responsible for the 
friction which has arisen between the 
Babines and the fisheries department. 
All the trouble has developed within 
the past year.
Coccola’s arrival on the Skeena, less 
than a year ago, there was never any 
difficulty with the Indians, and it 
seems a little curious now that the 
government should have to make 
terms with him.

had another conference today 
Hon. Messrs. Brodeur, Oliver and

It Is freely

EPIDEMIC OF TYPHOID.

'Langton, Ont., Nov. 20.—There is an 
epidemic of typhoid fever here. Forty 
cases are under treatment with five 
deaths reported. Impure water is be
lieved to be the cause.

Previous to Father

CH
BUSINESS HOUSES BURNED.

Salisbury, Md., Nov. 20.—The town 
ot Stockton, Worcester county, Mary
land, was visited by a fire last night 
which destroyed every business house 
to the place except the Stockton Bank. 
Clarence Parsons was burned to death. 
He was asleep in a store in which the 
fire originated. Sixteen buildings were 
burned.

DESPERATE ATTEMPT 
TO KILL POLICE CHIEF

ONTARIO BANK CASE.

Further Interesting Evidence Brought 
Out in Peliee Court.

, Toronto, Nor. 20.—Evidence offered 
in the police court investigation of the 
Marge against Charles McGill, former 
Keneral manager of the Ontario bank, 
this morning opened up new ground. 
Frank Pope, the clerk in the head office, 
who first made the appropriation of 
funds known, was cross-examined. He 
testified to hearing a discussion between 
the general manager and some of the 
directors in regard to stocks.

Manager Hagerman of . the Yonge 
street branch told of lending President 
Coekburn $3,680 on the latter’s demand 
"ete. Mr. Coekburn wanted the money 
to purchase Ontario new stock.

VERDICT ON WARD’S DEATH.

Coroner’s Jury Blames Promoters and 
Abettors of Prizefight.

Social Revolutionists Stay With 
Job in Face of Deadly

Fire

Odessa, Nov. 20.—* desperate at
tempt was made here today by a band, 
said to be composed of Social Revolu
tionists, to murder the entef commis
sary of the Odessq police. The band 
did net desist until the police had 
opened fire with a Maxim gun. killing 
three men and wounding three. The 
others escaped. ... , ,

A band, composed of terrorists, to
day seized $2000 in the office of the 
Russian Navigation Company, after 
killing a police official.

In spite of the face that the peace
ful regeneratlonist party has been 
legalized, the authorities today con
fiscated 2000 copies of an appeal issued 
by that party- __________

BUTTE MINERS WANT MORE.

Butte. Nov. 19—The Amalgamated, 
North Butte, Coalition and Clark com- 
anies’ miners have refused to accept the 

cents Increase a day and demand 
•18 cents. If it is not granted they say 
a strike will be declared. A meeting 
will be held tomorrow night.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 20.—The 
coroner’s jury which investigated the 
death of a pugilist, Michael Ward, re
turned a verdict today finding that 
Ward came to hie death through “A~fall 
*' the result of a blow struck by Harry 
Lewis, (Besternab), while engaged in a 
Prize fight." Tjhe verdict says tiiat 
Mame should be laid upon the promoters 
and abettors of the fight as fully as 
“Pon the principals themselves. After

■O
m
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JNICIPALITY OF SAANICH.

Municipal Elections, 1907.
ce is Hereby given «hat In order to 
r as voters in the forthcoming mnni- 
elections as householders, such per- 
re required during the month of Xo- 
r to make and subscribe before a 8u- 
of County €ourt Judge, Judtl

Stipendiary or Police Magis- 
or Notary Public, the statutary de- 
on provided by the Municipal E2ec-

fiKF&sss!on
^--Assessed real estate owners and 
wtoo have ixmgM rea! estate In the 

»arIinf 1?06^.are requested to me municipal office and see that 
ames are duly entered and declara- 
ade before the Municipal Assessor 

Hrdln* to statute, i > - 
office is,open tx> t£he pnb- 

e hours of 9 a .m. and 5 
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 1 n. m. Bun- 
Id legal holidays excepted.

HENRY O. CASE. C. M. C.
WANTED-MALE OR FEMALE

BD—Men and Women to learn har- 
rade. 
s requ 
Br College,

Wages while learning. Eight 
Ired. Catalogue free. Moler 

Carrai street, Vancou-
nl:$

IPER WEEK BOARD ANiD EX 
to person of energy and good 

tcter. The John C. Winston Co.. 
Toronto. 620

)ULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
ALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
ide saddle. Apply 73 Meneles St.

oil
ALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 

Apply 145 Superior Street, o 12
BD—Fn-Heta; 150 or less; any good 
; breed. George Barnard, M11I-

SHLRE BAMS—A limited number 
od range rams ou baud, also some 
frown ram iambs. G. H. Hadwen,
in.
ALE- Span farm horses, wagon, 
is, few good roadsters, buggies, 
and wagons; house and acre land; 
worn house to let, centrally located. 
, I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shop, 
street. oil
LLE—First class heifer, just fresh, 
entle; also family cow, good mllk- 
ntle. Can be seen after 3 p. m. 
nyer, Fraser street (take Esqni-

r). slS
D—Horse, buggy and harness; 
i having same to dispose of please 
inleate. Inquire Box 4SI Colonist. 
foil partlcnlars
D—Young boar fit to serve.1 Give 
■eight, breed and lowest price. Ad- 
L D., Cobble Hill, E. & N. Ry. nl)
iLE—Lot of Nice Jersey Heifers. 

Gordon Head. n23

and lowest price.

anitoba, per ton 
land, pe 
Manitoba 
otatoes, per lb. ......
per bl. 

bell, per box 
per sact ...

Island, 
rr ton 
[>er ton 
corn, per ton

$24.00
$25.00
$25.00

r ton ... 
a, per ton

3!4
$1.75

$28.00
$22.00
$23.00
$32.00

8»
per ton

ih. 10
onl4ns, per lb.
Chili, per box ............... ..
eser river, per ton....

per ton....................... $14 to $16
■rnmeal, per ton ............... $30.00

best, per ton ............. $27.00
urn, best, per ton ........... $29.00

Fruit
$2.75 to $3.50 
$7.00 to $7.50

$5.50
...........90c, to $1.50
.........$1.25 to $1.50
.........$1.00 to $1.35

2 VJ
$1.75

$12.00
nd,

per bunch ....
per box .............
s, each .............
per box .......

local, per case., 
ries, per box ...
cal. per box........
ates, per case..

Produce
45mi, per doz. . 

ocal, creamery 
ney, per lb. ..

80
18

Meat*
12 Milb.

8r lb. ... 
per lb.

lb........................
>er Lb.....................
hams, per lb. .

■oiled ...................
bacon, per lb.

20. 8
12*.

22
16
27

-o-
IDENCE IN DR. CHASE.

mother has kept Dr. Chases 
Jver Pills in the house as long 
remember, and we are nil well 

ed with their merits. I have 
iin for kidney and liver disor- 
d they always helped me. 
has had Dr. Chase’s Becript 

twenty years, and Y j
■ is a good one.”— Mr. Jo-tu 

loath Salt Spring, II. C.
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have, and be one that can be carried 
into effect and not remain a dead letter, 
the Colonist will be glad to assist him, 
but, if what has been heretofore pro
posed is a sample of what we are to ex
pect, it is difficult to see how it can be 
justified upon the score of actual utility.

But this is not the chief objection to 
the course . pursued by His Worship. 
There was a case before the License 
Commissioners on Monday when the 
mayor stated that "if a license was re
newed it would only be upon the condi
tion that tile back door of the licensed 
premises was closed. All the world over 
it is conceded that back doors to sa
loons are a very objectionable feature, 
but in , Victoria there is no regulation 
forbidding them. The Mayor is reported 
to have said that while this regulation 
does not exist here, he intended intro
ducing a bylaw to provide for it, the 

Among the questions within the juris- E" t6eing tthat *n th« meantime he 
diction of the provincial legislature, nope make » >*w t0 S°vera this
is more important, more interesting or f,firt‘c“l“r ease. We do not know any- 
probably more difficult than that pre- î^sabout the mar,ts o£ matter be- 
sented by the existence of a large area the Commissioners but admitting
in this Province capable of being irri- ™ »ne that called for investi
gated. Toe great value of property ir- ?. a2? t,aPP^ar^ to have been so,
rigated land is now well understood.. the Mayor of the city may
The climatic conditions which render ar- Sï®1»4*1the adoption of a bylaw and 
tificial irrigation necessary, seem to con- “ointctXl 'l’ïïÆî'ïî.î

• tribute to the fertility of the soil, when °* ft !?at
once water has been brought toit. The X

pressing gâmbling, is it not absurd for 
him to say in effect: It is true that 
gambling has not been proved, but you 
have a back door to your premises that 

not there when you obtained the li
cense, and I am going to introduce a 
bylaw doing away with back doors, and 
therefore your license must be cancelled ? 
The trouble with His Worship is that 
he is a law unto himself. He appears 
to be lacking in a proper sense of re
sponsibility. He is inspired by crude 
ideas of methods whereby society can be 
reformed, and he badly wants a second 
term. He has been ten months in the 
civic chair, and they have been ten 
months of municipal turmoil. There has 
been movement enough but no progress 
whatever. Everything which His Wor
ship has touched lie has muddled, not 
because he may not mean well, but be
cause he is constitutionally unable to 
take a calm and judicial view of any 
subject.

a better, judgment on sueh 
fney. What proportion of 
ing public has been led

last vestige of protection were done 
away with. It maV be an unfortunate 
tefidency. "^Ve beliève it is; but it ex
ists. and it cannot be legislated out of 
being. So far as the protective tariff 
draws people to the cities, it draws them 
there because there is employment for 
them, and in that way increases the lo
cal market for farm produce. We fail 
utterly to see how a large manufacturing 
population can do.anything else but good 
for the fanners. The remedy for the 
depopulation of the rural districts must 
be sought much deeper than the tariff.

At the same time the introduction of 
this new element into the political arena 
produises very interesting times for some 
people. Hitherto the farmers have not 
as a body entered into political*- cam
paigns. Other lines of industry have 
made their combined influence felt, but 
the farmers have divided according to 
old-fashioned party lines; a man whose 
father voted Conservative generally 
voted Conservative, and the man whose 
father voted Liberal generally voted Lib
eral. There are parts of rural Canada 
where the result of an election can be 
predicated to a certainty. But if the 
farmers propose to combine and make 
their influence as a body felt, the exist
ing political parties will have a lot of 
work cut out. We shall therefore watch 
with great interest how the memorial re
ferred to will be received by the federal 
ministers.

Ube Colonist. «MS?
to coûte h$re 

through this advertising cannot be de
termined, but we may feel very sftte 
that by far the large majority of the 
tourists were induced to include this 
city Jin their itinerary by thjp meads. The 
permanent .exhibition of local mahnfâe- 
turerç maintained in connection With the 
association is an excellent thing, and is 
by all means the best of the kind in âpy 
city pn the Coast, except the one in Los 
Angeles, where a large amount of money 

forthcoming to meet expenses.
It lis unreasonable to expect the mem

bers * of the Executive of the Associa
tion to spend much time in soliciting 
subscriptions. They all have their own 
business to attend to, and the results of 
the work done is not any more to their 
advantage than to that of their neigh
bors. If, therefore, the public gener
ally are satisfied with the work of t|ie 
Association, and we think they ought to 
be, and if the comparatively small stun 
mentioned above is all that is needed 
to round out a very successful year’s 
business, it ought to be promptly forth-, 
coming.

Victoria makes a very poor showing 
in comparison with other cities in the 
matter of the pay of the Fire Depart
ment This matter ought to be taken 
in hand and remedied. The work of 
a fireman is arduous and dangerous, 
and those engaged in it deserve good 
P»);.
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SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER DRUG STORE. 59 Johnson St., Victoria, B C. The people of St.- John have not yet 
given up the hope of preventing the 
Canadian Pacific steamers from being 
delayed in order to call at Halifax to 
receive and deliver trans-Atlantic mails. 
The residents of the West are not con
cerned in thp fight between these two 
cities, but they are interested in there 
being as little, delay as possible in the 
carriage of the mails, and they do not 
think * that the local interests of Hali
fax ought to be permitted to work to 
the disadvantage of the whole country.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year .......................................... ...........$1
Six mentis........... ........................... ..
Three months .......................................
-Seat postpaid to Canada, Umtea King
dom and United States. Kootenay
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IRRIGATION.|

Brother John Cunningham Brown, 
erstwhile known as “Winchester” and 
for a time a member of Her Majesty’s 
government in the Province of British 
Columbia, and now editor of the Daily 
News, of New 'Westminster, is being pro
ceeded against criminally for an alleged 
libel upon Brother James Davis Taylor, 
editor of the Daily Columbian. All of 
which is very sad and is a warning to j 
belligerent editors not to allow their 
pens to run away with their judgment.

Both coal and wood grates 
a resupplied with every 

!T" Q~~JKootenay Steel Ranpe
SUPPLIES FOR THE G. T. P. -

water has been brought to it. The 
example afforded by the large irrigated 
areas in the United States and Canada 
justifies the hope that in British Co
lumbia very valuable results of great 
magnitude will follow from the carrying 
out of a judicious system of irrigation.

The Montreal Witness says that the 
tention of* the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to send all the material, used m the 

construction of its line in British Colum
bia, by way of United States railways. 
It is said that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and the Great Northern have - a 
sort of working arrangement, somewhat 
in the nature of a traffic alliance, so 
far as transcontinental freight is con
cerned. The Colonist is not in a posi
tion to say definitely that tlijs is the 
case, and it is not very material, be
cause if the freight is to come weât 

roads south of the boundary, it is 
all the same whether it comes by one 
line or another. To this the Witness 
says that the Canadian Pacific objects, 
and it is very natpral that it should 
raise an objection, if there is any likeli
hood of its prevailing, becausè the 
amount of material to be carried will’tie 
enormous aud the freight charges thetp- 
on would be a handsome addition to the 
revenue of the road during the years Of 
construction. At present there is noth
ing to prevent the G. T. P. from send
ing its freight by any route which it mày 
select, and the Witness says that the 
C. P. R. is endeavoring to secure the 
business by having the regulation per
mitting United States vessel^ from car
rying Canadian goods in bond to Cana
dian ports abrogated. This opens ân 
old question relating to a practice that 
has worked a good deal of harm tb Can
adian transportation companies in con
nection with the Yukon business. Ef
forts; have.* been made, in; the pàst to 
have the Order .fir Ootgicil; under which 
American vessels were**Mowed to carry 
on a coasting trade in Canadian waters, 

It Was passed originally at 
the request of the Victoria Board df 
Trade, but that body has never seen its 
way clear to ask for its abrogation.
, . ,<It, is questionable if the suggested 
Change would help thé Canadian -Paci
fic to secure the G. T. Pacific’s freight. 
There is nothing; in the law oL.the Unit
ed States to prevent a Canadian vessel 
from loading with Canadian freight àt-a 
United States port and bringing it to 
Canada. Therefore at will make- little 
itfffefèflÇe, so far as the transportation 
of freight- from Montreal via Seattle to 
Prince Rupert is concerned whether 
American vessels can or cannot carry it 
after it reaches this coast. Gn the gen
eral principle, however, fwe are heartily 
in favor of the idea that in respect to 
the coasting trade of this part of Can
ada being confined to Canadian vessels. 
Speaking as Canadians we should great
ly prefer to see an Canadian railway 
receive the benefit of the traffic to tie 
developed by the construction of another 
Canadian line, but this is a subject ihto 
which as a newspaper the Ooloniât has 
no right to go. - ;

-o-
NOTICEds hereby given that, 60 days af

ter date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following describ
ed lands, situate near Tete-Jaune Cache, 
Cariboo District, B.C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the south-west corner . of 
ILot 480 and marked “G. <B. Nagle's north
west corner post”; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 160 chains ; thèncê north 40 
chains; thence west 160 chains -to point of 
commencement; containing 640 acres, snore 
or less.

Dated 25th day of October, 1906.
6. B. NAGLE, 

Revelstoke, B. C.

BRIBERY IN LONDON. MXlamwas The investigation into the charges of 
conspiracy in connection with the elec
tion of Hon. Charles Hyman, Minister 
of Public Work? in the Laurier minis
try, discloses some very disreputable 
things. The list of people twho received 
money and the services for which it was 
paid is a long one, and totals at $2,- 
366.50. The largest single payment is 
$800:00 which went to liverymen, “for 
driving Mr. Hyman about.” This seems
a startling figure for such services in a ...... _ „
by-election in a city. It is put down / NOTICE te Hereby given that 60 days af-

gS;i&fflS8&."ass&æ^ SQâlSiiaVtiBti
Pèpper for working for the party, and Ascribed lands, situated in the Valley of 
$100.00 which Mr. Hyman paid out of the McLennan’River. Cariboo D.strict, B.G.; 
his own pocket for a reception to him- Commencing at a post planted on the west 
self. It is possible that Mr. Pepper may "Me of the Kamloops and Edmonton Trail, 
bare done" nothing illegitimate for the LwirsiS^rds souto of
money which lie received, and as the small Creek, and marked “A.M. WTlson’s 
nature of the services rendered by him south-east corner”; thence north 60 chains: 
is not disclosed, one cannot say wlieth- thence west 100 chains; thence south 60 
er there was anything improper about chains; thence «past 100 chains to point of 
thèm. If Mr. Hyman thought it good commencement; containing 600 acres, more 
politics to spend $100.00 on a reception orD^ the 24th day of October, 1906. 
to himself, it was perhaps not a very A. M. WILSON,
serious matter. But when we come to Revelstoke, B. C.
$150.00 paid to John Stevely “to be dis
tributed among voters named in envel
opes," we have something that is in
defensible upon any pretext whatever.
The same remark applies to the eighty- 
six other items ranging from $2.50 to 
$20,00, every one of which is for direct 
bribery, at least no other explanation of 
them has be*n offered, hot much 
deuce is to the effect that the money 
actually paid for votes.

This is the ghastly and disgraceful 
truth about the London;‘election as far 
as disclosed, how much has yet to he 
learned no one knows. No one pretends 
that it is the first case in which there 
lias been open and flagrant bribery. Un
fortunately it is flot. Sfr. Hyman is 
probably not a sinner above all others 
in this respect; but lie has been de
tected, or perhaps, more correctly speak
ing, his political friends have been de
tected in the debauchery of a constit
uency. To what extent he personally was 
knowing to this corrupt work has not 
been disclosed; but it is suppoSable that, 
as he was out to. win the constituency, 
he was ,not over ,particular as to tile 

employed Jen. that
This really is ùUtmportant. Whether 

hé knew or did’ HOT'*know at the time 
that money was- bring lavishly used to 
buy votes for him;1 lie knows it now. He 
knows, arid the public know, that he ob
tained his seat by ,means forbidden by 
the law of the land aqd tlii; If the facts 
disclosed at the irivéstigati -h had been 
brought out on the trial of an election 
petition, he would have been unseated, 
and possibly disqualified. Every day 
that he holds office adds to tile infamy 
of the transaction. ’ If after the disclos
ures above mentioned lie takes his seat 
again in the House ;of Commons, the af
front to decent public opinion will he 
outrageous.

The Toronto News saÿs that Sir Wil
frid Laurier is very desirous that Mr.
Hîmïn should resign. If he is, there 
ought to be nor difficulty in at least va
cating Mr. Hyman'» seat in the cabinet, 
provided lie insists upon retaining his 
seat in the House. No one can com
pel him to give np the latter; but the 
Premier can always get rid of a col
league, whose presence in the cabinet 
is- objectionable. Mr. Hyman’s reten
tion of his portfolio, without coming 
again before his constituents and re
ceiving their endorsement at an election 
honestly conducted,! would be one of the 
severest biows that decent politics in 
Canada has ever received.

system of irrigation. 
To avoid any misunderstanding, we wish 
to say at the outset that in what follows 

Colonist is not speaking for any gov
ernment or political party, but is sim
ply acting in what it thinks is the best 
interest of the province. We may add 
that, as in this part of the country ar
tificial irrigation is not required, we 
have no local interests to serve in urg
ing the subject upon the consideration 
of the people and their representatives.

What area can be successfully irri
gated in this province cannot be stated 

.with anything approaching accuracy. 
For this reason it seems desirable that 
an investigation ought to be undertaken. 
That the area is large may be accepted 
es certain. Whether it can ail be irri
gated at a cost that would-be profit
able cannot be surmised. These two 
points ought, we submit, to be approx
imately determined at an early day.-The 
experience fit the Canadian Poeific Rail
way company in Alberta is valuable in 
this connection. It will be remembered 
that not very, long ago a great extent 
of the country east and south of Cal-, 
gary was regarded as of no value ex
cept as range land, and of no very great 

lerumess even for that purpose. Act
ing as an officer of the Dominion gov
ernment, Mr. J. S. Dennis examined the 
region with a view to ascertaining what 
part of it could be profitably irrigated. 
Sts report was published, and it contains 
e great mass of very valuable informa
tion. As the outcome of his work, the 
Canadian Pacific and the government 
came to an agreement whereby the com
pany acquired a large block of semi-arid 
land exchanging-for-it certain other land 
<0 which it was entitled. The posses
sion of this land made it possible for 

1 .the company to, undertake an extensive 
system' of ' irrigation; 'Mr. Dennis en
tered into its employ and vras given 
Charge of the work, with results that 
will mean a great direct and indirect pro
fit to the company, a great benefit to 
.-Canada, as well as an international repu
tation for Mr. Dennis. To what extent 
"the work of tbe -Q. P. R. company can 
*e duplicate^» in. British Columbia, no 
-'fine can say now,, but ,we can think of 
too line of investigation • likely to lead to 
toetter results than one .directed towards 
the ascertainment of tW. facts.

'We with-also'to suggest that there is 
too department of Wrki<-!to which the 
principal - of govemmeot ownership can 

■ tie more advantageously applied than to 
the reclamation of our-arid lands and 
the supply .'of water, far irrigation. This 
is not "aimatter which ought to be left 
in the hands of private capitalists. The 
land is the people’s; the water courses 
ere the people’s : the lakes and natural 
reservoirs are the people’s, and as yet 

„ monopoly has not been able to control 
the rainfall. We are not now speaking 
of existing irrigation companies, although 
if any general system of government 
ownership, were inaugurated they would 
have to be brought under it. It might 
be found on investigation that govern
ment ownership eonld not be effective
ly applied, and if this should be shown 

• to be the case, government control of 
rates would have to take its place. We 
confess to a strong partiality for gov- 

\ eminent ownership of all water sup
plies used for purposes of irrigation; 
nut this is only one aspect of a broad 
question.

As we said at the outset, this article 
only represents the views of this paper, 
but we commend those views to the se
rious consideration of contemporaries, 
•specially in those sections of the prov
ince in which the irrigable lands lie. We 
•ommend it also to the government and 
the legislature. If we are- correctiv in
formed as to what facts we have at 
head, the undertaking by the government 
of-a . general system of irrigation, wher
ever It can be profitably installed, would 
be very profitable. By this we mean that 
the lands made available bv this means 
for agriculture would undoubtedly be 
sold for more than sufficient to pay for 
the cost of installing - the irrigation 
plants, and thereby what are now pro
fitless wastes would be converted into 
taxable property. We would not sug
gest that a profit ought to be made ont 
of the sale of water, for it would be 
In the public interest that this should 
be supplied to the owners of the -land 

' at cost. We fee) satisfied that a policy 
looking to something along the lines 
above indicated would be very popular 
ail over the province, and we know that 

, it would be of great advantage to the 
country generally.

the
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THE HINDU PROBLEM.

Victoria is not particularly troubled 
with the Hindu problem, but the situa
tion is growing somewhat acute in Van
couver, where most of the immigrants 
have gone. Nevertheless the matter 
cerns né here. As the Colonist has al
ready expressed itself strongly as 
to the desirability of any more ad
ditions being made to this class 
of people in British Columbia, it is not 
necessary to repeat what has been said 
on that point. It is the other sMfe of 
the question, which we want to look at 
for a little while. A farge number of rescinded, 
our fellow subjects from India have 
come to the province. They had a per
fect right to come, and being here they 
are entitled tobe treated with absolute ;; 
fair play. A disposition has .been mani- *
Tested “ to deal harshly' With them, and 
when they happen to violate the law, 
to treat the incident in a sensational 
way. Recently two.rof them frightened 
a Vancouver woman-rather badly: ; Just 
how much reason she had to be alarmed, 
irobably she herself does not know, as 
t is not always possible to understand 

what these people are trying to convey 
in their efforts to speak English. A very 
great deal was made of. this hy the news
papers, and one might- almost be led 
0 think that; crime of agy kind was life- 

known in Vancouver until &e Hindus 
came, there. Let us, be. just to them.
It is not unreasonable: to suppose thfit 
among many hundreds of natives ot 
India there are sop*, who -tannot He 
trusted. That would be the case among 
a similar number of white' people sim
ilarly, got together., 'afhe ,<-point Wi 
want to make is that 'th'eyçi is nothing 
especially -remarkable in'1 the-jCact that 1 
few of the undesired ami" -.tntdritiraMb 
new comers have committed minor of
fences. Again we are told that soige 
of these people, hardy Sikhs who have 
defended the Union Jack on the fron
tier of India and perhaps elsewhere, 
would like to be enrolled in the militia.
It is easy to understand that our onto 
young men would not care to mix with 
the Sikhs in the more or less social in. 
tercourse incident to service in the mili
tia, but if these people are to remain ffi 
the country and should desire to he en
rolled in a militia organization by them
selves, it is not easy to see why they 
should be refused the opportunity to 
serve the flag in Canada, as they have 
served it in Asia.

But, if the Vancouver World cor
rectly represents-the situation, the real 
trouble with which the people of that 
city are confronted is as to how the 
Hindus now in the country shall be ta
ken care of during the winter. Our con
temporary deals with the matter with 
rather more display than facts, but a£ 
the same time it is quite possible that 
a somewhat
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î FARMERS AND THE TARIFF.
What promises to be an exceedingly 

interesting contest has been inaugurated 
by the Dominion Grange, the Farmers' 
Association of Ontario, and the Mani
toba Grain Growers’ Association, which 
have issued a memorial in regard" to the 
tariff, giving in general form their views 
in connection with tariff revision. They 
point out that in 1878 a tariff averaging 
21 1-2 per cent was put on, which was 
increased to 26 per cent by 1880, 
they allege that “today we have an av
erage tariff on dutiable goods about one 
and oné-half per cent higher than it was 
when the protective tariff became .ef
fective.” They protest against anÿ fur
ther increase, and say that the effeèt of 
the present tariff has been to “fostèr 
and stimulate manufactures at the ex
pense of our basic industry,” which is 
farming. They point out that thê rurâl 
population is decreasing in some prov
inces. and that on the whole the urban 
population is growing more rapidly than 
the rural, and this they contend is hot 
a healthy condition of things. In Mani
toba. they say that the rural population 
has gained less than the urban by at 

- least 5 per cent. In Ontario, in ten 
years the rural population increased 3 
per cent, omitting fractions, and the ur
ban population 14 per cent. In Canada 
as a • whole the increase of the rural 
population was less than 2 per cent, 
while of the urban population it was 
over 31 per cent. In Ontario the. de
crease in the rural population was 27.- 
000 in three years, and the increhso of 
the urban, population about 800,000. 
Eight-tenths of the increase of the popu
lation of Manitoba since 1900 was in 
the cities and towns.

The memorial asks that the protec
tive features of the tariff shall be whfif- 
ly eliminated, and as a guarantee of 
good faith, the memorialists' assent in1 ad
vance to' the abolition of all duties on 
agricultural products:

It is- impossible for the publié men 
of the country not to pay some atten
tion to views so forcibly put forward, 
and undoubtedly the action of the sev
eral organizations reférred to will re
open for discussion the whole question 
of protection. Most people thought 
that this was closed for the present. The 
Liberals came in in 1896 on a platform 
of Free Trade, hut they have not acted 
upon it. or anything like it. They found 
on taking the reins of office that it 
one thing to talk free trade upon the 
public platform "and quite another thing 
to carry ont its principles in a customs 
schedule. A revenue has to be raised, 
and under the Liberal regime the neces
sity for a large revenue has grown with 
the years. We seem to have taken leave 
of all ideas of economy, and the only 
question, with which the ministry 
to -concern itself, is as to how it can get 
rid of the vast sums which the people of 
Canada are pavipp into the federal 
treasury every year; If expenditure* had 
been kent down, it might be possible to 
do something along the lines which the 
Grange and other societies ask., hnt it 
i« hopeless to suggest an'-Hting of «ie 
kind under existing conditions. Thé
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We Carry a Full Line ofo-

Qualityserious emergency may 
arise, and that it may be requisite that 
something shall be done to help the un
fortunate people, who are not in a posi
tion to help themselves. The sugges
tion that they shall, be shipped back to 
tile place they Came from is hardly prac
ticable. It is not very clear that any 
one in the Dominion has authority to do 
anything of the kind.. Do not let. us, in 
dealing with a delicate question, create 
^l8e impressions. If a man in the ex
ercise of his rights under our laws 
comes to reside in Canada, and is readj 
to earn his living at such employment 
as may offer, we are, unable to discover 
any power in either the Dominion or the 
provincial government to drive him 
The Hindus are here. No one wanted 
thefh to come; but that does not alter 
the case. If they want to work, no ob
stacles ought to be put in the way of 
their receiving employment; if they are 
in want, every reasonable effort ought 
to be made for their relief. For the 
rest, it seems to us that tile Dominion 
government is in duty bound to discover 
some way by which any further immi
gration of the kind may be prevented. 
This can, we feel confident, be done 
without resorting to legislation hostile 
to our fellow subjects.

CANADA IN ENGLAND. ATKINS’ CELEBRATED

Cross Cut and
The Financier and Bullionist. one of 

the leading, if not the leading, financial 
journal in London, has begun a series 
of articles on Canada as a field for in
vestment. The,first appeared in its 
issue of October 31. The articles are 
by Mr. R. J; Barrett, the editor of the 
paper, and are the result of his obser
vations on a recent visit to the Do
minion. He has adopted the plan of 
stating succinctly the conclusions 
reached on the subject matter dealt 
with in each letter. Thus we find the 
conclusions from the first letter to be 
as follows :

“That Canada is on the eve of a i 
period of commercial development only 
equaled in the htiftory of the United 
States of America.

“That there are numberless openings 
for the profitable investment of British 
capital.

“That the Americans are keenly alive 
to the great commercial and agricul
tural possibilities of xne country, and 
are flocking over the border in their 
thousands.

“That England's indifference is 
greatly regretted by many loyal Cana
dians.

“That the Bank Act of Canada is 
the finest banking act In the world.

‘That there are splendid openings for 
men with small capital—anything from 
£250 to £1000—in the towns spring
ing up in all directions in the North
west.

“That the country is just crying for 
skilled mechanics ana lahdr for the 
railroads.

“That clerks and ‘remittance men’ 
are not wanted.

“That Cobalt is the richest silver 
'camp in the world, and is alone worth 
a journey to Canada to see.”

The second article deals with the 
silver mines in Cobalt, and, while ex- 

government is envions to spend money ■ haùstive and on the whole favorable, 
the neople are able to nav the money. Is very guarded as to its conclusions, 
and the merry vnme will go on nntil the Mr. Barrett thinks that the future of 
votera- call a halt. Cobalt will be detèrmined by the

While saying these things, we are fin* character of the deposits as depth in- 
nrepsred to admit the soundness of, nil creases, and he declines to give any 
the contentions set ont in the memorial advice as to the desirability of invest
it.is unfortunately trne that the urban Ing in Cobalt stocks. It is not stated 
ponnlation >s increasing at the expense how many articles will constitute the 
of the rural; hnt th'» is. not duo to pro- series, but the discriminating charac- 
teption. The same thing is going on in ter of those that have appeared will 
"Ireat Britain, where ' free trade exists lead all persons interested in Canada 
It seems to he one of the tendances of as a field for investment to look fer
tile times, and it would continue if the ward to the others.

With all the flavour and nourishment of home-made 
Soups—made with all the skill of a high-class chef.

Whatever adds to the strength and purity—the delicious
ness of Soups—has been studied, sought—and combined inHand Saws.

AIM C ’S SoupsThe HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE Co.,Lid.
i 32-34 Tates Street 

Victoria, B. C„ Agents.
P. b. Drawer 613

I
They are put up in the most scientific way, in cans 

that are soldered on the outside without the use of add or 
other injurious substance.

Ready to eat in a minute. Just add water and boil. They’re

44 Soaps that Satisfy "
Insist on your grocer supplying Laing’s.

The Leln$ Pecking <B> Provision Ce. Limited, Montrent

Phone 59out.

-o
MAYOR MORLEY.

T3tis is a pretty decent town, 
rule the people are iaw-abidmg. 
not free’ froin vicions influences, but they 
are not specially in evidence. Probably 
conditions can be improved : indeed there 
is very little doubt bat that they can 
be. Public opinion is steadily advanc
ing along lines that will lead ultimately 
to the better regulation-of all agencies 
calculated to lower the moral tone of 
the community. This is a matter for 
congratulation. Ail right thinking peo
ple will be glad to know it and to as
sist tile movement. Bnt while this is 
the case, there is a good deal of hostility 
to any effort that may be made by any 
one to exploit this public sentiment to 
his own advantage, and that Mayor 
Morley is doing this appears to he very 
generally believed. No one, objects to 
tii* enforcement of the laws that are 
upon tiie statute book, bat there is every 
objection to the head of (he municipality 
using his position to harass those who 
are complying with the requirements of 
the law. There is still greater objec
tion to his assuming the roles of prose
cutor and judge. It would perhaps be 
uncharitable to suggest that His Wor
ship having failed to catch public senti
ment by advocating water, is endeav
oring to do so by opposing whiskey; but 
his course of action suggests either that 
he is out for votes or that he is unable 
to restrain a natural disposition to make 
changes for the sake of change. If Hie 
Worship can devise any system for the 
regulation of licensed premises which will 
be an Improvement upon what we now

As a 
It is

While Visiting Victoria, B.C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel to the city. 
Hates, $1.50 per day np, American plan, 
and 50c. on/ Enronean plan.

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION.
It is understood that the Tourist and 

Development Association wishes to get 
in about $1,500 more between now and 
the first of the year. The work of the 
Association has been very advantageous 
to the city. Just what share of the pros
perity now in evidence here is due to its 
work cannot be determined exactly, but 
èVery one must concede that its efforts 
to make the city, widely and favorably 
known have been an important factor. 
It is something more than a coincidence 
that the betterment of times here was 
synchronous with the organization of 
this association. Few cities have re
ceived better advertising than has been 
given Victoria by means of the literature 
Circulated by the association. We mean 
now direct advertising. Of indirect' ad
vertising, such as Seattle received during 
the Klondike rush or as Vancouver 
daily receives by. reason of its being the 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific, Vic
toria has not as yét had very much, 
and no local organization could obtain 
it. x We have had to depend upon the 
direct efforts of the officers of the 
dation and they have certainly done 
their work remarkably well. It has been 
heartily commended by railway officials, 
and no people are in a position to form

RAW FURSwas
. •Otter, Marten and all raw fors wanted.

Instruc-Write for special price* ltet and 
tions for shipping direct to ns.

M$ J. JEWETT
: REDWOOD, NEW YORK.. Ü. 8. A.5'
; seems WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free 'Bus. Free Baths.ThesSprott-Shaw
SUSINCSS NOTICE.

NOTICK Is hereby given that;' 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioned: of Lands and >> ops 
for permission to purchase the foHowin» 
described land, situated at Lion iPoint, 
Portland Canal :

Commencing at a post placed at the S-W* 
corner of: lot 467. and marked A.H.P. s 
N.W. Comer," thence along the Soutbein 
boundary of lot 467 to the S.E. corn^n ^ 
said lot,' thence South 40 chains, them-e 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 t’hams. 
to the shore of Portland Canal, then.e 
along the shore in an Easterly direction to 
nolnt of commencement.

Stewart, B.C., Sept. 14, 1006.
ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,

Per Wm. Pigott, Agent.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
S36 HASTINGS ST- W.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions,
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great Deeel*.
Commercial, Frna and Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting ton the nix 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPUOTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SC RIVEN. B. Vice-President.

asso-

t
i L. 11. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 

H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.ïi- ott

\
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VANCOUVER WRESTL 
WITH HINDU Pi

Exciting Scenes Durin 
at Council Meeting 

Tuesday

Considerable turmoil has b 
by the presence in the city 
and it was the indirect cat 
day of the most sensational 
meeting ever held in the citj 
the Vancouver News-Advertis 
day. During a warm disc 
Monro, Dominion immigrati 
officer,’ interpreted a remark 
Aid. Morton as insulting and 
large square inkwell in his 
anger to hurl at the repres< 
Ward V. It was a time of 
fusion, but instead of the in 
ruinating in a tragedy, in a 
both men apologized, and I 
was accorded expressions of 
for the personal interest he 
in acting with the city offiei 
sheltering of the unfortunati 
immigrants.

Btit i>ack 4)f the subject d 
the meeting lies another story 
urday last it was announced 1 
Mayor H&lse, together with 
derhill and Dr. Monro had 
to find shelter for some of t 
who were » on the streets, a 
tion. is vigorously opposed by 
Hams, chairfiiau of the heali 
tee. At the meeting yesterdi 
ly outlined his position, that 
dus were occupying pla 
unsanitary, according to the i 
no mercy should be shown, 
should be evicted. Being cr 
r. uld serve to show that th 

: in sympathy with them, a: 
blessing in the end.
Vhe meeting was the dire 
the action taken. ltL 
nd the city hall yesterda 
dical health officer was sev< 
the -chairman of the heal 

tee for daring to extend the 
shelter to the Hindus withe 
ity, and Aid. Williams told 
that he strongly criticized hi 
acting mayor.

Aid. Halse told him that 
care if Aid. Williams did. 
have been ashamed to have 
last Saturday night without h 
to do something to afford she 
Hindus who were on the st 

It was proposed at the 
terday by Dr. Monro that the 
evict all Hindus from unsan 
lings as soon as a place for 
be found. Arrangements wi 
pleted this morning, by wh 
nery at Eburne will be avails 
is the intention to send out 
Hindus who are not now in p 
lets.

That’s an epitome of the m 
terday afternoon and the foi 
tailed account tells of the t 
guage used at all times during 
ing and the tenseness which 
in the incident which has b 
allcled at the city hall.

Alderman Williams (chai 
nncj Mprlon an<£ Acting Ma 

a>verpjfflfffffnt si. tha meeting. — 
Sind Dr.'-tTfitfOThflT 
'In telling of the object of 
aldermen together. Aid. Willis 
that as a city, Vancouver hi 
to do with this question, the 
sponsibility should be put 
adian government. There
dence that

A Gigantic Swindle 
was being perpetrated on th 
the world, the same as tool 
Europe. It was because of li 
tion with the Jatter, that Mi 
was removed from his posith 
had been transferred to tl 
Whether he had anything to d 
Hindu immigration to B. C., 
liams was not in a position to 
Williams declared the HiriS 
being victimized, and it was a < 
from their point of view that 
of them were being dumi 
Should the city countenance 
ing- ip. of these Hindus in ai 
caring for them while they \ 
Aid. Williams asked. Frankly 
say no. He would steel himai 
manifesting sympathy for 
manifesting sympathy in any 
only be, encouraging more to 
our éhorës. The city would h 
cruel to be generous, so to i 
criticize your action,” he rei 
Acting Mayor Halse, “if the 
your action on Saturday is cd 
you assisted in finding shelter 
of them.”

“I certainly did,” Aid. Hals 
He said if every man in 1 
criticized his action he would 
the same. It was not a case 
but had they been any color, 3 
or yellow, it was only a cas< 
mon humanity. The men had 
té go, and it was only duty t< 
they were properly housed fro 
clement weather. The larger 
could be discussed afterwi 
would have been ashamed to 
home that night if lie had not

|A BAD CO
i SETTLED
ON THE LU
I

^ t AH the most serious affectio 
wroat, the lungs, and the brood 
F**» in the beginning, bnt coughs 
f®d failure to take hold at once 
•rf them will cause many years of

iDr. Wood’s No 
Pine Syrup
all the lung healing virt 

P*b® tew and will certainly 
*°lds and long troubles.

Mrs. Jss. McDowell, Langt 
protêt : “In November, 1906, 
{*•« oold that settled on my lung 
iwo bottles of Dr. Wood’s Not 
byrnp, and used one and a half 
by that time I was cured. I 
Jpoe of the bottle away for futur 
J®* after our eight months’ 
pook toe whopping cough.
.He was so bad we had to call t 
physician, bat he said he could do 
i * commenced using the Dr. W 

Pine Syi upend to my great 
|*te batyr was cured. I only 
(cent bottles ; a small doctor bill.

* believe there is no other 
[OOOgbs, colds, etc.
^ 26 cents à bottle at. all de

;

cure
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For the Teeth 

For the Hair
For the Hands

For the Nails 
For the Bath

For the Clothes 
For the Hat

A large variety of styles and 
prices, excellent .values, all of them. 
Glad to show them whether pur
chase is made or not.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. .

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
Near Tates Street.
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Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs. for..... .........
Re-cleaned Currants, per lb..........
Taylor’s Mixed Peel, per box.........
Sultana Raisins, California, per lb. 
Sultana Raisins, Imported, per lb.
Cooking Figs, per lb.......................
Table Figs, 3-inch, per lb..............
Table Figs, 2-inch, 2 lb. box........
Dates, per lb................................ .
Valencia Raisins, per lb-.-.............
Shelled Almonds, per lb...............
Shelled Jordon Almonds, per lb. ..
Shelled Walnuts, per lb....... .........
Raw Sugar, 4 lbs for..—....... v. . . . . . . .
Molasses, 2lb. tin..........................
Molasses, 21b. tin...........................
Molasses. 1 gallon tin.....................
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VANCOUVER WRESTLES 
WITH HINDU PROBLEM

ter as far as he was able. Anyone 
would do it for a dog.
4,*fy first thought would be that,” 

Aid Williams said, “When I heard of a 
Hindu falling on the street near my 
place, faint from starvation, my first 
thought was to go after him. But then 
I considered the other side, and came 
to the conclusion that it would be better 
to be apparently cruel to them.”

“If I mistake not, that was 
-The Spirit of the Inquisition 

Aid. Halse retorted. “I certainly do f^el 
it is the duty if the city*to look after 
them while they are here. It would not 
be encouraging* them Ho come and I 
doubt if that ever came to their minds. 
People don’t want to bring the question 
home to them by leaving them to die on 
the streets.”

At . this juncture a letter was read 
from a person signing himself “Anglo- 
Indian” in which the writer stated that 
be would erect a building capable of ac
commodating at least 300 Hindus. He 
said he had been accustomed to handling 
large bodies of these people. All he 
asked was that the city should turn the 
Hindus out of the places they at present 
occupied, which were not in accordance 
with sanitary regulations, and recom
mend their taking up residence in this 
building.

“Put it in the waste basket,” Aid. 
Morton remarked, “since no name is 
signed to it. He evidently wants a com
bine.’^ _

Dr.. Monro addressed the committee. 
He said in starting that his 
Duty as Dominion Immigration Officer 
ended, with the . steamship / dock, ; add 
after the immigrants landed, neither the 
government nor himself-had anything to 
do with them officially. * The law was 
plain, on the matter; Anything he had 
done since was dongas.a privatt<ef?eitizen. 
If 500 European14m migra tits were to 
arrive here today, there; was: not enough 
accommodation for ihéïn in the city. Ac
cording to the law, thé-government pro
vides only landing sheds in wliieh the 
immigrants stop while being' examined. 
He declared that the average immigrant 
landing at Atlantic ports did not have 
as mticti money as the average Hindu. 
The question had been asked who was 
responsible for this - immigration. He 
was salisfied if was neither the C. P. 
R. nor G. T. P.. as both of these cor
porations had declined to employ Hindus. 
They had sent out neither agents nor 
propaganda. Hé heard from one who 
arrived on thé Tartar that i,(XXf Hindus 
turned back from Hong Kong and Cal
cutta, because they had been told that 
they would have to pay £2 to Dr. Dav- 
ichand when they arrived at Yancou- 

Dr. Monro thought that man was 
responsible innocently, as he was among 
the first arrivals who had sent ‘back 
glowing accounts of the country. But 
no one was directly responsible for the 
influx. When he heard there werê 700 
on the Tartar he tried to get some place 
for them to. livë, for they would pay. 
With this end in view, a large tent had 
been secured and erected and 150 accom
modated. Another deal was in progress 
and would be completed this morning 
for a cannery at Ebtirne, which would 
give room for 500 more. He proposed 
that the city could send out there all 
those Hindus why were not in propel 
sanitary dwellings in Vancouver. This 

_ t _ , ,, . would clear the city of them all at one
That s an epitome of the meebng yes- stroke. He laid on the table a telegram 

terday afternoon and the following de- which he had received from Hon. Mr. 
tailed account tells of the strong lan- Oliver, minister of the rrftprior in whichwthat
in the incident which has been unpar- Government Was Not Responsible
allcled at the jAty hall. . for them. If at’ any time any of the

Alderman Williams (chairman), Jeffs Hindus were convicted, df; vagrancy, 
and Morton and Acting Mayor Halse; they could be deported.

On ^ . attendance. /a<;t that Hindus were roaming the out
nMnrmnnStn°£,ti?e °AJi!ictTir-n Ca lmg. side districts of the city and walked 
aldermea together. Aid. Williams stated rjgi,t into houses before the occupants
ï Inn x»ncouIert.had ,no,thmg knew it. It was necessary to keep the
“ dn ik" kr question the whole re- doors ioctcd all the time.
K'^rn® vAidL Morton pointed out-that Hon,
dence that Mr. Oliver ignored the, fact that this

matter had beeiyput before him already.
In connection with the detention ffi 

SO Hindus who arrived on the Empress 
of India, Dr. MOnro stated that fif(y 
writs of habeas corpus had been issued 
and would h*ve’ been- sèvved ôn him had 
they been kept any longér. He had tel
egraphed to Ottawa and the reply was 
that according to the act.Ahére was noth
ing to prevent them landing.

Aid. Morton said the governor general- 
in-council could pass an order to pre
vent the landing of any undesirable. 
The whole onus was on the government.

Dr. Monro gave the information that 
in August lie and the immigra lion .of
ficer at Victoria had recommended that 
$100 be the minimum amount of money 
for-each immigrant to possess on landing, 
but it was pointed out that this could 
not be done, as it would have to apply 
to both coasts and , would effectively 
hlnck Wnroneau immigration.
— Aid. Morton was 01 the opinion that 
the examination should be more rigid, 
and said that many of these Hindus 
would not be allowed to land on the At
lantic const. Some were very decrepit. 
There was a political graft somewhere, 
but he could not locate it. He sup
ported the chairman in that the city 

should take no hand in the matter.
The mayor would be in Ottawa early 

next week. Acting Mayor Halae stated, 
and would lay "the matter fully before 
the government. He was prepared to 
vote to return them ajl to where they 
came from, but ml the' meantime they 
should not be allowed to starve or feo 
without shelter. They -could not be 
turned from ■ the houses they were oc
cupying.

HOW ALBERTA RICKS 
UP THE FARMERS

BIB MINING APPEAL 
CROPS UP AGAIN

Exciting Scenes During Debate 
at Council Meeting on 

Tuesday

Minister of Agriculture Now at 
Coast Talks of Trade 

Openings

Chief Justice Says There Is no 
Use Referring Case Back 

to Writ
Hr

At Vancouver on Tuesday afternoon 
the great Star-White mining appeal 
cropped up again in the Full court Mr. 
Justice Irving announced that they had 
consulted the. Chief Justice, end he had 
told them .that it *.vas no use referring 
the case hack to him, as he had fully 
made up his mind about it already. Un
der these circumstances the further 
hearing of the appeal would have to be 
adjourned.

E. V. Bodwell, K.C., who appeared 
for the Star Mining company, the plain
tiff appellants, said that placed-them in 
an awkward position. He urged that 
their Lordships themselves should order 
the work done and hear the further evi
dence, so as to expedite a settlement as 
early as possible.

Mr. Justice Irving said that he quite 
agreed with Mr. Bodwell in that respect, 
but the trouble was that the judges had 
so much to do that they could not get 
together to hear the evidence, and he 

afraid that it would be impossible 
to do anything further than have the 
work done and the evidence taken either 
by commission or in some other way, 
and the further hearing of the appeal 
adjourned.

There was a long discussion over the 
directions as to the manner in which 
the work was to be done, but finally it 

referred back for the work to be 
executed. The evidence will be taken 
either by a commissioti or in a lower 
court, aud after a little more has been 
added to the $50,000 already spent in 
legal expenses, the final hearing of the 
appeal will be held.

Mr. W. T. Finlay, minister of Agriculture 
for the province of Alberta, Is a guest at 
the Hotel Vancouver, says the Province. 
Mr. Finlay is here more for a holiday than 
for 'business; at the same time he is in
teresting himself ip the organization of the 
Beef Commission which is to meet shortly 
in Victoria. He does not wish to inter
fere in the selection of the British Colum
bia representative, but says a man should 
be selected who has the confidence of the 
small cattle ranchers. He anticipates that 
the greatest difficulty the board will have 
to contend with will be that of inducing 
the small ranchers to give their testimony. 
For this reason he thinks the board should 
be vested with powers which would enable 
it to regulate the cattle trade on the same 
lines as the Railway Commission looks after 
the railways, pr «8 wheat is graded and 
regulated by the Dominion inspectors* What 
the commission will wish to know principal
ly is where the great discrepancy between 
the price of beef on the* hoof and the re
tail prices at which- it ië sold to the conr- 
suiner comes in. On the plains the ranch
ers get three and a half cents to four and 
a half cents per pound on the hoof, while 
it retails at fourteen cents to sixteen cents 
per pound, the prices being approximately 
In proportion in’ British Columbia.

Considerable turmoil has been caused 
by the presence in the city of Hindus, 
aud it was the indirect cause yester
day of the most sensational committee 
meeting ever held in the city hall says 
tbe Vancouver News-Advertiser of Tues

day. During a warm discussion, Dr. 
Monro, Dominion immigration medical 
officer, interpreted a remark made by 
Aid. Morton as insulting and took up a 
large square inkwell in his momentary 
anger to hurl at the representative of 
Ward V. It was a time of great con
fusion, but instead of the incident cul
minating in a tragedy, in a short time 
both men apologized, and Dr. Monro 
was accorded expressions of gratitude 
for the personal interest he has taken 
in acting with the city officials for the 
sheltering of the' unfortunate turbaned 
immigrants.. •

But back /of the subject disôhssecKat 
the meeting lies another story. On Sat
urday last it was announced that Acting 
Mayor Halse, together with Dr. Un
derhill and Dr. Monro had endeavored' 
to find shelter for some of the Hindu» 
who were > on the streets, and this Ac
tion is vigorously opposed by Aid.- ■Wily’ 
liams, cliairflian of the health" commit
tee. At the meeting yesterday he firm
ly outlined his position, that if the Hin-’ 
dus were occupying places which were 
unsanitary, according to the regulations, 
no mercy should be shown, but they 
should be evicted. Being cruel to them 

■ nld serve to show that the city was 
: in sympathy with them, aud it Would 
blessing in the end.
The meeting was 1th 
the action taken.
nd the city hall yesterday that the 
dical health officer was severely slated: 
the chairman of the health commit

tee for daring to extend the comfort of 
shelter to the Hindus without author
ity, aud Aid. Williams told Aid. Halse 
that lie strongly criticized his action as 
acting mayor.

Aid. Halse told him that he did not 
care if Aid. Williams did. He would 
have been ashamed to have gone home 
last Saturday night without having tried 
to do something to afford shelter to the 
Hindus who were on the streets.

It was proposed at the meeting yes
terday by Dr. Monro that the Tity should 
evict all Hindus from unsanitary dwel
lings as soon as a place for them could 
be found. Arrangements will be com
pleted this morning, by which a can
nery at Eburne will be available, and it 
is the intention to send out there all 
Hindus who are not now in proper quar
tets.

was

Accept the Embargo
“I suppose the cattle ranchers on the 

plains have become reconciled to the Eng
lish embargo t>y this time,” «aid th 
porter.

“Yes, they have realized that it is there 
to stay, aud have adapted themselves larg
ely to the circumstances. There are really 
only one or two ways in which it bears 
upon the shippers. For instance, if a con
signment of cattle arrives upon a falling 
market, it cannot be held for a rise. Then 
again, there is a class of stockers which 
might be shipped to advantage. This class 
o-f cattle is furnished to the English and 
Scottish feeders by Irish . raisers, from 
whom a great deal of the opposition to the 
removal of -the embargo comes.”

“You have adopted a policy of encourag
ing mixed farming on the plains, have you 
not Mr. Finlay ?’T

“Yes, and we -are meeting with success, 
too. Wheat in Alberta has proved a .great 
success. A great deal of the wheat grades 
number one hard. Last season some of it 

winter-killed, but this was owing to 
late sowing. Experts *ay that winter 
wheat should be sawn not later than Aug
ust 15. while most of, that killed was s 
after September 15. and did not gel 
to germinate sufficiently before the 
same. ’

“Oats In Alberta have proved the finest 
quality and largest yield in the world, 

beet culture is a great success, and 
en a large benefit to the farmers of 

thing
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Local Newse direct outcome 
It was current

'

Ask' for Amherst solid leather foot
wear *

Bank Clearings.—The total bank 
clearings for the week ending Nov. 20, 
as reported by the Victoria clearing 
house, were $804,625.

Business,. Note.—Seymour Hastings 
■O’Dell, eqnductiiig O’Dell’s Advertising 
bureau, has been joined in partnership 
in that business by Philip de Roquefeuil 
Labisteur.
> _ V-------------

Refuge Home.—The following are 
; cordially thanked for donations to the 
W. C. T. U. Refuge home during Octo
ber: Mrs. Shakespeare, Mrs. Lesterj 
Mrs. Yates, Mrs. McXaughtbn, Mrs. 
Frank* M*B- (h J5pencer, Mrs* F. Grant, 
Sirs. Win. Grant, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs.

ver.

own 
t time 

frost

be
Southern Alberta. It Ls> a peculiar 
that this crop seems to-lmprove th 
year after yeaï.

“I visited twenty-six. fains this fall, and 
found prosperity and contentment every
where.* WAITERS MONEYC. P. RV Land» Sell Well

“The C. P. R. Irrigated lands between 
Calgary^and Medicitie 1-1at are selling well, 
and this system of irrigation, while entail
ing an Immense butlayy Is adding thou
sands of acres Ofrthé finest land to the 
available arable acreage of Alberta. Of 
course^ there . are large tracts of other 
lands open for .the. settler. Homestead 
hinds cannot now be had within twenty- 
five -miles of the railWaÿ, but with the ex
tension of the C. P/R. ptalrie branches, the 
Canadian Northern ^tind the GrApd Trunk 
Pacific, thousands- of’ioWw homesteads will 
he tapped. Alrepdyafttfttlers are^going ip In 
advance of the railways, AWl when they 
built. they Will find many farmers read;

their lines for shipping grain.” i-; „ * m ,, . . ,. a
“What" steps is yQpr departmént taking The Chicago Sunday Tribune prints the 

in regard to énbotiràgitig mixed farming?” following "despatch from London, Eng., re- 
Mr. finlay was asked. - 1 at lug to a mysterious Mr. Tates who

goes about Covent Garden dfetributlug 
Creameries Established money in a reckless fashion. One familiar

“For one .thiilg," Jie said, "we have with the Yukon district, upon reading tbis 
established all told twenty-six govertiment article, stated that be believed the mys- 
erenmeries, eight of Which were opened tevious man to be none other than the cele- 
duriug the past season. Our method of bra ted “Swift Water Bill,” one of the 
establishing a creamery; is like this: The great Yukon plungers. This man first came 
farmers must guarantee the milk of four into notoriety by a famous trip over the 
hundred cows and erect the building. We ice floés of the Yukon to Dawson while 
will, if the farmers die financially unable looking after some vaudeville girls. In ltiUti 
to put it in themselves,' advance the cotit if he Went to Paris, where he 
the plant, averaging about $000. The gov- returning to thç Yukon 
ernment charges the farmers four dents ft worked hard again aud came out this year 
pound for manufacturing the butter. This and it was stated susequentiy that he had 
charge covers all the expenses except that crossed the Atlantic. ‘^Swift Water” is 
of cold storage, which is an extra charge, what the western pepple call a “dead s 
The government takes charge of the product sport,” kindly, generous and generally 
and advances the farmers twelve centp ft less in connection with- money matters, and 
pound cash. When the butter is finally the actions of the man Hi London are such 
sold, a further dlvldehd depehdtng upon as would naturally be associated with him 
the price realized, Is then paid to the farm- by anyone knowing his character. The de
ers. During the last season the farmers spatch reads :
averaged twenty-one cents a pound. We London, Xbv. 13.—Interest in the New 
have sold the product in Tacoma, Japon y0rk election1 find in the whacking that 
and Yukon. The govdrhment does not ex- the Oxford university got from the So 
pect to make a profit op the business. We African footballers were sunk into 
have a first class daisjgnan at the héad significance tbis week by the mysterious 
of the butter department.. I have organized william Yates, thought by some to be 
the agriculatrral department under several an American oil magnate, by others a 

will be added to as requir- mine owner whose head has been turn- 
head of the Noxious Weeds e(j by the acquisition of wealth, and by 

ry Departifient, and a Poultry others a man who was carrying out some 
ig Department. - Over the latter we idiotic bet.
thorough poultry expert. It is our But nxad as his conduct may appear, 
establish feeding stations at each ^ Yates hûs succeeded in bringing joy 

of the creameries. Last season we estab- int<> not a few poor homes. He has been 
lished eight, and the -experiment was most stopping at the Covent Garden hotel, and 
gratlgying. going about the market among the cos

ters and porters distributing bank notes 
and gold In a most profuse manner. 

Porter Is Enriched

IN"OLD LONDON »

Scon-croft; Mrs. Sweet, and Mrs. J. G. 
Brown.

-i The Babiae, Indians.—Negotiations âte 
•in progress between the federal aud 
'provincial governments looking to. the 
sale of land in the north for the use of 
the Babiae Indians. In return,for thg 
proposed grant of land, the Indians have 
a’gried rttet- ^rrrdfKhdrWïtt'Dé l»rmlHV ’ 
"ëiitly prohibited. The Dominion gov
ernment also undertakes to (urnifh nets 
to the Indians for salmon fishing por-

A hiLiberal "Stranger May Be the Cel
ebrated “ Swiftwater Bill ” 

of the Yukon y; ,> IV3 it
are

y to

Jfposes.
:

ScaVoity of Logs.-rÔafing the past 
few days the price of logs lias risen 
from $12.50 per thousand feet to $15, 
and the supply is quite inadequate for 
the demand. Some local mills are now 
running on their- reserve supplies. 
Among the firms inconvenienced is Lem
on & Gonnason. the contractors, for the 
interior work of the new G. P. R. Em
press hotel. The fuel ,-wood business is 
reported as exceptionally brisk.

A Gigantic Swindle
was being perpetrated on this , side of 
tjie world, the same as took place in 
Europe. It was because of his connec
tion. with the latter, that Miv Preston 
was removed from his position and he 
had been transferred to the Orient, 
u hetlier he had anything to do with the 
Hindu immigration to B. C., Aid. Wil
liams was not in a position to say. Aid. 
Williams declared the Hindus were 
being victimized, and it was a cruel thing 
from their point of view that hundreds 
of them were being dumped here. 
Should the city countenance the bring
ing in of these Hindus in any way or 
caring for them while they were here? 
Aid. Williams asked. Frankly he would 
say no. He would steel himself against 
manifesting sympathy for them, for 
manifesting sympathy in any way "Would 
only be encouraging more to come to 
our shores. The city would have to be 
cruel to be generous, so to speak. “I 
criticize your action,” he remarked to 
Acting Mayor Halse, “if the report of 
your action on Saturday is correct that 
you assisted in finding shelter for sotiae 
of them.”

“I certainly did,” Aid. Halse replied. 
He said if every man in Vancouver 
criticized his action he would still do 
the same. It was not a case of Hindu 
but had they been any color, red, white 
or yellow, it was only a case of com
mon humanity. The men had no place 
to go, and it was only duty to see that 
they were properly housed from the in
clement weather. The larger question 
could be discussed afterwards. He 
would have been ashamed to have gone 
home that night if he had not given shel-

We have a splendid stock, all new goods, to meet the demands of our 
growing trade. A few leading lines are.

STABLE LAMPS, large stock to sélect from 
DEITZ DRIVING LAMPS, best value
BRASS HAND LAMPS ...........
BOYS’ BRASS LAMPS ..........."..............
POLICE LANTERNS .... ....................
CONDUCTOR’S LAMPS, heavy nickel plgte ....... ...

.$ .50
led a fast life, 

l>roke. He 3.75nearly
1.25

• • .50
.75.•game

Teck-Down from Cariboo.—Amongst the 
guests at the Driard are A. W. Smith 
ex-M.P.P., and ~ - ——
who

.... 6.00
Oar No. 74 DIETZ LAMP haV special burner fitted for candle, coal on or 

fish oil

Kuesis ui Lite vimiu uic v..,
ex-M.P.P., and Mrs. Smith, of Lillooet, 
who are down to spend the winter m 
Victoria. Mr. Smith says liis district 
in common witlf all'other pfirt’s of the 
province is enjoying abundant prosper
ity. The mining activity in the Cariboo 
country has resulted in creating good 
times along the main wagon road lead
ing from Ashcroft. Every teamster in 
the district has been busy all season.

WHITE GLOBES, 15c; RUBY GLOBES, 35c; NEW PRISM GLOBES, adjust
able. 25c. - • ' ,

nth
in- E G. PRIOR & CO., Ltd

HARDWARE IRON AND STEEL MERCHANTS.

123 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B. C
And at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon

PB1945 .

heads, and. these 
ed. We "have a 
and Nurse 
Fattenin

Farmers’ Institutes.—Dr. S. F. Tol- 
mie left last evening to attend the two 
last meetings of the fall series of Farm
ers’ Institute meetings, to be held at 
Valentine Currie’s ranch, at the junc
tion of the Campbell creek and Nicola 
roads today, and on Friday next at Sen
ator Rostock’s ranch at Ducks, a short 
distance east of Kamloops. He was ac
companied by Miss Rose, of the Ontario 
Agricultural college, Guelph, who will 
lecture on various subjects regarding 
dairying and domestic economy.

Best Prices Paid
“The method of ope 
“Birds weighing about

1
ration is as follows: 

three pounds are 
bought from the farmers for eight cents 
per pound, which is paid to the farmery 

elivery. Each bird is tagged and enter
ed in a book. The. chickens are fed on sour 
milk from the creamery mixed with oat
meal. The result is a dressed fowl that 
is all white meat. It gets no chance to de
velop muscles or anything but flesh, and 
when properly dressed and packed for mar- 

command the highest prices. When 
they are sold the expenses of feeding, dress
ing and marketing, which is carefully re
corded, is deducted, and the balance goes 
to the farmers: Although this experiment 
has «been in operation for only three months 
the experience1 Is that the.farmer receives 
40 to
P ‘‘These are only 
now have working for the encouragement 
of mixed farming in Alberta, but we hope 
to add others as time goes on. We believe 
in practical measures, aud as Alberta is 
first and last a farming province, we arc 
going to do verything fo can to make 
farming in Alberta a big success.”

Mr. Finlay is an .old timer in Alberta, 
having settled! in Medicine Hat In 1883. He

When he made his first appearance at 
>vent Garden market in early morning 

at the beginning of the week, be passed fox 
a time without notice amid the busy 
throng. For a‘ little time he stood watch- 

a porter named Mullins at work, 
a he asked him how business was inPulp Mill Project.—W. F. Best, of 

the Quatsino Pulp Company, Limited, 
left for the West coast last evening, 
accompanied by some men who Kket th 
will be employed upon the preliminary 
work of getting out timber for the 

MicQiiur ivfrnA construction of the company’s mill.
THE MISSING IVERNA. other men wijl be employed, there

..------ , , „ . during the winter months. The com-
Thetis Makes Unsuccessful Search— pany has contracted for pulp ma- 

Bar Pilot Saw Vessel. chinery, and its actual installation will
-----7 ; . , _ be undertaken earlÿün thé spring. , It

Hope has been almost abandoned lg expected that the company will be
for the safety of the four-masted Brit- manufacturing pulp within a year at 
ish bark Iverna, which has beep miss- the rate 0f eighty tons a day. The 
ing since she appeared off the Colum- plans Gf the company include the 
bia River on October 16. The revenue erection of a paper mill as soon as 
cutter Thetis, which was sent out from the neCessary financial arrangements 
Puget Sound in search of the missing are completed.
Iverna, appeared off tne moutn of the --------------- o---------------- has seen it come up from a great wilderness
Columbia on Sunday afternoon, and, VVHAT DOCTORS SAV ABOUT THE of plains dotted at long intervale with herds 
having attention signals flying, was NERVES. of cattle, to an agricultural country, proved
hnnrded bv Captain Anderson from the ____ to have possibilities for mixed farming un-
pilot schooner Pulitzer. Captain Ham- Avoid fatigue, hurry, worry and ex- °tL‘whoYe iffini'oT' aDd miSU‘"
lett of the Thetis has seen nothing of cegs> 47
the Iverna. Nothing has been seen Seek fresh air, rest and the best means ANNA GOULD’S PLANS.
or'heard of the Iverna since she! was Qf increasing the nerve force of the body,  ----
reported off the I?out.“k Çolum- ^ . other words, use Dt. Chase’s New York, Nov. 21.—Mr. and Mrs.
bla 37 days ago by the French bark ^eWe Food. Frank J. Gould sailed for Europ
Sully, which was In company with her These are the instructions the best terday on the Kaiser Wilhelm II

Oregonian of Sunday F^Tea^to" oVrco^e dfseasï 
has the following, from which those rectire tjeatment to oTercome auMses Castellfline, would retnm to this country 
interested, in the missing vessel ex- of the nerves^ foi if they do not recom at the end of January.
tract slight hope.: “Captain Woods, mend Dr. Chase s Aerve fiood jn n --------------- „---------- :___ J
an Astoria bar pilot, Is quoted by many words they give you a prescription ENLARGES CANADA.
Captain Morton of the steamship Co- containing practically the same ingre- ____ "
lumbla as stating that he had sighted dient. Captain Bernier Takes Possession of
the missing bark Iverna three times Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is an up-to- Islands and Raises Union Jack.
Within the past week. If Captain date, scientific preparation composed of ------
Woods was correctly quoted, or there tjie most powerful nerve restoratives Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The marine depart- 
was nothing wrong with hjs vision, it known to science. It is bound to prove ment lias received a report from the 
seems certain that either the pilotage effective as a treatment for weak nerves, Arctic, under the command of Captain 
or tug service at the mouth of the because it supplies the very elements of Bernier.
river is in need of an overhauling. If Xuture which are necessary for the for- The captain went as far north as
the Iverna came in sufficiently Close mation 0f new nerve force, . Lancaster Sound. He visited the spot
to be sighted by a pilot-boat on three T, j_ „ni, lw this huildine-un nrocess where the relics of Franklin’s expedi- dlfferent occasions in one week, some H î , I Ler hoDe t0 Entirely cure tion werc found and took some on board.

is at fault that she was not picked t mt 1yon can ®T„e„r,„„°,PC c“ ® The Arctic is wintering at Pond’s In-
un and towed in. The experience of sleeplessness, headache neural^a ner- ]et -n Baffil, Land. -,
Y&f. unfortunate vessel, if she ever V01?s dyspepsia, irritability, brain fag Capt. Bernier took possession of some 
roaches nort will supply plenty - of and the discouragement and despond- js]ands upon which he raised the Union
matertel for an inquiry which ought «ncy which tell of exhausted nerves. Jaek.
to throw some light on the much- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cenvs a Next spring the Arctic will push as 
discussed bar tug and pilotage ser- box, six boxes for $2.50. at all dealers far north as it is possible to go along 

I e » I or Edmanson. Bates" & Co., Toronto. the west coast of Greenland.

Ing CORRIG COLLEGE.I WEST COAST 
OYSTEO ENTERPRISE

Then lie 
the market.

“Oh. we can’t grumble,” 
cheerily.

The stranger continued to converse 
appeared
under which the porters v 
market. As he walked aw 
Mal tins to come to- his 
work was ov«r. Mall in 

His

said Mullins Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C,ey
and

itovs to know the condition 
the porters worked In the 
ië walked away he invited 

hotel

solicit Select High-Class BOARDING College 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home si$ 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
H mi ted. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professions'^ or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
rtricWy moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A74JL

o

ver." MHinns was amazed. ............ —
as told to one of the report-

;^ea^aenmtVL;„int ™ dao'Lg3rorr tee Local Syndicate Prepares to En-
mysterious visitor got wind, was:

“When Mr. Yates asked me to go to his 
hotel, I though I’d struck oil, for 1 
could see he was a real gentleman. 1 
just thought he was going to offer me

Ga=^aeb„?ttM ,th£'t TiM —-------- - C*™ -knowledges that they
ted he ppt his hand into a pocket and , . . „ , .* cannot be as large as those brought
drew out a bundle of papers, and I wns The exploitation of the native oyster from the east but, in his opinion, they 
still more dumfounded when he asked me of British Columbia is a project which are just as sweet, fat and palatable ns 
if I could take care of $500 if I got it. a number of Victorians have taken up. the connosseur could desire, 
take me for'?’ ° A°nd "thmi^handed* me° over Tlley ‘"tend locating the different beds Gf the financial aspect of such an in- 
$500 worth of notes on the understanding supposed to be (hstributed at vario s dUstrj’, if it were established under ad- 
that I was to get a Jot for things for my points along the West Coast, it tne re* vantageous circumstances, Ms Devereux 
wife and family. I thought perhaps they ports received are satisfactory it is pro- speaks with the utmost assurance. He 
might f be dummies, but they were nil posed to open up an industry on a large points out that there is a market in
rl Mr” Yates lma contributed £1 and £3 St"a'e" A ^ .... . „ff fo_
notes and iiiecçs of gold and silver in a F. A. "Devereux, of this citj, left for be exported from the beds which border 
most lavish manner. Bamfield by the steamer Tees last ev- the Washington coast, as well as those

Provides for Familv eniug. He states that there are oysters ; which have been planted in recent years
would buv UD the stocks of the within a short distance of the mouth of at Sooke. They are in demand, he as- 

street hawkers whos? ap^enranra eugg^t- that creek, XVhile there lie will insti. Berts, as far east as Chicago. . There- 
cd extreme poverty, or the flower girls and tute investigations for the purpose of ( foré, in his opinion, it only requires the
little newspaper venders, giving them pa- ascertaining the extent of the deposit! location of this native shell fish in the
per money of gold and telling them to an(j the prospects for the exportation of - required quantities to ensure the estab- 
keep the change. this native product of the North Paci- liffhment of a profitable industry, a btis-

A round the door of the Covent Garden gCi Farther north, at Pipe Stem inlet, in ess which would prove of benefit, not 
there stands a poverty-stricken- a * ot gome two and a half miles north only to tbe individual investors, but to 

nclra?LrbKra! the krauts8 inraVL!”." .Vest of Toquart harbor it. is' npoMjd Victoria as a whole, 
complain of his vlose-fletednesa. He prefers that oysters are to be found in a burr 
to go about studying faces and giving ac- dance. After transacting Ins business 
cording to bis own judgment. A commis- at Bamfield Mr. Devereux will call at 
sionalre called at the hotel making inqulr- thig place. If the information/ proves 
ies for Mr. Yates, and added somewhat to t b correct, no time will be lost in 
^wnJenteSid inaugurating n British Columbia oyster
some hours, and remarked: “I see he's at industry. x
his oldf game again, giving away his The statements which have been made 
money.” ^ to the effect that the native oyster of
eomintolMaire^shoo™Ms fiend"’"^^ tWis coast is not of as good a quality 
tHpeak and hurrted awny ' ns the Olympia or the imported eastern,

Mr. Devereux claims are not correct.
He says thati if the beds reported on 
the west coast are there, the shell fish 
will be just as fine a table delicacy ns 
any to be found anywhere in the World.

IA BAD COLD
SETTLED

ON THE LUNGS

oO per ceut increase on the original 
paid to him.

two of the schemes we

gage in Industry on 
This Island Principal. J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

: ■*-

I
’ t AD the most serious affections of the 

throat, the lunge, and tbe bronchial tubes; 
fro, in the beginning, but coughs and colds, 
jnd failure to take Bold at once and get riel 
W them will cause many years of suffering.

|Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

e yes- 
I. Mr. -

f.
He

«emtatoa all the lung healing virtnee of the) 
P*°* tree and will certainly cure all oûugh» 
bads and long troubles. ,

Mrs. Jae. McDowell, Langton, Ont. J 
Jrrite* : “fa November, 1905,1 caught ni 
b»d cold that settled on my lungs, so I got 
[wo bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway Pma 
byrnp, and used one and a half of themanq 
bJ teat time I wee cured. I laid the ball 
Jne, of the bottle away for future use. 
few days after our eight months’ old bab 
p°ok the whopping cough.
L He was so bad are bad to call the family 
physician, but he said he could do but little, 
i * ronuneooed using the Dr. Wood’s Nor-1 
i*»y Pine Syi Upend to mygreat satisfaction 
the baby was cured. I only used four 2» 
wait bottles ; a small doctor bill

1
WHAT’S IN A NAME 7

Tiflis. Nov. 21.—Gen. Goleerechtkap- 
off, ex-governor of Yelisabatpol, was 
known man, who succeeded in escaping, 
his client was a. usurer. Counsel as-

1

-o—one
INSPECTOR GAZETTED.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Major John Beville, ; 
Royal Marine Light Infantry, has been 
gasetted to be inspector of small arms 
and maeliine guns.

Monkey Brand Soap removes an stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 
clothes,

I believe there is no other remedy fas' 
houghs, colds, eta
_£rioe 25 omits a bottle at. *11 deals™. I

.

*
i '

i

Pure Cinnamon per J lb. package 
Pure Allspice, per 1 lb. package...
Pure Cloves, per J lb. package.....
Pure mixed Pastry Spice, per i lb pkge... 10c 
Pure nutmeg, per tin..
Pure Mace, per tin.-
Cooking Brandy, per bottle.................... . $1.00
Cooking Sherry, per bottle.
Cooking Rum, per bottle ...
Fresh Cider, per bottle.....
Boiled Cider, per bottle —
Mincemeat, ready to use, per lb................ 15c
Mincemeat, condensed, per package 
Vanilla and Lemon extract 24 oz. bottle... 25c 
Vanilla and Lemon extract 4 oz. bottle..... 35c
Vanilla and Lemon extract 8 oz. bottle.....50c
Bonbons, per box

10c
10c
10c

20c
20c

50c
75c
20c
25c

10c

25c to $1.50

Friday, November 23, 1904

ICIPSES
."il ‘ÏE'Vf», ^Sfesa. »-

DIARRHOEA BALLS?S

L59 Johnson St., Victoria, B.C.

Bay
i

>od y rates 
ed withevery
lay Steel Ranpe

MXhiys
llondon-Toronto
knlreal-WinKpeg
bncowwStMmiQt
Sole Agents.

i’s Fruit.<
♦

25c
25c

................  25c

............... 20c
pricots, Prunes

$:
1
I
♦WPANY
♦

ISTORE

!’PHONE 94

EL SHIRTS
colorings and smart 

B. C. to celect from, 
ads, collars attached

.....$1.25 to $4.00

s and Gentlemen

flLSON
laberdashers
'treet.

s

:y
rishment of home-made 

high-class chef, 
nd purity—the delicious- 
ught—and combined in

Soups
scientific" way, in cans 

bout the use of add or

water and boil. They’re

isfy"
Laing’s.

ïo. Limited, Montreal

Visiting Victoria, 8,C.
Stay at the

OTEL VICTORIA
Is the most centrally located and 
pointed Family Hotel to the city. 
|1.50 per day op,. American plan, 
. an. European plan.
ALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.'Boa.

NOTICE. '

"E is hereby given that;’ 6Q d»ys 
te, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
cxminlssioner of Lands and Woiras 
aissicMi to purchase the 
I land, situated at Uon IPotnt, 

Canal : .
racing at à post placed *t the SAV. 
rf lot 467, and marked A.H.P. s 
imer,” thence along the Southern 
r of lot 467 to the S.B.
, thence South 40 chains, thern^ 

chains, tiienve North 40 chalnR. 
shore of Portland Canal,
. shore in an Easterly direction to 
commencement.

rt, B.C., Sept. 14, 1096.
ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,

Per Wm. Flgott, Ages*.

. -

Order Now Personally or by Mail
----------------From---------------

the Largest and Finest Quality Stock in Western Canada

Finest Xmas Fruits

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
The Independent Grocers, 111 Government St, Victoria, B.C.

K1P93

Our Mail Order department Saves you all Trouble ; It is a Special Feature of our Business. All
Orders are Despatched Promptly.

TERMS—Cash must accompany all orders. We pay freight on all orders amounting to $25.00 
and upwards to all points on C.P.R. and V. & S. within a Radius of 50 miles of Victoria. Except 
on Flour, Sugar and Coal Oil.

1
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o
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TOWNSITE BOOMERS 
WORKING IN SEATTLE

tion was advancing rapidly; that more 
.settlers were coming to constantly and 
business generally was improving. As a 

* I result a considerable number of improve-
i ments had been undertaken. These 
principally had to do with the roadways 
and works which were necessary and 
would benefit the entire community. 
What they particularly desired was a 
bridge to connect Nicola proper with the 

, putlying districts. It was pointed out
President Hevs of Grand Trunk Bach * thinP would î!on* tbe en_r icoiueiii najo wi vnonu tire section immeasurably from a com-

Pacific Says Prince Rupert merdai standpoint. ..... ,auiiiu The ministers recognized the force ofIs the Terminus the argument, and not only premised to
look into the matter, but agreed to send 
an engineer to make a report aa to the 
practicability of the proposition and give 
an estimate of its cost.

No. 7. * Notice 1s ’hereby given that thirty 
days after date d intend to apply to The 
Honourable thé Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing ueserlbed lands. -Situate to. the Clayo- 
quot District:

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s northwest 
corner post No. 7, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place of 
beginning.

Located 7th November, 1906.
Limit Is on east side of Anderson Lake, 

opposite to and a little abOve the Forfar
shire Mines.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
after date, 1 intend to apply to the 

Hon. Chief Commhwioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 
dred and sixty (100) acres of land

QUICK-FIRING GUNS 
FOR THE ROOKERIES

day*

STOVES
one ban- 

. situated 
Range V., 

at a

dred ana sixty (ieu) acres oi 
In the Kttsumkalum Valley, UHI 
Coast District, B. C,: Commend 
post marked “B. H. Wilson's Southwest 
Corner," and located at the Northeast cor
ner of K. Braun’s West quarter purchase 

North forty chains; 
thence South

and
_ Braun’s West
claim ; thence running 
thence East fortyfchains; 
forty chains; thence West forty chains to 
point of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (160 )acres, more or HEATERSUnited States to Place One or 

More Pieces on the 
Seal Islands

less.
Frank’» Landing, Skeen* River, B. C„ 

October 12, 1906.
BELLE H: WILSON, Locator.

Per H. L. Frank, Agent.

'BDWiSRD WINBATtLS,
Applicant.

Staked by A. F. G win.
Victoria, B. €., 20th November, 1906. 026

PURCHASEda£a?teÆ fttS?S appîtoaüo?
to The Honourable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special 
license to cut. and carry away timber from 
the following described lands situate in the 
Clayoquot District:

Commencing àt A. F. Gwin’s northwest 
corner post No. 8. thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chaîne, -thence west 80 chains to place of 
beginning.

Located 7th November, 1906.
Limit is about one mile north
Staked by À. F. GWtn.

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province............................

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

SOLDIERS MAY BE STATIONEDINTERESTING LETTER PUBLISHED NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the South hank of the Skeena River, 
about 23 miles from Port Esslngton, run
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West to the Sooth bank of 
the Skeena River, thence following the 
said bank Southerly to point of com
mencement; containing 40 acree, more or 
less. Located September 16, 1906.

Dated at Esslngton. September 17, 1906.
W. J. O’NEIL & J. DEAN.

TOM COOPER KILLED.

Meets With Fatal Accident While 
Driving in New York.

New York, Nov. 19.—Tom Cooper, 
the well known bicyclist and aUtomobil- 

, 1st was instantly killed in an auto ae- 
cident at Central Park tonight, While

Charles II. Hays, of the riding in company with Miss-Virginia The United States government has de- 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, which is I y a™°°’f ° this^ city, hi* automobile ran cided t0 establish some rapid-fire guns, 
to build through Canada, from the At- jnt0 ’ another automobile standing still *Dd probably a military post, on the seal 
lantic to the Pacific, in a letter to the awaiting a supply of gasoline. Cooper «lands of Bering Sea to prevent any 
ëdTp-ÔT -kâliwaV ând- M^nç-Nê^ was ^hurled twentyy^cUpt,

that Prince Rupert, on Kaien l thrown ont and seriously injured. No. 2 and Miye Maru last season. The 
island, has been selected as the Pacmc rp^e were taken to the Roosevelt hos- conditions at the islands heretofore have 
terminus of the road, and any^one sel - p|tal The occupants of the car with been such that if the raid of the Japan- 
mg town lots at any other point on the j per>a car collided were token ese sealers had been organized and de-
representation _sucl1, ^ to the police station in the -park. termined there is no doubt but that the

?se,Aa8ofth*ernt*- ---------------

tion of facts. , i Amiri ||||||| lllfl fering While the raiders stole a -large
The Railway and Marine News says: * I HUM UvHfll INIi- - ............... number of skins. In this connection

“The letter from President Hays was II UI'ULL . - the -Washington correspondent of. the
in answer to a letter written by tto'édi- '“Vÿ, "'"f ..........  Pur Trade-Kiview-says: ------
tor of Railway and Marine ffévrs, which A| AT 1111 III 10 OT IP -“The success of Special Agent Lemb-
stated that the Port Simpson Improve- ----- • 11 Al IAIN Ml ’Aflullu “ driving off the Seal raiders was a
ment company, with offices in the Pion-1 , • u™ I mil BTtflllUIIV matter of no little surprise at Washing-
eer building, this city, were advertising - ‘ 1 -9 ton, in view of the fact that there were
and selling lots and property at or near --------------- bat few firearms on. the island and the
Port Simpson, representing that ^pomt native gnard had been drilled but little,
e?.themt1:mi,nu.s of the Grand Trunk Pa- |y|ore Stories Of Brutalities <011 and had had no experience whatever In 
ciflc. .This letter to Mr. Hays was writ- - • • , .... . , u police duty. The government officials
ton after an investigation by the edi- Board BOWh&ad Which HdS now realize the folly of the course they 
tor of this publication, in which it was , n , have pursued in the past, and the asser-
positively learned that the Port Simp- Reached rOll tion is freely made here that if the rook-
son Improvement company was selling eries had been known to be guarded by a
property to innocent people who were --------------- well-armed force no such raid as that
led to believe that the terminus of the u made by the Japanese would have been
big transcontinental system would beat Further charges of cruelty by the whalers attempted. Mr. Lembkey long ago rec- 
Port Simpson. It was to protect inno-1 0f the steamer Bowhead, which has a-r- ommended the purchase of one or more
cent purchasers that the letter was rjve(j at gan Francisco, hearing out the rapid fire guns, but the government of-
wntten, and it was gratrfying to receive stories tohl bv officers of the XL 6. S. ficigls were reluctant to supply themjtESsfcE SaHE ” fvsuroshû“<Â”iÆrr."ti,“ Ms, a&tm&isx —b.Xa.ïs «« »•>*
island, had been selected as the t'acinc the woret treated of the crew, and fearing mg season, and arrangements will also 
terminus. Notwithstanding this state- to continue the voyage home with Captain, be made for organizing and drilling an
ment by thé official head of the road, Cooke, Faber left the vessel: when the efficient guard. There are some rea-
tog îoU^and^advertistojf «T JS"best of*
wer^* told “that Pro^dfuf Hay^had6. pt’Into fn titereatlon. which'to talk of securing the necessary auth- 
were told that President Hays had * gie «armer being knocked down. This ority for the creation of a small mill- 
reason for stating that Prince Kupert to be tbe cihnaz of the beating be tary post on one of the islands, to be
was to be the terminus, and that gov- bad received, and he made an effort to run garrisoned during the sealing season by 
eminent reports and other data showed away from the vessel, but the officers cap- „ smaii _« r„„„|„r troons. / A sin-
bey ond any doubt that Port Simpson was lured him and brought Mm on board. He , company would be more than suffi- the only site fit for the road's terminus. I gX^bemSM dent for^ p”e, and if it prevented
Attractive maps, reports and descriptive sprallg |n 0ffi$er, mid with the strength such raids as that of the past season 
literature bearing on the subject were 0, a Hercules, lifted the mate off his.feet would be a good investment, in view of 
given the person who saw a good chance and threw him against the wall of the cab-, the fact that the Japanese killed no less 
for a cleanup when the “road came to. Captain Cooke came behind tom and fh onn seals and made off with 120through,” and a large amount of money knocked him senseless. He was taken to ‘“an -W seals and made on witn r-'u
fnnnd its wav into the cnmnanv’a oof- the engine room and strong up by the __. 30 days after date I Intend to apply tofers each week What an Awakening wrists. After being held in that position The total cateh of the pelagic sealers the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands
fers each week. What an awakening j ,or twenty-four hours some of the crew from Victoria ahd that taken on the Hux[ works for,
thero, will be for the gullible when they ]pft the ship and walked over the ice to islands this season was 23,037 skins*, away

tw President Hay’s letter, which is the station at Hershel Island and not tiled 0f which the local sealers took 8,561, lands:
Monnted^Potice veraon'-aent"*^ and 14,476 skins were taken on the rook- No. 1. Courmenctog. at a stake marked
tachment to tbeBowheaS and had the man' whoto^catch in^ Bering Sing 5Sth ’ frZ^Se11

Sea when the take of the 25 Japanese Lot », Renfrew District, and about one 
schooners, which averaged about 300
skins, is added, will totol about 30,000 thence 40 ichalns noftb, -thence 80 chains 
skins. The take ou the islands by the westr thence 40 ckala» north, thence 120 
lessees, the .North JjUneoçan Commercial chains east, tUtoS'^w chains sduth to 
company is about ttye same as to 190a, point of bhgtontngr'C. 
when the ' company shipped from the No. 2. Commencing- at southeast corner 
islands. 14,368 skins, 13,000 of which of claim So 1, thence SO -Chains east, thence 
were from St. Paul and 1,368 from St. 80 chains north, thence: 80 chains west, 
George. The.number of skins shipped by thence 80 chains south to point of begln- 
the lessees to 1904 was 13,125. nlng-

The Washington correspondent of the No. 3. Commencing at a post
FVtoMettoWseeTIuring the past S S

oftoUr^’^Ota^by^he^ ^ 10 ^ °*

partant of commerce and labor; never- N(x c €ommeaci^ at a poet near the 
theless no secret is made°f the fact northwAst corner of No. 3, thence 80 chains 
that every possible effort Was expended thence 80 chains north, thence 80
in securing the number taken and that chains wèst, thence 80 chains south to point 
the failure to obtain the full quota was of- beginning. 
due to me fact that the seals of killable 
age were not to be'found in thé herd.
It is believed that never before in the 
history of the islands was the killing 
carried on in a more systematic and care
ful manner. Not only were the rights 
of the government fully protected by the 
strict ehfdrcement ofv tlie regulations, 
but the driving of the herd for killing 
purposes was managed in such a way 
as to secure the largest possible num
ber of killable seals. ,

“In view of the results of the past 
season, it seems altogether probable that 
the department will curtail the quota for 
next season even shpuld the internation
al negotiations now pending not result in 
an agreement to prohibit land killing for 
a year or more. The department auth
orities do pot believe that the absolute 
cessation of killing would be a good 
thing for the herd, but there can be no 
doubt that a reduction in the quota for 
one or two seasons would add propor
tionately to the percentage of male life 
in the herd.”

Says Shrewd Fakirs Representing Port 
Simpson as the Terminus Are 

Misrepresenting the Facts

The Total Number of Skins Taken in 
Behring Sea Last Season Will 

Be About Thirty, Thousand
I

of No. 7.

EDWA1RD WINIBARLS, 
Applicant.

Victoria, B. C\, 20th November, 1906.

President

o4
No. 9. -Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to Tne 
Honourable tne Chief Commissioner of 

for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
qpot District:

Commencin 
corner post $o. 9; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 8ff chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to place of 
beginning.

Located 7th November. 1906.
This post is Alongside tiost No. 8.
Staked By AL^jÿ .Gwinf^

lS)WA®D T^INEARLS.
Ap^caut.

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO
NÔTICB Is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

f for permission to purchase one hundred1 and 
sixty (160) acres of land situated in the 
Kiteumkaltnn valley, Range V., Coast Dis
trict, B. C.. commencing at a post marked 
“T. A. Wilson's South-East comer post,’’ 
and located at the North-West corner of 
Fred Little’s purchase claim; thence run-, 
nlng West £orty chains; thence North forty. 
Chains; thence East-fért ychalns; thence* 
South- forty chains to point Of commence
ment, containing one hiindred and sixty; 
(160) acres -more or less;

T. A. WILSON 
Per C. F. A. GREEN. Art. 

Kltsumkalnm Valley, Skeena River, B. C., 
October 20tb, 1906.

Lands and Works

at. A. F. Gwln's southwest

Albion Stove Works
t '->v

Ylgtoria^ B.y.,
•No. 10- Notice Is’îfiéféby given that thirty 

days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate In the Clayo- 
quot District: w

Commencing at a point about one mile 
east of poet No. 9, on left side of creek 
going up, at head of canyon, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Located 8th November, 1906.
Staked by A. F. G Win.

■EDWARD WIN-EARLS,
Applicant. 

November, 1906.

LIMITED.
TIMBER LICENSES Victoria, B.C.Notice is hereby .given that, 30 days 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands 
special License to cut and* carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 

Sound, Rupert Die-

after 
Chief 

and Works for a

situate 
trlct:

No. 1. Beginning at a post planted on 
Tahsikh river, two miles north of T. L.
7,704 ; 40 chains west; 160 chains north;
40 chains east; 160 chains south to the 
place of beginning.

October 6th, 1906.
No. 2.—Beginning at post planted 10 

chains from Hirsh location No. 12, T. L.
7,704, on Tahslsh river; thence 40 chains 
west; 160 chains north; 40 chains east; 160 
chains south to place of beginning.

October 6th, 1906.
No. 3. Beginning at a post planted 10 

chains from Fair Harbor as shown on plat; 
north 120 chains; east 80 chains; south 40 
chains; west 40 chains; south 80 chains; 
west 40 chains to place of beginning.

October 7th, 1906.
No. 4. Beginning at a post planted 80 

chains north of John Hirsch location on Ka- 
oo-winch Creek (No. 23); 40 chains west;
160 chains north ; 40 chains east; 
south to place of beginning.

October 8th, 1906.
No. !>. Beginning at a post on beach ou 

the east shore dif Union Island, Kyuquot 
Sound; 20 chains north; 80 chain» west ; 40 
chahis north; 40 chains west; 80 chains
south# Iâd chains east; 20 chains north to NOTICE ls‘hereby given that an applica-

tion will be made to the Legislative Assem-
October 10th, 1906. * bly of the Province of British Columbia at
No. 6. Beginning at a post on the wéet ^ next session, for an Act to incorporate 

shore of Lake Union, Union Island, Kyu- a company to tihild a laie of railway of 
qil0î».S^îlnd»i ?<>rth 80 chains; east 40 chains; standard or harrow gauge, to be operated 

40 chains, west 80 chains; south 120 steam or elesctriclty/from a point at or 
dmins; east 40 chaiM to place of beginning. nJar the head of Portland Canal; thence

October TOth, 1906. V following the valley of Fear River a dis-
7. Beginning at a post on beach on tance of thirty miles, with power to build, 

the aotith shore of Union Island; 60 ^aids eqUip maintain and operate branch lined 
west; 80 chains north; 80 chains east; 80 ^ tffteen miles in length from the main 
chains south; 20 chains west to place of Mne and partlealariy upGIacter, Bitter and

Na. Beginiring ,at a port on beach, on Jn_ yards on the main line ot any branch 
the southeast shore of Union Island: 40 or branchto; to construct, operate, maintain 
chains/j-weotr 80 chains north; 80 chains an^ own telegraph and telephone poles, or 
east; 80 chains south; 40 chains west to elther âi0fag- the route of the said railway 

beginning.its branches, or in connection therewith* 
and to transmit messages for commercial 
purposes, ahd to charge tolls therefor; to 
generaite electricity and supply light, iheat 
and power and erect, construct, build and 
maintain the nèceesary buildings and 
works, and to generate any kind of power 
for the ^irpoees aforesaid, or in connec
tion therewith for reward; to connect with 
and enter into running arrangements with 
any railway, and to construct terminal sid
ings at any such connections; to receive 
from any government, person, or body cor
porate, grants, of land, money, bonuses, 
privileges or other assistance, In aid of the 
construction of the Company’s undertak
ings; with ‘power to own, by purchase of 
location; or lease mines and sell and dis
pose of its holdings; with power to own, 
use and operate water power convenient to 
the road for the company’s railway and 
other purposes, and to exercise such pow- 

.granted by Parts IV and V of 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act”; 
with power to build, own, maintain 
wharves, docks, and bunkers in connection 
with the company’s undertakings ; and to 
baiïd, own, eouln and maintain steam and 
other vessels and boats, and operate them 
on tiie waters of the Province and those 
adjacent thereto, and to make traffic ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies; and for all otheir neces
sary or incidental rights, powers and privi
leges in that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 22nd day of 
August, 1906.** EBERTS & TAYLOR,

Solicitor» for the Applicant.

on Kyuquot
tXke NOTICE that 60 da vs af(or date 

I intend to apply to the Chief c^nimh*-
sloner of Lands and Works for nermbsion 
•to purchase the following described lands 
In Range IV., Coast District: Commencing 
at a poet pn the trail to the head of Fran 
cols Lake, one mile west of the Indian liar 
Meadow, thence north 80 chains to Fran
cois Lake, thence south 80 chains above 
shore, thence south 80 chains, thence eaft 
80 chains to point of commencement con
taining 640 acres.

MRS. C. ARMSTRONG 
By hie Agent E. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, B. C., Nov. 1, 1906.

y given that sixty (60) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a piece of land for Mill-site: 
Beginning at a stake marked “D Drysdale’s 
northwest corner,” planted on Rocky Point 
at head of Fortuna Bay, West Arm of 
Cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning, containing 160 acres, more or 
lea.

D. DRYSDALE.

NOTICE Is hereb

Victoria, B. C.r 20th

No. 11. Notice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 

Works for a special license to 
and carry away timber from the follow

ing described hands, situate In the Clayo- 
oquot District:

Commencing at A. F. G win’s southwest 
corner 
thence
south, thence 80 chains west to place of 
beginning. , .

Located 8th November, 1906.
Thte post Is at No. 10 post.
Staked by A. F: G win.

EDWARD WINBARLS.
Applicant.

Victoria, B. 20th November, 1906.

to The
Landp and

By C. T. Moore, Agent. 
Dated September 28th, 1906.

post No. 11, thence 80 chains north, 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works

rchase of th® land situate at West end 
Babine Portage, starting from a post 

marked ‘‘S. W., • thence running Bast 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains,
West 40 chains, thence Sooth to starting 
point 40 chains, and containing 160 acres, 
more or less.

Babine Portage, August 1. 1906.

TAKE NOTICE that 60 days 
I intend to apply to the Chief C 
er of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described lands in 
Range IV., Coast District : Commencinc 
at the N. W. corner of A. Blaynev’s S A 
War Scrip Lot 330, thence N. 40 chains! 
thence E. 40 chains, thence 8. 40 chains' 
thence west to point of Commencement, 
containing 160 acres.

A. SOREMSOX.
By her Agent. B. P. Colley.
Bella Coola, iB. C., Nov. 1st, 1906.

after date 
bmmission-for the

CP?

160 chains thence

NOTICE N. COCOLA.o26

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.’’permission to cut 
timber from the following

and carry 
described To Alexander McCaskill. registered own- 

er, and M. La-mont. assessed owner of lot 
seven (7) of lot one (1), block one (1), (maps 
307 and 307a) of section eleven (11), district 
of Efcquimalt, Vancouver Island, and to 
•Elia Cliielovtch, registered and assessed 
owner of lots eighteen (18), twenty-four 

and twenty-five (25) of suburban lot 
forty-three (43), said district. Take' notice

f- fee simple of above lands under 
dqeds from the assessor 

district of Victoria, and each of you are 
required fo contest his claim within twenty 
one (21) days from the first publication 
hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. Vic
toria, British Columbia, this thirteenth day 
of November, one thousand nine hundred 
and six.

rea
printed below:
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

Montreal, Canady ,__ _ __ released. >.
Chas. M. Hays, President After that Faber and Miller decided to

Oct. 31, 1906. desert from the vessel and take their 
Mr. J. P. Parkinson. 1 chançes with the snow aqd ice. bnt they

“Dear Sir—Replying to yours of Oc- with the snowstorms, ancf when theyîw»* 
Prince Rupert on Kaien I hauled oil board ;the.v eollapeed and toll to 

-en selected as the Pacific sielng°^ men*lying*™
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific S“ de'fc, *kl(kcdXm In ti' b^'and 
railway, and anyone selling town lots | forced them to get urn The men went to 
or property at any point bn the repre-1 their quarters, but they were no sooner 
sentatron that such point is to be or has below than Captain Cooke called tor Miller, 
been selected as the terminus of this started to come mp, end just as bis head 

^,lty olmisrepresenution of
the factç. There has been acquired in face. The man dropped down to the fore-
the interest of the railway company 24,- castle floor, and after much effort succe.ed-
000 acres of land on Kaien island, Dig- ed in reaching the deck to obey thé com-
by island and Tsfmpsean peninsula: mand of the tyrant skipper.,
which was purchased from the provin-1 He was order^down toto the hold, and 
cial government of * British Columbia ^ruck h?m“n titoface with brass Icmiokies* 
and the Metlakatla band of Indians. ^ hadh Seaman’s hands lashed behind his 
There are no individual interests m con- back and then tied to a stanchion. For 
nection with, these land holdings.” thlrt-slx hours he was. kept prisoner In

CHAS. M. $TAYS, the hold until one of the mates released 
PrfKiidpnt I him.xr esiaenx. l Nearjy every man In the forecastle had 

similar tales to relate.

(24)

owner 
tax sale of thp

the place of 
October 14th, 1906.

B. C. CLARK.
about 20 
southeast Notice is

after date I 
Chief Commlsioner of 
for special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on Kyuquot Souhfl, Rupert Dis
trict:

No. 1. Beginning at a poet planted 2 
miles northeast of a post on No. 1, located 
6th October. 1906, and on the east bank 
of the East Tahslsh Creek; north 80 chains;

80 chains; south 80 chains; west 80 
chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 2. Beginning at a post planted 80- 

chains eaet of post planted on No. 1; north 
80 chains; east 90 chains; south 80 chains; 
west 80 chains to place of beginning.

October 9th, 1906.
No. 8. 

north of 
chains

hereby given that, 30 days 
intend to applj^ to the Hon.

and Works S. Y.. WOOTTON,
Registrar General.

.First publication the 20th day of Novem
ber, 1906.

Notice.
No. 5. Commencing at a stake 20 chains 

north of the slmtheaât corner of No. 3, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north .80 chains, thence west 
80 chaîna to ootot ef beginning.

No. 6. CesnmepclM at northwest comer 
of No, 6, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
SO chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 

80 chains to point of beginning.
No. T. Commencing at northwest comer 

of No. 6, thence east SO chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 8. Commencing at southeast c 
Of No. 6, thence east 
north 80 chains, thence 
thence south 80 chains 
atog. :

No. 8. Commencing at the S. W. comer 
of No. 8; thence sooth 80 chains; thence 
west to chains: tlehce south 40 chains: 

east 80 ébahis; thence north 120 
thence west 40 chains to point of

Commencing at à stake 
east comer of No. I, thence north 80 
dhains, thence west fiff chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence eâet 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 11. commencing at 8. W. corner of 
No. 10; thence north 80 chains; thence west 
80 chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 12. Commencing 40 chains south of 
g w. corner of No, 11; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chitine; thence 
east 80 chains ; thence south 80 chains to 
point of beginning. .

No. 18. Commencing 40 chains north of 
S. W. comer of No. 12, thence west 80 
trains, thence north 80 chain* thence east 
80 chains: thence soùth 80 chains to point

No?14. Commencing at 8. W. corner of 
No. 18; thence 160 chains north; thence 
40 chains west; thence 160 chains south; 
thence 40 chains east to point of begln-

Thirty flays from date, L-Intend to ap- 
y to the Chief Commissioner of Land» 

Works for license to prospect for 
coal on the following described land, situ
ated to the Omlneca Mining Division of 
Oasskar District: Commencing at a Post 
on the East bank of the Skeena River 
and five chains South of where the 
Kebnpltgelqus Creek empties itself 
the Skeena, River, marked “W. H. P. 
Southwest Comer Post,” thence North 60 
chains, thence Bast 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 drains to 
point of commencement, and . containing
640 acres, more or less. __________

Dated. September 24, 1906.

&
0

PROSPERITY IN NEW SOUTH 
WALES. areasere

inJng at a post 160 chains 
planted on No. 1; east 80

___  ; south 80 chains; west 80 chains;
north 80 chains to place of beginning.

October 9th. 1906.
No. 4. Beginning at a post planted 160 

chains north of post planted on No. 1; 
north 80 chains; east 80 chains; south 80 
chains; west 80 chains to place of begin
ning.

October 9tfi, 1906.
No. 5. Beginning at a poet planted 160 

chains north and £0 chains east of post 
planted on No. 1; north 80 chains; east 80 
chains; sooth 80 chains; 
place of beginning.

October 20th, 1906. ,
No. 6. Beginning at a post planted 160 

is north and 80 chains eaet of post 
planted on No. 1; east 80 chains; south 80 
chains; west 80 chains; and north 80 chains 
to place of beginning.

October 20th, 1906.

. b BsouthBUZE III VANCOUVER 
CAUSES $60,000 LOSS

The past fiscal year; terminating in 
June, was one of great prosperity 
throughout tire State of NeW South 

’ 1904-5, were, say» Engineering, quite as 
propitious in the following year. The ef
fects of the drought seemed to have al
most vanished; the country is itself 
again, and ready for steady and rapid

development. With two exceptions, all , _ , _ , ....
classes of railway traffic show an to- Part Of RobertSOfi 4 HaCKCtt 8 
crease. There was no need of transport
ing flocks from dry districts to land 
where they could obtain water, neither 
was there need of carrying water from 
place to place, either for railway pur
poses or for the use of farmers, etc.
These causes, whicb,con tribu ted so large-

■ ly to the low results of the year 1903, | Vancouver, Nov. 20.—(Special)—Fire 
disappeared, and both the destroyed the factories, moulding rooms 
the State in general are to and glazing rooms, in Robertson & 

be congratulated on a successful year. Hackett’s mill here this evening.
Last year, in spite of a satisfactory year The fire originated with a hot pipe, 
for the State, we, continues Engineering, from which the floor of the : factory 
had to record, for the 1904-5 period, a caught. In a very short time all that 
deficit on the working of the railways, part of the mill was ablaze, 
after the payment of interest, of some It took the fire department three- 
£35.000. For the year 1906<6; after the quarters of an hour to get the blaze un
payment of interest, there is left a der control. They managed to stop it 
surplus of £384,980. The total im- from spreading to the main sawmill and 
provement ■> in the working therefore the dry kilns, but practically all the rest 
amounts to some £420,000., which, it was destroyed. ■-f
must be admitted, is eminently satisfae- The loss is estimated at $60,000t 
tory. The gross receipts which last which was partly covered by insurance.
previous record year of 1902, have now | ’ ---------------- o----------------
far surpassed all earlier amounts, and 
though the working expenses' have per
force increased at the same time, good I New York, Nov. 20.—The American 
management has reduced the proportion Sugar Refinery company was found 
of working expenses to gross earnings guilty by a jury in the United States 
to the figure of 54.51 per cent This, circuit court today of accepting ro
be it remarked, has only three times bates from the New York Central 
been beaten, tin the years 1897-9, while way company to the amount of 126,000.
in recent years the figure has been up I ’   o------------:—
as high as 68.37 per cent. The chief I BRISTOL'S OPINION.
items showing an increase of revenue to ____
the railways are passenger traffic, gener- Toronto, Ont, Nov. 20,-^According to 
al merchandise, and livestock traffic. Edward Bristol, Conservative member 
These ^dda Engineering, alone nf parliament for Centre Toronto, who
have produced between them an increase add?essed the members of the Borden 
of some £400,000, while the only two club at St. Charles hotel last night ses- 
classes of traffic which have proved less ajonai indemnities are an absolute nec- 
remunerative than in the previoins year essity for poor members of parliament 
zmPt nnn 0I1-' 8*10w a decrease of wh0 ill these days of corporate aggres- 
iiT.uuu. | gjon ahouid if possible be put .out of the

I reach of temptation. \

Into

corner 
thence 
chains, 

to point of begin-
80 chains, 

west 80
BCE,

Locater.o25
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 

PURCHASE
NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty day» 

after date, I intend to apply -to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ft Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate to Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C-: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point known as Kitsap, ran- 
nliur North 80 chains, thence East sy 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
Weat 80 chains to point of comme: 
ment; containing 640 acres, more or less- 
Located September 5, 1906.

Dated at Bsstogton, September IT. I1*»'- 
E. D. OBDE.

Mill Property Goes Up 
in Smoke

thence 
chains; 
beglnnl 

No. 10.

west 80 chains to
ng. NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B. C., tor permission to purchase 
the following described land, situated on 
Portland Canal, In the Skeena district:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
beach ibout one-quarter of a mile below 
the month of Swamps point Creek, marked 
“J. 8. Harkley, 8. E Corner.” therice 80 
chains North, thence 40 chains West to 
the beach, thence In a Southeasterly direc
tion along the beaqh to place of com
mencement; containing 160 acres, more or 
lees.

Located this 3rd day of September, 1906,
\ J. S. HARKLEY.

R. O. Jennings, Agent.

at north-
chai

have wholly 
railways and B. C. CLARK.

hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
q-uot. District on a bluff about one mite 
westerly from the S. W. corner of the 
cannery property;

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s 8. W. cor
ner post No. 1, thence east 80 ohdlns, cnence 
north 80 chaîne, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to place of com
mencement. '

This
of the cannery property on Uchuckleelt 
Harbor.

Located 5th November, 1906.
EDWARD WIN!EARLS, 

Applicant.
Staked by A. F. G win.
Victoria, B. €., 20th November, 1906.

No. X. Notice ie
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on south side of Toba Inlet: 
Commencing at a stake planted on south 
side of Juson river, about 40 chains from 
the mouth, thence eaet 80 chaîne, thence 
south 80 chains, thence wéet 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains to place of com
mencement.

nee-

By J. Dean. Agent.o4

% MINERAL ACT (Form F.)

NOTICE IS H ROBY GIVEN that, w 
days after date, Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permieslon to purchase the fol- 

ng described lands, situated on Union 
Island, Kyuquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
aboxit one mile West of Chatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a poet marked ‘‘J. McM., 
S.W. Corner,” thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thence East 20 
chains to ehore Line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing

Certificate of Improvements.
of B. W. WYLIE. 

Read Island. B. C., October 20th. 19061post is about one mile west toward 
dlan Reserve from the 8. W. corner NOTICE.

NOTICE Is herey given that 80 days 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor à license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on the west side of Redonda Isl
and, Northwest District: Commencing at 
a stake planted on. the west side of Re
donda Island about 2 miles from north end 
of Lewis Channel, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south to shore of Teakeme Aran, 
thence in a northerly direction to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
or less.

E. W. WYLIE.
Read Island, B. C., October 27th, 1906.

low!
CONVICTION ON REBATE. Lion Fraction, Orwell, Rock Bluff and Law- 

arande Mineral Claims, situated in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Somenos 
District. Where located: All on Mount 
Sicker, Vancouver Island, the 
Fraction Bast of the Lawarance, Or
well West of and adjoining the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South West of Lion 
Fraction, Lawarance West of and ad
joining Lion Fraction.

îufTîUr
&dd/rVecr“^cates ot Ho- 

rovementB, tor the purpose of obtainla.
Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, im-

?£ ssr
^Ta“to nth 6ayjOtMôetoberkj|*.

tag.
No. 15. Commencing 40 chains north of 

g. W. corner of No. 14; thence west 40, 
chains ; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east 120 chains; thence south SO 
/vh^in« to pbtot of beginning.

No. 16. Commencing at N. W. corner of 
No. 15; thence north 40 chains; thence west 
160 chains; thence south 40 chains; thence 

chains to point of beginning.
C. F. MOORE.

Lion
Rail- No. 2. Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after daté I intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situate in the Clayo- 
quot District, oh Uchucklesit Harbor, À1- 
berni Canal, B. 0.:

Commend

40 acres, more or less
JOHN MACMILLAN.on

HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for 
for twenty years, as a 
following described

Commencing at a post planted on the 
West shore Klldala .Bay. about one mile 
North of Lot 9, Ranee Two (2), Coast Dis- a 
trlct. thence West 20 chains, thence South c 
80 cnalns, thence East 20 chains more or 
less to Klldala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of KIN 
dala Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September 
4, 1906. *18

NOTICE IS

east 160
permission to le^se, 
fishing station, the

ng at A. F. Gwin’s southwest 
corner post -No. 2, thence eaet 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

Located 5th November, 1906.
Post No. 2 is about one mile north of No. 

1 Poet.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

lands:NOTICE. to apply toNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60

Hwtorobfe %S&
and Works for permission to lease 160 
acres of 'and for agricultural purposes, de
scribed as follow*»:

Commencing at a post adjoining my pre
emption on N. W. corner, jmnning North 
40 chains, thence Bast 40 chains, thence 
Sooth 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres, sltuatéd on North 

of Francis Lake, in Coast District. 
J. W. HENKEL,

Francois Lake.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the followin 
described land : commencing at a post 
marked F. G. E !s N; E. corner and plant
ed at the N. W. corner 6t Jot 150, range, 5, 
Coast district, thence sooth 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 
chains, them ce east '80 chains to point of 
bRStoutog and

R. S. SARGENT, Agent 
Dated 1st October. 1906.

o
EDWARD WINiRARLS, 

Applicant. 
November, 1906.

NEEDS OF NICOLA.
Deputation Wait* on Government and I - SEVEN BURIED A^-IVE.

Get* Cordial Reception. Italian* Known Only__by Number*
A deputation from Nieela, coasistinz Meet Death in tüandalide.

of A. W. Strickland and A. E. Howes, „ ——
visited the city last week and returned .B’uetield. W. Va., Nov. 20.—Seven 
to the interior the other day. They trackmen in a gang of 19, engaged in 
were sent down by the residents of their moving a slide on the Dry Fork branch 
district for the purpose of laying certain of the Norfolk and Western. railway 
matters before the provincial govern- were killed today as the result of a land- 
ment and to solicit assistance for the slide. The men were swept down the 
carrying ont of a number of public ;m- mountain side and into the river, twelve 
provenants. men escaping. The bodies of four of

An interview was arranged with the victims were recovered, while those 
Premier McBride and his colleagues of the others are buried under tons of 
without any difficulty. They listened to earth. All of the victims were Italian 
the addresses of the representatives from laborers and were only known by nnm- 
Nlcola. It was explained that that sec-1 hers.

nsSo
Victoria, B. C., 20th

shore NOTICENo. 6.—Notice Is hereby given that thirty 
days after -date I Intend to apply to The 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a spécial license'to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow-, 
lng described, lands, situate In thé Clayo- 
quot District :

Commencing at A. F. Gwin’s S. E. çor^ 
ner Post No. 6, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, more or less, thence southerly 80 
chains following the meanderlngs of the 
shore to the point of beginning.

Located 9th November, 1906.
Post is about one and a half 

salt water, on west side of Anderson Lake.
Staked by A. F. Gwln.

EDWARD WlNtBARLS,
Victoria, B. C., 20th November^im *

elS intend 
oner ot• LAND PURCHASE NOTICE NOTICE Is hereby given that we

“S/HiSnœr
scribed land for cannery and fishing put
P°B?ginnlng at a post marked “B. W L 
N.W. Cor.,” situate at the S. W. 
of Pre-emption No. 7.1. in Sec. 20, TO' n 
ship 80, Rupert District, ,then" L -vm: 
chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
to the shore, following the shore 
North and Eaet to the point of co 
ment, being 160 acres, more or less.

Dated thl. 8th day of September. 1D0G.
R W LKESOX 
R. B. MONTGOMERY

NOTICE.
That, 60 days after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for penmislon 
to purvhase the following described 
situate on the Northern bank of the Naas 
River: Commencing at a post standing 
on the 8. E. corner of the Red Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence South 0 chains, to point of com
mencement; containing 11Q acres, more or 
leas.
^jDated

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Comissloner of lands and works 
tor permission to purchase the following 

ribed land situate in Range five Coast

NOTICE Is hereby given tint sixty (60) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief- Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for 
booming purposes: Beginning at a stake 
marked “D. Drysdale’s northeast corner,” 
planted on porth side of West Arm of Cum
shewa Inlet; thence west 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chains ; thence east 20 
chains: thence north 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

. I .mmamm.. i ■
district, B.G. Comen cl ng at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lot 364 running 
west 40 chains, thence north 190 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres more or less. Located Sep
tember 2nd, 1906.

land

miles from nimeuct-

C. PORTER.
„ By J. Deau^ Agent.

Dated, Esslngton, Sept. 17tb, 190b.

D. DRYSDALE,
By C. T. Moore, 
Dated September ür September 24, 1906.

HERBERT T. COLLISION.1906a o2
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OMBLE TO SUPPLY 
- ORDERS FOE

No Fir Logs in Water at 
—October’s Big Rei 

Is Given

For the firs* time in the List 
timber industry it is claimed 
demand for suitable standin 
within marketable reach of th 
of British Columbia is greateij 
be supplied.

That is. there are orders 
Eastern States, principally for 
fair prices that cannot be til 
of the timber being held under 
lease by parties for legitimate 
la live purposes. As timber i 
going up in price, those ho 
inoculative purposes are not d 
sell at present prices. The gr 
uinnd is . from the state of 
Cruisers from that state are t 
out here in considerable numb 
present time spying out timbe 

October was tlie biggest log 
record, according to statistics 
at the government scaling uffl< 

There were scaled in the t 
the coast 37,048.495 feet. Wl) 
th. highest previous record V 

two mfllion. This unexw 
create was due to a quantiti 
coming down from the north 4 
been stored there for severs 

This month up to the pro 
logs hare fallen very short, a 
r,ome unforeseen circumstance 
the shortage will be very greal 
present time it is serious, at 
words of one dealer. “There is 
famine in logs.” Boisterous 
«carcltv of men in the woods 
trlbuted to this shortage. As
log* have gone up in price. Ft
now selling from $10.ob to ^ruoffrolL S10.50 to. ?12. , 
from $t to $9, there being not 
mand at present for cedar log 
SVC at present no hr logs m t 
and1 practically none being tow 
to bad weather.

The demand for lumber ha: 
ed off. but the mills are ■* 
„v,eh stock ns possible, with 
jeiqg ready for an anticipated 
mand in the spring. The pne 
her hee not weakened, owing t 
that the supply of logs is so ji 
the price so high. All the mill 
Ping full time when a supply o 
be secured.___________________

THE PROSPEROUS INTE

Visitor From Kaslo Tells of A 
in That Section.

aecum

S. H. Green, of . Kaslo. l 
most of last week in the city 

While here he was the 
his brother. Hou. R. Green, 
of lands and works.

■ In discussing the outlook ti 
the interior, Mr. Green grov 
siastic. He states that an era 
ampled prosperity is being ex 
by those residing in the neif 
of Kaslo. While the differen
properties *pe employing -------
ever before and making 
shipments the biggest advance 
noticeable in the agricultural li 

The land of tlie surrounding 
is being bgpght JH> by outside:

iness.

more
mor

could scarcely be given away, n 
ing “good prices. All the buy 
going in for fruit growing. Ti 
of industry was the popular cn 
the' local residents and outsi* 
beginning to realize the posait 
fruit Culture in this province 
illimitable market offered by th 
west. Soon, Mr, Green prédit 
whole country side would be 
by fruit trees; all the fertile 
of British Columbia would be c 
into one grand orchard—a si 
wealth the vgtue of which it w« 
aible to estimate.

Taking all things into 
Mr. Green asserts that neve 

the future of the province 
He believes from this time f 
development of the natural rest 
the West will continue and, at 
forward, the richness of the con 
be better appreciated than at thi 
time.

cons
■ was-

,’r-At

GOVERNMENT EFFORT 
PROVES SOCCE

)

President Mitchell Says i. 
Crow’s Nest Miners Will 

turn to Work

T£e Fernie strike is at an 
tae meagre despatches which hi 
printed give very little idea 
amount, of effort that has been 
ward by the provincial govern! 
“ring about the happy result. If 
October 12 that Hon. Mr. Tati 
was acting as ^premier in the . 
of Hon. Mr* McBride, felt that d 
had come, when some action w« 
swy, if the conditions prevailing 
h1* were to be relieved before 
fesnlts had come about. On id 
ta to the matter, he learned thj 
Strike had been ordered by Jo# 
wiell, • president of the UnitedB 
>V orkers’ Union, whose headquar 
»t Indianapolis. Mr. Tatlow red 
that;if he wished to get prompt 
it wa* necessary at the outset td 
touch with Mr. Mitchell. It wal 
question of recognizing the right] 
MiteheH to give orders affecting 
Columbian industries, but simply 
tag hold of the facts as they 
Mr. Mitchell had ordered the stri 
the easiest way out of the troubti 
be to get Mr. Mitchell interested!

it *%ttled- Mr. Tatlow need 
•'iievl 1 » Air. Mitchell asking hid 
<estigHte_-for the purpose of sq 
Uiei strike was justified by the fl 
fepjy Mr. Mitchell said that w 
<;°uld not personally go to Fed 
XT2™. a representative wi 
Mructions to make every possibu 
to bring about an adjustment of 
acuity, and expressed the belief | 
the mine owners acted in a spirit 
C1i-ffi0D* tlLere would be no diffld 
arriving at a solution of the trod 
week later he advised Mr. Tatloal 
committee representing the Intel 
a! organisation was on its way j 
lu.e* *Qd asked if a meeting wi| 
Lindsey, managing director I 
^rew. 8 Nest Coal company, could 
ranged. This was done, and a] 

agreed on by the d< 
end Mr. Lindsey. A few of the 
however, refused to abide by ti 
lement until the action of the d< 
fthe approval of Preside 

taelL Messrs. Sherman and Pi 
ecompanied Mr. Burke, one of ti 

to Minneapolis, where Pi 
tk * was attending the convei 
tae - American Federation of Lab

1
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SF BmIEE PUT TWENTY MILLION
telegram:

INTO YUKON COUNTRY
liBLE TO SUPPLY 

ORDERS FOR ERST
which h».had spoken, and which were 
such a menace to. the continued 
parity of New Westminster.

A MOTHER TYPHOON VICTIM.

Big ' Italian Ship Dismasted and 
Abandoned Off Philippines.

TOWN BADLY SCORCHED.

Fire Causes Less of About Half a 
Million in Fayette, Miss.

!t>-—
Jackson, Miss., N<*Y 19.—Practically 

the entire business ■ section of Fayette, 
Mies., was destroyed by fire tonight, en
tailing a loss of about $450,000. The 
fire originated about 8 o’clock in Mc- g 
Kinn's store, which was destroyed. The I 
Western Union wires being grounded, 
makes it difficult to get details.

GOING TO 0TTRW1I ON 
EORTIWT MISSION

SEEKING TO SOLVE 
THE SONEES PROBLEM

pros-

„ _ Fernie. Nov. 18, 1906.
Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Victoria, B. O.

President Mitchell has wired 
follows: ■ “Agreement made by Dele- 

, . ... . , — . gate Burke recognized by International
No Fir Logs in Water at Present unlon> and men will return to work.”

...October’s Big Record 
Is Given

me as

Steamer Shawmut, which arrived 
•Monday from Manila, brought news 
of the arrival at Hongaong of the crew 
of 21, including the captain, survivors 
of thè wreck of the Italian ship Prin- 
cipessa Mafalda, which was abandoned 
off Manila after the typhoon of Sep
tember 24. The vessel was bound 
from Philadelphia to Nagasaki, and 
when near the coast of Samar, on Sep
tember 24, encountered a typhoon 
which carried away the topgallant 
masts a*d blew all thé sails out of the 
gaskets. She was 'severely damaged, 
the high seas repeatedly sweeping over 
her decks. One wave washed over
board the first and- second officers and 
two members of the crew, who were 
never seen again. The vessel sprang 
a leak apd the pumps could not keep 
the water under. On the 25th the 
storm continued and the plight of the 
crew was an unenviable one. The 
weather cleared next day, but the crew 
had to labor incessantly at the pumps. 
On the 29th the cook died from ex
posure. The vessel had 11 feet of 
water in the hold on October 3 and 
was practically unmanageable, and the 
captain gave the .order to take to the 
boats. After pulling for 24 hours, the 
shipwrecked men reached the island of

Gold Miner Talks About What 
the Gugenheims Have 

Done up North

Stock Commissioner for 
B. C. to Consult With 

Principals

Live City Council and Board of Trade 
Are to Make Renewed 

Efforts
MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING.

New York, Nev. 19.—Gustav Simon, 
senior partner of the Queen Waist com- 

0 , puny, was shot and painfully wounded
For the first time in the history of the today in the Broadway offices of the L. Pike, a gold miner of twenty-two 

timber industry it is claimed that the company. A woman who described her- years experience, the last five of which 
■ J.mand for suitable standing timber self as Madame Auista Branista Louise f*ave been spent along the Felly river, wasstotirsztift»##: tïSWA.tssirJSe.Sbe supplied. having done the shooting. She denied, 10th. He stated that tie had only lately season, has 732 passengers. A Mont-

Tbat is, there are orders from the the accusation, but the police declare come down from the north, hut that at the real, despatch says: “The popularity of
Eastern States, principally for timber at that -several eye-witnesses had identified «me he left a picture or a ,*ew buildings tfa € p R Atlantic Empresses was
fair prices that cannot be filled, most the prisoner as the person who fired the JJU»» “aa or two In styht, labeled: Daw- emhasize(1 by the phenomenally large
;‘ the timber being held under license or shots. 3£eS£ S&SSSS passenger list of the Empress of Britain
lease by parties for legitimate or specu- --------~;0„, " ... town. The bnildlngs are mostly built of sailing from Quebec on Friday last. She
totive purposes. As timber is rapidly THAW MURDER TRIAL. logs and rough sâwn lumber, but there were carried out 732 passengers—a record
foing up in price, those holding for " ----- . brick buildings put up this summer. number for autumn sailings from Can-
sneculative purposes are not disposed to New York, Nov. 19.^-District Attor- are pretty quiet now compared a<ja. ju fac$ this number was exceeded
sell at present prices. The greatest de- 'ney Jerome today served notice upon whüeto only upon one occasion, that being theSand is from the state of Michigan, counsel for Harry K. Thaw, that the some -new fleld^p^ed tocontain fabulous sailing of the same steamer on June 23 
Cruisers from that state are being sent prosecutor would appear in court tomor- wealth. At the present time in this con- last with 775 passengers. ’ 
out here in considerable numbers at the TOw and ask for a special jury before nectlon the Tanana district occupies the rphe Empress of Ireland, with the 
nresent time spying out timber. Recorder Goff, on Dec. 3, to try Thaw Rentre of the stage, and by men who have 0v(,rseas Maji ieft Liverpool on Friday
P October was the biggest log month on for thé murder of Stanford White. The lpSl£?nienln ll£1om *5at district tt Is at 5-15 p m’ for St John. Steamer
record, according to statistics received panel of 150 names will be requested. S?nePtacra t&3S*S Monirea]Pia™ded he^ssengers atQue-
at the government scaling offices. Mr. Jerome adds that the case as one. the Klondike, said PMr. Pike, Is not carried bee on Saturday, and the Lake Mam-

There were scaled p the month on that requires attention and despatch, on as it was in the olden days. toba landed her passengers at the same
the coast 37,048.490 feet, Which beats Thaw is charged with murder in the Twenty Million port on Saturday morning,
tiie highest previous record in Aughsl first degree.
L" two million. This unexpected m- -------------- o--------------

was due to a quantity of logs

“slSH FUGITIVE FROM CHINA
lus have fallen very short, and unless

êrStCTâ. FiS ARRESTED ON SHAWMUT
words of one dealer, “There is almost a 
/.■nine in logs.” Boisterous weather,
‘•«.jtv of men in the woods have con- ■ <— .-
Sated to this shortage. As a result, p0|jce Meet Oriental Liner and
Iocs have gone up in price. Fir logs are . ...

s selling from $10.50 to $12.50: Capture Man Wanted in
mrncc froin $10.50 to $12, and cedar "
from 47 to $0, there being not mneh de- Shanghai v ,
man. at present for cedar logs. There 

at present no fir logs in the water. 
jcacHenlly none being towed, owing

to bad weatlier.Th» d»ran ud for lumber has slacken-.
»a off. bn: the mills are accumulating as 
mart stack as possible, with a view of 

i”iog ready foi an anticipated active de
mand in the spring. The price of lum
ber has not weakened, owing to the fact 
tlmt the supply of logs is so limited and 
the price so high. AU, the mills are run
ning full time when a supply of logs can 
be secured.______ ______ '

THE PROSPEROUS INTERIOR.

Visitor From Kaslo Tells of Awakening 
in That Section.

POPULAR EMPRESSES.

Empress of Britain Left Friday With 
732 Passengers for Liverpool. A visit to Ottawa and other sections 

of eastern Canada will be made by H.
Logan, Dominion live stock commission
er for British Columbia and dairy in
spector for the provincial government, in 
the courte of a few days. While away 
it is his intention to obtain all the In
formation possible which will prove of 
use iu his endeavor to improve the agri
cultural conditions prevailing in British 
Columbia. Mr. Logan is making the 
journey in response to a request received 
from Dr. J. S. Rutherford, the Dominion 
life stock commissioner, asking him to 
go East for the purpose of attending an 
important consultation. It is his inten
tion to take advantage of the opportun
ity to lay before the authorities the sit
uation in the West and make recom
mendations for improvements which, in 
his opinion, will be of benefit to the 
farmers of this province.
, Ope of the principal suggestions which 
Mr. Logan intends submitting has ref
erence to the dairying as carried on In 
the West. All through eastern Canada, 
he states, officials are appointed to 
make monthly tests of the milk of each 
cow of every dairy farm. A record of 
the weight of the milk and other figures 
are kept so thst at the epd of the year 
those engaged in the business are able 
to came to the inspector and ascertain 
the exact earning capacity of every cow 
in their possession. He will recommend 
that such an official be appointed in 
British Colombia and that his duties 
commence next summer. He believes 
that an inspector could cover all the 
creamery districts of the province in a 
month. Undoubtedly it would keep him 
working hard all the time Jbnt it could 
be accomplished and the results, he 
thought, would prove well worth the ef
fort. „ , Governor W. W. Mclnnes is expected

When asked the advantage of sa<'ka shortly from Dawson, to spend a short And Whereàs the Ttomlnion^overn-menti 
system of inspection. Mr. Logan entered j j here and then journey to Ot- through Its official, has arranged generousinto a clear and interesting explanation. "°“°ay "ere’ ,a°a tneU ,y ” t't and satisfactory trams 'with the said In-
He pointed out that the value of cows tawa. In an interview published by the fllans for their removal except as regards
as milk or butter producers varied ton Dawson News, the Governor- spoke as to» locality-of toe sew reserve; - 
remarkable extent. Oftentimes two of follows regarding his trip: t C
the same herd, .feed‘°K "P°° ^e 6ame “While I great* enjoy life in the Yu- the pas”
fodder m adjommg stalls, produced but Aon m winter, I have some matters legislation as shall be necessary to enable 
ter at a cost, respectively, or 11 and «£< which I wish to lay before the federal the said government to set a time limit not 
cents a pound to the farmer. Some- government, and think it most oobor- lateT than the 30th of June, 1907, for the
times cows were known to give as much tune to go during the dull season imme- acceptance <* a new reserve to be _ chosenas 12,000 gaHons of milk a rear-LOOO diately |{ter the® close of ntrigraio™ areiUbl? IndlanS ,r°m tbe 8tte8 tilat are 
f*rl™Ss hManvTofethose carrying v “Jhe>,wor,1‘0of »<Mustment of affairs in This is the course that the mayor 

Tfaîrfnv indnsrev did not reilkf ,Tukon h.ae bee» progressing nicely. We considers should be adopted in order to on the dairying industry did not realize have not a great many grievances to lay reach a prompt settlement of the vexed 
these facts. They did not know that before Ottawa just now, but there are Question He states that as it is gen" ld n!LreWwere rating6 away°t^ thiu*s . which I - shall recom- ^alfydeenSi that the demand of the
nrefil Tl?»re^vraZ manv caaes where mend- Indians that Cadboro Bay be set asideinra^ei.oh^vnorJîice6 h^d”^iriven neonle I hope to bring about an adjustment for their new home cannot be seriously 
from 8fhoh hmsinPQQ nndpr the imDresskm Jn salaries in the gold office, and per- entertained, and, as the other terms are 
T,ro™ “Smnev in it ” The baps to some greater extent in the Yu- agreeable to them, the matter, insofar as
»nnoi^m»nr ôf «ri b^nl^tor such as ko“ ««vice. In the gold office in par- the site is concerned, shonld practically 

th! .«st wmild .naWe them tieular the boys have buckled to the be taken out of their hands. He points 
îoe«ht2fn «ntbentlc1 tofm-mation would work and have put in overtime, and I out that, not only is the land which 
Oil t£ to breed and hope to see that they get what should be they request not on the market at thete l. . hem J^biclL classes to breed and Teceived ttnder the circumstances. A r# present time, but, even if it were, the

toebî1 incomes would’ Hke- adjnstolent of Salaries is needed in that location is not such as would be accep- 
W increase He honed ™hnt toe recom- o®ce in order to^inake it unimtating and thble to the citizens at large. He thinks 
mention would be received w th fav™ T° keep “Pr*6 harmony of the-force. It that it is too near the precincts of the 
brasuse there”was no CfknTbt That mu* « demoralizing to- have salaries any- city. There are many other situations, 
more could be made out of datoiSt to where unevenly apportioned, and I want he thinks, which would serve the pur-EUSSE*-” Era m s? a&vs

Mj y* 5886 tesu***.
will attend the intetoatfonai live stock atractive as an Investment centre, and in the meantime a committee of'the 
show at Chicago and the winter fair at shall go to Ottawa prepared to give good city council is engaged looking into the 
Guelph, Ont. Both of these are events news in this line. situation in conjunction with the ptovin-
of împortancÈ among those who interest “As to the mining code there ddubt- cial government. They have not yet sub- 
themselves .in agricultural affairs in east- less are some sections that in'tune will mitted their recommendations to the al- 
ern Canada. He has included the shows need a flaw removed here and there, or dermen. When they are pubHcly 
™ ,,,b,°er?SL b»!.C!!,u!e .E îyCLlll ? ki?k tÿ6” ont one place or another; nounced the policy of the civic fathers
he wiU be able to see the finest colleç- but the changes when they do come, will wm be known. Whether it will be as 
tion of pure'bred stock tp be found any- be slight. drastic as the mavor deems neceasarv
where in the eastern States or Canada. “It is best net to be precipitate in can oniy be conjectured y
For this reason, he affirms, it will be an making alterations. It is best to wait Yesterday a representative of the Col-*™d mhy nnd See exactly what is-needed and then 0nist endeavored Pto ascertain the stand 
give him some pointers which may be to administer the remedy with no un- of «.« Board of Trade in reference to
used to advantage in this province.. certainty. While some minor changes tÈe Songhees Reseree question The
ofofIMno.iohdJ;iireUm0t ?ay be n;ade.t0,.^ s,fal0“; president, J. A. Mara, unfortunately,of the Old Boy 8 of Guelph college, of I am rather inclined to think thât it coAi/i not he located Vice President
which institution-he is. a graduate. . he best to wait until the following, ses- pauflne stated that the organization had

— ' ..---- 7~------------ skm. and then know exactly what we taken no action since Mr. Pedley’s de-
Making a HiL want beyond question. parture. Shortly before his arrival they

Biggs—Did DeRaoter make a hit In “The Wiping opt of the concession had approached the mayor who requested 
his new troubles is the biggest live question pend- them to allow the matter to stand in
«J2ig^TIî!^.»il3füS,k4,«e ™a*iSî?e »by ing- I do not know exactly what is to order that the ^Dominion government’s ^et5^»^^ ^one With ;o^otmeDdeonB= representative might have a free hand.

0 ’ ‘ ' & Ray, and the Anderson concessions,
but I have -heard that the Yukon Con
solidated has bought the equity In the 
concessions, and will take, up the old 
suit of the concessionaires' against the 
government. / ..

“I shall be greatly pleased to visit my 
old friends in British Columbia. I have 
/it great admiration for British Colum
bia. It is an empire within an empiré.
No province in Canada is more-richly 
endowed with natural resources. The 

■ awakening Oriental traffic apd tiie cdt^ 
ing of new transcontinental lines into the 
province means that British Columbia 
will be a beehive of great population 
and activity. Climate, geographical posi
tion and variety of products, great sea 
coast and endless fuel and water sup
plies and farming, fishing and mining 
contrive to make British Columbia à 
land of destiny. Yes, the old province 
has a fine future.”

“The Dominion, government, having 
apparently given up the prospect of 
achieving an immediate settlement of the 
Songhees Indian reserve question, is it 
your intention also to allow the matter 
to lie in abeyance7” was asked Mayor 
Morley yesterday. “No! Most emphat
ically, No!’* responded His Worship.

The natural inquiry then was as to 
what he intended to do and, in reply, 
the mayor stated that it was “up to” 
the federal authorities. Although their 
emissary, Frank Pedlejy of the Indian 
department, had failed to come to an un
derstanding with the Indians he did not 
despair of a satisfactory settlement be
ing reached at an early date.

The provincial government, His Wor
ship asserted, had done all they - could 
in the matter. They had offered all in 
their power to endeavor to induce the 
Indians to agree to the terms submit
ted them. They also had accepted pro
posals satisfactory to the corporation. 
4Vbat was wanted now was some deci
sive action on the part of the Dominion 
government.
.Aaked what could be dope. Mayor 
Morley thought that a strong resolution 
from the city council would have the 
desired effect. He conid not say that it 
would but, undoubtedly, it would have 
some influence. It had been his inten
tion to introduce such a motion for the 
consideration of the aldermen but, in 
deference to the committee which had 
the matter in hand, he had deferred 
taking action. His resolution when in
troduced would probablV. be along the 
following lines:

Whereas it is a matter of the utmost 
necessity and importance that the removal of the Songhees Indians (from the present 
reserve In the heart of the city of Victoria 
should be consummated both In the Inter-

The steamer Empress of Britain, 
which left Quebec on Friday for Liver
pool, on her last trip from the river this 
season, has 732 
real, despatch says:

on as it was in the olden days.
Twenty Million

The Gnggenbelms, on of the largest mining 
vested
properties along
they are working these properties on an extensive scale. They have constructed 
a large dam on this crfcek, and have also a 
ditch for a distance;of from sixty to seventy 
miles to carry water to their cJafans. Two 
lane dredges are employed in the work.The Rothschilds have also large interest» in the district. They, too, are working 

**"i dredges on ‘ *' "
Klondike rh
e report just before he left that during 

the first »lx weeks these dredges were op
erated. enough gold wa» taken out to pay all expenses, when one considers for a 
moment what machinery of these huge pro
portions is worth and the cost o<f transportation to this
alises that the amount taken out equivalent in cash to something 
neighborhood of six figure».

A New Railway
A new railway, known as the Dawson 

and Sulphur Springs ltne,( was constructed this year, and on this work. the laborers wensdolla

Samar, in the Philippines.
companies in the States, have ta- 

about twenty minions of dollars in 
Bonansa creek G0ÆBN0H MES' 

MISSION TO ra
LUMBER CO. DOES *alone, and 

ties on an

RUSHING BUSINESS
with dr 
the Ilabl

tributary of 
heard a re-Bear creek ver, and he had In Interview Explains What He 

Will Lay Before the 
Government

Newly-Organized Red Fir Con- 
eern of Nanaimo Exporting 

15,000 Feet Per Day
now

s out of the way -place, one re- 
t-he amount taken ont would lie In the The Red Fir Lumber company, of 

Nanaimo, although in operation for only 
a few weeks, is doing a rushing busir 
ness. Already 15,060 feet of lumber 
is being exported every day. This state
ment was made ypsterday by J. A. Sav
age, the manager, who is in the city. Mr. 
Savage is from Winnipeg and has in
vested considerable capital in the enter
prise.

Over one hundred men are employed 
at the mill and if the plans of the con
cern in regard to future expansion are 
carried into effect it won’t be long be
fore the staff is materially inreased. 
Mr. Savage says that it is his inten
tion to increase the output as rapidly 

possible. To do this will necessi
tate the improvement of the plant and 
this lie contemplated undertaking with 
little delay. Ultimately, he says, the 
mill wiU be up-to-date in every respect.

At the present time the company is 
busy endeavoring to obtain a right-of- 
way from the Nanaimo municipality for 
a short railway from thje manufacturing 
establishment to the Ei & N. railway, 
a distance of some five hundred yards 
A bylaw will be. p)a,cgd before, the rate
payers, Mr. Savage, reports, in the course 
of , a few-days asking,; them to ratify 
a proposed agreement having in view. the. 
granting of the compatny’s request. He 
believes that it will Tfae endorsed.

The principal msfkjit of : th? product 
of the Red Fir Lumber company will 
be found in eastern Canada and the 
States. Mr. Savage explains that he 
has a retailing centre at Winnipeg, which- 
Is sufficient to, dispose of the present 
product of the plant But as the output 
increases other markets will be sought in 
the large cities of the East. Mr. Sav
age is convinced that -a ready sale for 
all tiie finished lumber,tha* can be sent 
from British Columbia can be obtained 
at these points at profitable rates.

Speaking of the general outlook Mr. 
Savage expressed thé opinion that the, 
trend of immigration was West apd 
that it would continue so. As the 
Northwest was receiving the overflow 
from the- East so might British Colum
bia expect to receive .a large number of 
home seekers from the territories. He 
thought that the prospects were never 
brighter and that industries Would mul
tiply'and general commercial conditions 
improve.

The steamer Shawmut on arrival from
the Orient Monday morning was met 
at William Head by provincial police
officers; and Sergeant Frank Murray and JB . Ml ------ ,
Constable Carter arrested Frederick '«“d toese* same
Monteir Goode, alias W. W. Payne, wages were pàld all along the creeks, 
need 24 years, an Australian, at the in- ?sf Sot"'

' British consul general at °teant part of the bargain as one would 
- -’Hi, win. cabled information charg- “gfe. %
Goode with torgery and embezzle- for 22c. per pound, and potatoes at 7 to 10 

meut of the sum of £300 from the cente for the same weight 
Shanghai Electric & Asbestos company « ""e >^*«0 to grow gttdn
of Shanghai, of which be was secretary, no attempt had been made as yet to culti-
He admits, his identity and the offence vate the former, but ibe thought that the

„ „ . ,i,p and will return without extradition as Yukon could compete with nil Canada InS. H. Green, of -Kaslo, p soon as an officer arrives from China, the raising of vegetables. They grew aft
most of last week in the city on nus «oods is a voune man of prepossess- kinds up there, and he stated that one iness While here he was the guest of « a yoimg man or prepo»sc ,^,ctolen of cauHflow«,r wag „„ ex-
hk brother Hou. R. Green, minister înJY» ®«th)n at Dawson this fall measured at j works held by the otEhr passengers of the liner toot through the white centre, while the
of lands and works. throughout that he was the man sought when the whole plant, Including -the leaves, was fullyIn discussing the outlook roroughout H officerg boarded the-steamer. He three feet across.
the to»t «ri^ro of ünex- ha» been a member of the groups in ' Snow in September
mastic. He states that experienced the various entertainments on board , the with regrad to the drae when, winter «et 
ampled prosperity is g P vessel, and was popular with the other In, he said that, fourteen Inches of snowby those residing in the neighborhood y had fallen on the 15th September last year,
of Kaslo. While the different mimng P ™. ue-„eant Murray joined some of and It was there to stay until spring. The 
properties aye employing hnore men than forward 3 tioode was freeze-up comes anywhere between the 15thever before and making more regular ■“** passengers rorwaro uooue was o{ and the l8t of October, and at
«Moments the biggest advance has been among the number. The description times during the winter the mercury re- ooinSre in the fraienltural line cabled mentioned a pince-nez and curly cedes so far into the bulb of the thennom-
”«dn^,:gp5yr|strmts & ra » ***just how

1^r^nMe^eersfd>e
gA« the'huvere^wefe ofttie^nose'of'wearere ^s^h^assts 

lofov fa fn^ fruit crowing That form and he stepped toward the young man, loud in his praise of the latter organlza- 
o... »„at Both Who was booked on the passenger list tlon, and: told with .mutih feeling of theof industry was the popular Craze. Both " w Payne >’ Christmas dinner given by them last year,

the local residents and outsiders were roAde” said thé nolice officer when a large number of men who were
STM ^ls.“5.sS1iM .WjStS&iisssiB 55irh“.ss-«w.gsff^"»'s sung $2 itittf» s-iJSsJsjete»”.6- “whole country side would be covered Quickly he went with, the officers to Mr. Pike showed the reporter a nugget hy trait tre7s; all the /ertife val.eys admltted h'S -iden"

g^'Ml.66 ætteoS ’ ^i jKa f°r- 'K'SrSÆe he was
s!blethtothestiha!e°f WMCh U W8S imP0S" “ yi" he roplUri resignedly! &?dsmany ,e8rS ,B the Aa6tra,lan g°ld

Taking all things into consideration . “por^uWsra^Wesrero0 I^tralfa 
Mr. Green asserts that never before ™ ^ w.f tn mmmraciri life in the 
was the future of the province brighter. and haa Kk.nih.tHe believes from this time for h the Orient-at Vladivostok and Shanghai-
deretopment.of the natural resources of ^^nf^ïfe was The trusted .e®crel 
the West will continue and, as it goes comPany. He . . . nroai^onfforward, the richness of the country ®will t87 aadJ?at fo^sfanature thev sigm 
^better appreciated than at the present and “aDe”®as a ruleTwhhlut qlest^n.

He made two checks payable to bearer 
which they signed and he cashed these 
and took the money. There is little of 
this now in his possession and the dec
oration on a silver cigar case among his 
effects is mute evidence as to where the 
money went; morever he does not deny it.
Engraved on the . comer of the cigar 
case is the word “Ethel” it is the Chris
tian name of a woman of whom he be
came enamored, and he spent the money 
to give her pleasure. Then he disap
peared, making his way to Shimonoseki,
Japau, on a Japanese steamer and went 
to Yokohama by train, embarking at- 
the latter port on the Shawmut.

After his departure the Japanese po
lice were asked to investigate his where
abouts and they reported to Shanghai 
that he had sailed for Victoria by the 
Shawmut. The British consul-general at 
Shanghai then cabled to Victoria, and 
the provincial police arrested the fugi
tive on arrival.

LOCAL MUSICIANS’ SUCCESS.

Gratifying Achievement by Mise Alma 
Clarke at Toronto.

as

with the

au-

snppoee yon heard.” Laid llxtwe Com
edy, “that Ranter made Ibis debut in 
vaudeville last night.”“Yes,” replied HI Tragedy, “It was a logue, wasn’t It?

“Not quite; he intended it to be, but 
tbe audience chimed In with a few choice 
remarks before he got fairly started.”— 
The Catholic Standard and Times.

“I

-mono

GREAT SUN DEAL IN DELHI,

, Mark-BUILDING II NEWGOVERNMENT EFFORT 
PROVES SUCCESSFUL

BOILERMAKERS DEMAND 
UN EIGHT-DOUR BUY

ACCUSES AUTHORITIES 
OF NEW WESTMINSTER

Jpon Marble Arcs, 
Time to Minutes.

Shadows Fall U 
ing the

HOTEL IT BANFF The largest sun dial ,ln the world is 
at Delhi, In India. Dr. Riem, of the 
Royal Astronomical Institute in Berlin 
has recently complqted the difficult 
task of making a model of this gigantic 
piece of work. About 1850—the exact 
date is not known—Jai Sing 11., in
fluenced probably by the Jesuits, erect
ed at Delhi. Benàres and other places 
observatories, the rufps of which still 
exist. The natives know little or noth
ing of the meaning of these ruins and 
reports of English travelers of the
eighteenth century hand as to the „ _ , . x „
form and use of the mural instruments. New Westminster, B. C„ Nov. 19.—

The peculiarity of this work, giving That the morals Of tins city are in a 
It a unique position among the astron- deplorable_ condition; the liquor traffic 
omical monuments of the world, is that ÇPenJy continue unchecked
wall and instrument are one. during prohibited hours; the breaking of

It is one of the oldest which have *. °ahbath day allowed, if not sanc-
been preserved (thé oldest in Europe tioned by the police; vice more preva
iling the Leyden observatory, built in L®“t _™b “oyf iî?e“ ,îhan has been 

.1832), and here were determined the „?, the suppressing of
obliquity of the ecliptic, the length and jlLSfiîî:!?!1? tacit un- 
breadth, declination and' position of nto8*?cine authori- 
the equinoctial lines. fi o» whS S ® -Y110 pr2fit’ dlrect:A narrow flight of stone steps like a H1iR Srofp nf 7«frbJ.„the„®™tinu »nce °! 
ladder parallel with the axis of the th» afroriv «?»f»^£nfa’mYriI ri °f
earth leads straight upward. Its sup- w rroMm.th1] ™, d by- tbe ®ev-

tPh0ertSfadZnLSe upon Agréât ^marble l

\Z a=crasUfreomGaauT.draand 8t6Pa The'church was filled to overflowing
%he Platforms of the building were S^de^to Ic^otthhate ^ 

once-used, probably, for smaller port- w of worshintiers w.lm
nfeoesnStrUmentS* which have fallen to sacred edifice. The members of the two
2s°s. «»

gs WSMS SS£ SrBSSCKfWSShigh, the length of the circle about 19 tian point of view that every man was
Near it stand the ruins of an his. brother’s keeper, and it was while

obliquely inclined astronomical con- enlarging upon the duties of man to-his 
^ruction whose purpose Is unknown, fellow man, that he made a series of 

The obseiwations seem to have been striking indictments of the civic auth- 
Ionger continued at Benares, the rest- orities for the laxness of any attempt 
dence of the great Moguls. At least Dr. msde to improve the moral conditions 
Riem was able, guided by information of the city.
from English sources of the eighteenth In dealing with the licensing qnes-
century, to reconstruct some small In- tion, Mr. Barraclough described it as
struments which were still known at “a farce of the most glaring kind,” and 
that time In Benares. • said that although infractions of the

But the saying “ex oriente lux," ap- liquor laws were of daily occurrence, 
Plied to the science of astronomy, it was very seldom that any attempt 
seems to have no great significance was made to prosecute the offenders, 
here, for in spite of the construction The powers that be could not plead ig- 
of this observatory no accurate results norapee of these evils, as it was a mat- 
were obtained. ■ ter of common knowledge that the moral

,-------------- o—----------- condition of the city was getting worse
MITCHELL BY ACCLAMATION. every day, and yet nothing was being

----r done to remedy this.
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 19.—Nomina- In his final appeal to the members of 

tions have closed for the election of of- the temperance lodges in his congrega- 
ficers by the United Mine Workers of tion, Mr. Barraclough dwelt upon the 
America. John Mitchell for president, necessity of concentrating all their ener- 
T. L. Lewis for vice-president, and W. gies upon the suppression of vice in every 
B. Wilson for seAetary-treasurer, have form, and pleaded with them to do all in 
no opposition. their power to stamp out the evils of

President Mitchell Says All the 
Crow’s Nest Miners Will Re-' 

turn to Work

Fac Simile of the Oak Bay Hos? 
telry Being Constructed at 

Mountain Resort

L Strike Is on Affecting Prominent 
Local Shipbuilding 

Industries

Clergyman Says Vice is Rampant 
and That Police Are Not 

Ignorant

Tjie hernie strike is at an end, but 
toe meagre despatches which have been 
printed giye very little idea of the 
«mount.of effort that has been put for- 
irard by the provincial government to 
ormg about the happy result. It was on 
October 12 that Hon. Mr. Tatlow, who 
«'«s acting as .premier in the absence 

Hon. Mr. McBride, felt that the time 
™a come, when some action was neces- 
8«rT, if the conditions prevailing at Fer- 
•a were to be relieved before serious 
f«salts had come about. On inquiring 
“to the matter, he learned that the 
«nie had been ordered bv John Mit- 
2*11. president of the United Mine 
>'orkers’ Union, whose headquarters are 
ftlndiamipolls. Mr. Tatlow recognized 
(tat if he wished to get prompt action, 
it was necessary at the outset to get in 
touch with Mr. Mitchell. It was not a 
Westion of recognizing the right of Mr.
Mitchell to give orders affecting British 
Columbian industries, but simply of tak
ing hold of the facts as they existed.

| Mr. Mitchell had ordered the strike, and 
! }“o easiest way out of the trouble would
\ !* t) get Mr. Mitchell interested in see- 

’t settled, Mr. Tatlow accordingly 
f "'ivkl ! . Mr. Mitchell asking him to in

stigate. for the purpose of seeing if 
j hie strike was justified by the facts. In 

feply Mr. Mitchell said that while he 
t not personally go to Fernie, he

"onld send a representative with in
structions to make every possible effort 
to tong about an adjustment of the dif- 
.k7,’ and expressed the belief that K 

I ®me owners acted In a spirit of con
ciliation, there would be no difficulty in
«reiving at a solution of the trouble. A ......
ifeek later he advised Mr. Tatlow that a INDIANS ESCAPE,
committee representing the internation- . ~ .. _ .
*! organization was ou its way to Fer- Utea Get Away From the Escort of
Die. and asked if a meeting with Mr. United States Cavalry 1
^mdsey, managing director of the w 4 '

1 ^r°w s Nest Coal company, could be ar- Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 19.-r-A des-
ranced. This was done, and a settle- patch from Sheridan, Wyo., says tftfet 
oient was agreed on by the delegates part of the band of Ute Indians who 
and Mr, Lindsey. A few of the miners, are being escorted to Fort Meade by 

i however, refused to abide by this set- United States troops escaped and are 
Dement until the action of the delegates believed to have gone to the Sioux 
?c*,ved the appr^al of President Mit- reservation. The Utes objected to the 

Messrs. Sherman and Patterson immediate presence of the cavalry, 
accompanied Mr. Burke, one of the dele- and the troops were ordered to keep 
\r. 1' to Minneapolis, where President at a certain distance. > This gave the 
•uitehel! was attending the convention of Indians an opportunity to escape, of 

American Federation of Labor, and which a number took advantage.

Some weeks ago several eastern cap
italists visited Victoria and, while here, 
made their head-quarters at the Oak 
Bay hotel. The modern equipment and 
the general comfort and convenience of 
that hostelry suggested the construction 
of one along similar lines at the well 
known resort, Banff, where they had 
been staying previous to coming to the 
coast:

No sooner had the plan formulated in 
their minds than they approached Archi
tect Rattenbury and asked him to un
dertake the task of preparing a build
ing design, modelling it after the pop
ular structure at Oak Bay, over which 
the genial Mr.-Virtue presides. Mr. 
Rattenbury carried out his instructions 
and the result of bis work was ap
proved.

The new hotel is now in course of 
construction at Banff. When completed 
it will be larger than that at Oak Bay. 
In a few of the details of the interior 
arrangement it will differ also, but in 
general appearance it will be a fac sim- 
ilie of the Oak Bay hotel, on a bigger 
scale.

The tourist trade through British Co
lumbia has increased, to such an extent 
during the past few years that .those 
who have invested their money in the 
new hotel are confident that their ven
ture will prove a profitable one. They 
believe that the extent of the travel ar 
the present time is not a circumstance 
upon what it will be in the course of a 
few. years. The C. P. R., they say, 
have started out to advertise the Pacific

At a meeting of the Victoria branch 
of the Brotherhood of Boilermakers and 
Iron Shipbuilders of America, the em
ployers were notified that unless they, 
agreed to an eight-hour day with the 
same wage—$3.50—as at present paid 
for e nine-hour day, a strike would be 
declared. The demand was refused, and 
Monday morning the boilermakers refus
ed to go to work.

The boilermakers’ helpers waited oh 
W. F. Bullen of the B. C. Marine Rail
way company, Monday, and informed 
him the) they intended to remain neu
tral for a time to see what action their 
senior body intends to take.

The concerns materially affected are 
the B. C. Marine Railway Co„ Ltd., the. 
Victoria Machinery Depot and the Ma
rine Iron Works. In consequence of the 
strike these works were practically si
lent Monday, and the strike committee • 
declared that they intend to remain out 
tin their requests are granted.

Mr. Bullen, when seen Monday, said 
he did net anticipate any serious trouble, 
and thought that the strike would not 
be" of very tong duration. At present 
th# B. O. Marine Railway company has 
the Princess Victoria on the stocks, and 
the Victoria Machinery Depot has the 
German steamer Themis to attend to. 
He repairs to the Princess Victoria 
were expected to be completed in a 
month’s time, and the strike will some
what inconvenience the company ; but 
they will exert every effort to fulfil the 
contract. At the Machinery depot the 
repairs to the Themis were expected to 
take even longer than the Victoria, and 
the total expenditure was likely to run 
about $12,000. This work will also be 
delayed, but it is thought the strike 
will be broken in time for the company, 
to complete their contract as intendéd.

:o
PERIL AT SEA.

Captain Lashed Wife to Spar and 
Transferred Her to Barkentine.

An Aberdeen despatch tells a thrilling 
tale of the sea. ’Schooner Minnie A. Caine 
has arrived at Aberdeen with the crew of 
the abandoned coasting steamer Emma Clandlna. and Capt. Stream is anxious re
garding his wife’s safety. He transferred her at sen, lashed to a spar, to the barken- 
tlne Maty Winkleman, which subsequently 
disappeared. The Emma Clandlna lost her 
rudder in the storm of -November 12th, and 
seemed Jlkely to go ashore.

Capt. Stream’s wife had made-the trip with him, and he was much concerned’ for 
her safety. He Anally decided that the best 
ilan would be to place her aboard the mrkentitle Mary Winkleman, which was 

riding nearby. The two ships coaid not 
get within boarding distance of each other, 
eo it was decided that the only way to do was to lash the woman to a spar.This -was done, and when all was ready she was core fully lowered into the water, 
and the "Sen on the Wlnkelman drew her 
through the rough seas. She was taken 
aboard the vessel, while her husband stood watching.her progress with anxious eyes. Soon afterwards the Wlnkelman stood ont 
to sea, and has not been seen since

Captain Stream took a bar tug and went outside to try to find the ship with hfa 
wife on Ward. After Mrs. Stream’s safety, had been provided for as far as it lay In 
Ms power, everything possible was done to 
save the Emma Clandlna. The port hook was dropped, but when tbe cable became 
tant it broke. The kedge and" starboard 
anchors were then dropped and held vessel. She is now lying off Moclips, on 
North Beach, where it Is believed she will stay until a tag enu bring her iu. The 
Minnie A. Caine came into sight Wednesday, and after three hours of hard pull
ing in the ship’s boats over the rough sea 
Captain Stream and his men 
aboard, "and brought into port.ey bring Charges against Captain Gren- of the* schooner Glendale, to the effect 

the E-mma Clandlna had lost 
her rodder, the Glendale came within speaking distance, when Captain Stream 
told of the misfortune to his shin and asked the Glendale to stand by. This Is said to-have been ref need, and that the Glendale put to sea. leaving the Clandlna to her fate. 
The Glendale has not come In.

In a'letter received yesterday by Her
bert Kent from Dr. Torrington, of To
ronto, in which is enclosed programme" 
of the annual concert recently held by 
the Toronto College of Music in Massey 
hall, the doctor writes as follows: “We 
hope to have one representing Victoria 
at our next concert in the person of- 
Miss Alma Clarke to whom I gave a 
scholarship in recognition of her ability 
and her work under her teacher, Misa 
Smith of your city. You will be pleased 
to know that Miss Clarke is making 
steady progress in her work at our col
lege. She played for the first time at 
our regular Saturday afternoon recital 
last week and displayed very good taste 
and feeling in the Chopin Berceuse and 
Rachmaninoff Prelude. She is prepar
ing the Chopin Polonaise in E flat fof 
performance with fofrShestra in which I 
am sure she will gain credit. She also 
plsys the violin in the orchestra which 
" _ collateral advantage of great value.”

The doctor also refers to the Arion
is a
Club, and expresses the hope that it 
will long continue to prosper in the good 
work of male voice singing and advance
ment of music generally.

coast as beautiful summer resort and 
having taken the Initial step will scarce 
ly recede until they have made West
ern Canada the acknowledged centre of 
attraction for all America.

the

THE HYMAN CASE.

possible to fed a certain amonnt of sympathy for a candidate whose over- 
zealous friends may resort to illegal meth
ods to secure his election, "hut the brazen effrontery of the Hyman case puts it alto
gether oat of that category. There can be 
no doubt : that the machine was operated for all it would stand and the organization of bands of bribers who systematically and 
with unequalled skill carried out their nefarious work must be a lasting disgrace to 
Canada_Daily Canadian.

■ It la were taken
Quite So.Th

wan 
that after “WeH,” said the optimist, “I suppose you are through kicking about the wana weather.”

“Oh, yes," responded tbe optimist, oheer- 
fuHy, “I’m kicking about the cold weather now. That’s the good point about this wea
ther. You can nearly always kick.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

a
NOTICE r irJ

5 Is hereby given that we tote 
to the Chief Commissioner or 

1 Works, 60 days from date* lor. i to purchase the following-d^r 
nd for cannery and fishing pnr-

rn5’,!ltanartmm?tol"|.^
nfcNDl.ScL“ âerâ. 'Bart »
lence South 80 chains, thence Wear, 
shore, following the 8hOT*Cast to the point of çemmence-
lng 160 acTes, more or less.
thla 8th day of September, 1908.

B. B. MONTGOMlBB Y.

line

INERAL ACT (Form F.)

n. of Improvements. 

NOTICE.

ction, Orwell, Bock Bluff and Lew
ie Mineral Claims, altnated in the 
rta Mining Division of Some pro 
let. Where located: AH on Mount 
r, Vancouver Island, the Lion 
Ion East of the Lawarance, Or- 
West of and adjoining the Bdck 

, Bock Bluff South West of Lion 
don, Lawarance West of and ad- 
ig Lion Fraction.
NOTICE that I. Jamas L. ; Hfa''- 

ter’s Certificate No. B 7088, totend 
ys from date hereof, to appy_t<> 
Dg Recorder for Certificates of Im
ita, for the purpose of obtaining 
•rants of the above claims. , irther take notice that action, .un
ion 37, must be comenced --before 
jnoe of such a Certificate ;<*t Im-

F Uth

Notice.
r days from date, I intend to ap- 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
orks for Meenee to prospect for the following described land, flltu- 

the Omineca Mining Division of 
District: Commencing at à Post Bast bank of the flkeena River 

re chains South of where the gel qua Creek empties Itself Into 
:een*. River, marked “W, H, £• 
set Corner Post,” thence Itisrth 80 thence East 80 chains, tfrefice 

•t 89 chains tothence East 80 chains, thence West 80 commencement, and containing 
i, more or less.

. H. PIERCE,Locater.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.”
texander McCasklll, registered own- 

M. La-mont, assessed owner of lot 7) of lot one (1), block one (1), (maps 
I 807a) of section eleven (11), district 
aimait, Vancouver Island, and to 
Welovich, registered and assessed 
of lots eighteen (18), twenty-four 
1 twenty-five (25) of suburban lot fee (43), said district. .Taklè aotiço
iMUmSiMft
n fee simple of above land* Under 
deed» from the assessor jot . the of Victoria, and each ef you are to contest his claim within twenty 

I day» from the firkt publication
Registry Office,
, this thirteenth day raber, one thousand nine hundred

S. Y. WOOTfrON,
Registrar General, publication the 20th day of Novem-

Vic-at the Land

NOTICE that 60 days after date 
to apply to the Chief Commlesion- 

ids and Works for permission to the following described lands In 
IV., Coast District : Commencing 

X. W. corner of A. Blayney's S. A. 
Crip Lot 330, thence N. 40 chains, 
E. 40 chains, thence 8. 40 chains, 
west to point of commencement, Ing 160 acres.

A. SORBNlSON.er Agent. E. P. CoUey. 
j Coola, ®. C., Nov. 1st, 1906.

•B NOTICE that 60 days after date ad to apply to the Chief Commit- 
of Lands and Works for permission chase the following described lands 

ige IV., Coast District: Commencing ost on the trail to 4he head of Fran- 
ike, one mile west of the Indian Hav 
w. thence north 80 chains to Fraii- *ke, thence south 80. chains above thence south 80 chains, thence 
Ins to point of commencemènt,
: 640 acres.

MRS. C. ARMSTRONG.» Agent E. P. Colley.
Coola, B. C., Nov. 1, 1906.
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1 THE CARPET”il

BEFORE
t

Proprietor of Tourist Cafe 
Interview With Licensing 

Commissioners

F. Higgins Strenuously Objects 
Alleged Endeavor to Try Man 

on Charge Disposed Of

A special meeting of the llcen 
commissioners was held on Monday 
ternoon, when W. R. ‘Jackson ot 
Tourist Cate was present In answ< 

He was re;a summons to attend.
Rented by F. Higgins.

In opening the proceedings. Hi 
Worship pointed out that the meetin 
had been called on the strength of 
report from the chief of police regard 
ing ganibllng. Continuing, he sal 
that the only reason why the license 
had been dismissed by the polie 
magistrate was because the witnesse 
were not forthcoming. He request» 
Mr. Jackson to take thé witness stanc 
and in so doing, told him that the com 
missioners did not intend to grant i 
licence to a person "with a bad mem 
ory,"

Mr. Higgina Objects
Mr. Higgins, for the defence, object 

ed to the witness taxing the stand 
and asked to see a copy of the com 
plaint, and. then pointed out that 1 
was necessary tor the commission t 
proceed under Section 202, stating tha 
a witness could refuse to answer, an: 
question that might leave him open ti 
criminal proceedings.

His Worship—It will be better, Mi 
Higgins, if you will allow the commis 
sioners to proceed; otherwise, I v" 
have to order you out of . court.

Mr. Higgins, in reply; said that = 
counsel for Mr. Jackson he refused t 
allow him to go on the witness stand.

Chief Langley was then sworn an 
proceeded to give his evidence, statin 
that he had been called into th 
mayor's office and had met a ma 
named Smith, who complained that h 
had lost some money.

"Hearsay Evidence"
Mr. Higgins here called attention t 

the fact that the witness was givin 
hearsay evidence, which had alread 
been ruled out by the magistrate.. H 
wished to know If the commission wa 
sitting as a court of appeal on Magls 
trate Hall's decision.

His Worship—You can stand an
affect the commission.

Mr. Higgins—I realize the tact tha 
I cannot convince you, but I also real 
tie the fact that there are two othe 
commissioners who are willing to se 
that the law is carried but as it shouli
be.

His Worship—We do not Intend 
conduct this commission

Mr. Hlggtns-^I'do not want you t< 
conduct on a technicality. All I wan! 
Is to have you do your duty.

Mr. Higgins had his objections noted

a

and
evidence, in which he explained 
the man Smith had complained 
he had lost $360 in a 
poker. He then took 
Mann and :had a warrant Issued; anc 
the following day had a search war
rant Issued. He was instructed bj 
Mayor Morley that be should not seize 
anything In the place, but only note 
what was there. During his exam
ination of the saloon he saw two tables 
some 'poker chips and cards.

Questioned by Davey.
In answer to Commissioner Dave) 

he explained where the, tables were 
situated and that the chips were 
placed behind, the bar1.'.

In answer to His Worship, wltneSe 
said that he understood that the chipe 
could be bought.

Mr. Higgins then began to examine 
the witness, when His Worship said 
he was not sure If It was allowable.

Mr. Higgins—Then I will ask him 
through you.

His Worship—And I will tell you 11 
you can ask the questions or not

Mr. Higgins then took occasion tc 
point out that a person coyld not .be 
tried twice, for the same offence.

His Worship Stated that Jackson 
had never been frifd and waq not 
being tried by the commission. The 
case in the police court was only a 
preliminary hearing.

The chief Of police stated that a 
trial had taken place In response to 
the warrants that had been Issued.

Chief Contradiete Mayor
His Worship—There has been no 

trial. ;
Chief Langley—There has been a 

trial.
Mr. Higgins then proceeded 

amine Chief Langley regardii 
evidence given at the trial In tb 
court.

The witness. In reply to Mr. Hig
gins, stated that some ot the evidence 
had been ruled dut by the police 
magistrate.

Mr. Higgins then questioned the 
witness about the man Smith who laid 
the complaint. The witness, Replied 
that he knew nothing about him.

Mr. Higgins—Did you know that he 
lived with a woman from Chatham 
street?

Witness—I knew nothing about him.
Mr. Higgins—Did he ask

game ot 
Smith to

you to
assist him to get his money back?

Chief Langley appealed to the Mayor 
If he bad to answer the question, and 
was told to answer It, and in doing so 
said: "Yes, he asked to get hie money 
back, and I told Mm I would net be a 
party to any such arrangement."

Mr. Jackson was again requested by 
the Mayor to take the stand, and Mr. 
Higgins Instructed him not to do so.

Matter of an Agreement
Commissioner Davey then asked Mr. 

Jackson If the agreement that had 
been executed by him bad been kept.

Mr. Higgins then began to reply to 
Commissioner Davey, when His Wor
ship Informed him that 
would be addressed to the chair.

Mr. Higgins—Well, I think that is 
rather hard on the commissioners. 
Even in the supreme court yu are al
lowed to reply to one of the Judges.

HIS Worship spld It would be better 
if Mr. Jackson took the stand, stating 
that the commission would be fair to 
him.

Mr. Higgins—That Is just where the 
commission is not fair, as Mr. Jackson 
has already been prosecuted and dis
charged; and it is impossible to try a 
person twice on the same charge.

Jaekson Is Examined
Mr. Jackson then consented to an

swer any fair questions.
His Worship asked him if he had

any remarks

i
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LATEST ADVICES 
FROM THE NORTH

cent, and almost every color known is 
used for the up-to-date sock. Royal 
blues, grass greeds, and purples are to 
be seen side by side with charming 
pale blue and white stripes, captivat
ing shrimp pinks and toe lightest ot 
mauves.

Last season the handkerchief with a 
colored hemstitched border was in 
vogue. The new season’s handkerchief 
has a striped border In- the design, of 
which from three to four colors are in
troduced. Pale blue, pink and lemon 
yellow Is a successful mix.

There are one or two novelties In 
waistcoats, all In the direction of great 
elaboration. The silk .moire evening 
waistcoat, which is made In both black 
and white silk, is making a bid for 
popular favor, and the day vest ot 
poplin—emerald green the smartest 
color—is declared on the authority of 
a- leading outfitter to have a decided 
future before It. In dressing gowns a 
cheerful looking garment of royal blue 
silk, quilted and faced with scarlet 
satin lapels and cuffs. Is among the 
latest.

Most important fashion note of all— 
the autumn overcoat must fit closely at 
the waist of Its wearer.—London Tri
bune.

MINING PROGRESS 
IN BUSY YUKON

Third Aerial Tramway Being Con
structed at the Windy Arm 

Copper Mines

Capt Williams of Burned Steamer 
Columbian Arrives on Prin

cess Beatrice\

LONE m MISFORTUNESBREWER BUYING ORES FOB ÏÏEE
Holds to Upturned Boat on Lake 

Lobarge for Three Days — Two 
Drowned in Wrangel Narrow*

Guggenheim» Sought to Purchase the 
Mines of Captain Irving, But 

They Were Net For Sale

Steamer -Princess Beatrice, Capt. 
Hughes, of the C. P. R. S.S. Co., reach
ed port Monday from Skagway and 
Northern British Columbia ports. Ou 
her northward trip the steamer took 45,- 
000 feet of lumber from Chemainus for 
the new Grand Trunk Pacific hotel at 
Prince Rupert, Kaien Island, and south
bound she had 8ti passengers, of whom 
45 were from Skagway and Yukon 
points. Among the number was Capt. 
Williams, master of the river steamer 
Columbian, which was burned near Tan
talus, on the Yukon, after an explosion 
caused by the discharge of a rifle in the 
hands of a deckhand.. Capt. Williams 
was at the wheel, and remained at his 
post until he had run the steamer into 
the river bank. Some of the crew were 
almost instantly killed, while others, 
who were frightfully burned, ran up and 
down the river bank in awful pain, three 
afterward soccumbiug when taken to 
Whitehorse for treatment. Five lives 
were lost in all.

On the northbound trip a stowaway, 
believed to be a hackman, named Dixon, 
belonging to Victoria, was lost over
board between Victoria and Chemainus, 
and with the return of the steamer fur
ther particulars were learned regarding 
the tragedy. It seems that the .man 
went on board, intoxicated, when the 
steamer was at this port, and was found 
lying beneath a table in the crew’s mess- 
room. He was found by one of the 
stewards, and Chief, Engineer Wallace 
was asked to have a look at; him to as
certain if be belonged: to ttife fireroom. 
He was not recognized as a member of 
the crew, and the steward dragged him 
out. He was then -standing' by the 
stokeroom case to warm himself, and 
remained there for some time. About 
breakfast time the steward went in 
starch of the man to ascertain if he had 
had . breakfast, and be, cçuld. not be 
found. No one had seen him go over
board, bnt he was .helieyed to [have 
drowned himself. He spoke of being a 
hackman in Victoria, and. of domestic 
trouble, saying it was no-use of 'his re
turning to victoria. A thorough search 
was made of the vessel, but no trace 
was found of him.

An arrival from Prince Rupert says 
the population of the Kaien" Island town 

i strong preponderance of :United 
citizens. Ibis was brought ont 
r on November 12 at a gathering 
r tha distribution (if prizes Won 

t >fcgatta held that afternoon. At 
the close of the -proceedings obe ôf toe

ginéèra made a short speech, and con
cluded by suggesting that the meeting 
be closed with the singing of “God Save 
the King." Silence greeted this sug
gestion. and after a moment or two, 
someone shouted; “Oh, ww don’t know 
that!” Another said: ‘‘What’s the mat
ter with Roosevelt?" Afterward, when 
a Humber had left, the Britishers present 
sang the National Anthem. The same 
passenger who stated' these things is au
thority for the statement that a bundle 
of naturalization papers have been'sent 
to Prince Rupert

The Princes# Beatrice brought news 
from Skagway of the hard luck -of a 
tone mariner of Lake LeBarge. A. Matt
son. a Norseman, was picked up'by the 
steamer Bonanza King after drifting 
three days ori thé bottom of an upturned 
boat in the cMUy waters of Lake Le
Barge. He had been endeavoring to 
make a voyage to Circle City as a tone 
mariner. "Several weeks ago while 
crossing Lake -LeBarge, he encountered 
a storm which upset his craft His coat, 
which contained his money, was lying 
in the bottom of the boat, and wàs lost. 
With bulldog tenacity Mattson clung to 
the upturned boat, and was in a bad 
state owing to the cold and exposure 
when picked up by the river steamer.

FrOth Ketchikan the steamer brought 
news of the drowning of two fishermen, 
a whiteman and" a Japanese, names , un
known, on Nov. IS The two men were 
in Wrangel Narrows when their small 
boat was upset while they were , engaged 
in fishing. Both were drowned, the dere
lict fishing boat being picked up, upside 
down, by other fishermen, who reported 
the tragedy at Ketéhikân. Neither of 
the bodies was recovered.

Steamer Princess Beatrice, which re
turned Monday from Skagway brought 
news of farther improvements in the 
rich copper mining district at Windy 
aim in the southern Yukon. Col. J. H. 
Conrad, who is. interested with Wm. 
McKenzie & Mann, in exploiting .this 
district, had returned with material for 
another aerial tramway, the third to 
be purchased by his company. This 
tramway wil) be constructed .to the 
Vault mine, situate far up on the moun
tain near Conrad and will carry the ore 
fropi this mine to a wharf on the lake 
thousands of feet below where the ore 
will be loaded on steamers for shipment 
The framework for the new tramway 
had been erected before the Princess 
Beatrice left Skagway and the material 
was expected shortly for the cable and 
backets. It was expected they would 
be ready for operation a week from 
date.

HILL 6ETS «ROI 
' OF THE BURLINGTON
With Great Northern He Wil 

Merge It Into One Vast 
System

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 19.—The Bee to- 
“Within one week theday says:

the equity which tfie Northern Pacific 
now holds in the Burlington will pass 
into the hands of the Great Northern, 
and within fifteen days the Burlington 
and Great Northern will be merged 
Into one vast system, with James J. 
Hill In control. ‘ This statement was 
made to a reporter for the Bee today 
by a man closely connected with the 
official department of the Hill roads, 
who has just returned from Chicago, 
where the intricate operations of this 
gigantic transaction are now being 
perfected."

W. M. Brewer, the well known ore 
buyer for the Tyee Sihelting company 
of Ladysmith was in this district 
shortly before the Princess Beatrice left 
Skagway arranging with the owners of 
several dumps of copper ore to ship the 
same to toe Tyee smelter on Vancouver 
Island. About 100 tons of ore from the 
Carlisle mine has already been shipped 
by Byron White, and it is expected,ship
ping will commence from the Pueblo 
as soon as snow allows of sleighing and 
will continue all winter. There is up
wards nf 1,000 tons on the dump ready 
for shipment. It .is probable, also, that 
ore will be shipped - from the Copper 
King and the Grafter mine this winter. 
There is ,400 tons of ore on ' the dump 
at the Copper King. , -

There is a bright outlook for mining 
in. this district. At least five, possibly 
double that number of copper mines will 
be worked next season. Cheap rates 
have been procured from the railway and 
steamers tor the shipment of ore, and 
those interested in the development of 
the southern Yukon mines, are very 
hopeful, . f . -

Northern newspapers report the Gug- 
genheims are seeking to purchase the 
Arctic Chief and Beet Chance, mines 
in which Capt. John Irving of this city 
is interested largely. The Yukon World 
of recent date says:
. “George Black is of tfie opinion the 
Guggenheims will have to pay a pretty 
steep price if they get hold of the 

"" i copper properties, even if 
ed at alti While Mr. BI«ck 
e Rapids GStk last week he 
Pueblo and Arctic Chief and 

the amount of ore in sight and on 
imp. he believes the owners of the 
rty are justified in assuming an

MAY CANCEL LICENCES.
Inspector Cunningham submitted to the Province at Vancouver, Saturday, two sam

ples of trees badly Infected rilth San Jose 
scale. These trees had past arrived from an Oregon nursery, which-la certified by 
American Inspectors to be absolutely free 
from peste and diteases. The trees In question. are literally covered, with masses of 
scale' In all stages of development. There would seem to be enough of tern to Infect 
the whole country".

As the company from which this infected 
etook was sold and shipped is doing business unde ra provincial licence end guaran
tee bond. It will be required to show cause 
why the licence shorn ondbenaeihatSb eh ts why the license ie should not be cancelled, as sue of the express stipulations of the 
licence Is that toe Ucencee shall not Ship 
Infected or liseased nursery stock Into this province.

The time hss come when til parties doing 
business in nursery stock in British Col
ombia will be comneljcd to live up to their contracts, says the>l*Mttor

shows a 
States
stro
held 
at asni

H. B. CD’S. LAND, MAY 
60 BN THE MEET

at
en

pendent air.
3apt. John Irving, owner of the Are- 
Chief,” said Mr. Black, “told me 

at be had told the representatives of 
e' Big mining corporation that hisprop- 
ty was not for sale. Byron White, 
isee of the Pueblo under a working 
nd, made the same answer, so it would 
ipear neither is at all anxious to sell.

Guggenheim’s Agents 
“Messrs. Perry and Newsome were at 
hltehorse nearly a week, spending 
arly all their time at the two mines 
rationed and taking a very large num- 
r of samples from across the ledge at 
ch of the, several levels now opened 
i. They trusted to no one to secure 
e samples, but did • the work them- 
Ives, sacking the ore and guarding it 

jealously as though the bags eon- 
ined gold bricks instead of copper 
icimens.
‘The road from Whitehorse to the 

ie government has been 
r. White is preparing 

begin immediate shipment of ore to 
e smelter, a special rate having been 
ien Mm by the White Pass. He has 
tremendous'damp of ore ont, the bulk 
it sacked and sorted, ready for the

' Lffi

Local Manager^ Visit to London 
May Result in Such 

Decision

There Is a prospect that real estate ac
tivity in Victoria will be given a stimulus 
such has never Before been experienced, 
in the course -of a few months. The placing upon tile market of thousands of acres 
qf the finest property in the vicinity would 
have such an effect. That ouch an event wtli take place Is not at til Improbable. 
James ThorasoiL manager of the Hudson Bay company wFU-lesve for the Old Coontry 
In the coarse ot a tew days. His trip has 
been arranged primarily for the purpose of 
allowing bun an opportunity to visit rela
tives and friends. While away, however, 

doubtless, will meet the dl- ' company. If the reports 
received from authoritative

and Mr. Thomson, rectors of his 
which have been

irees may be depended upon, he will like
ly take advantage of the. opportunity to place before them an outline of tile condi
tions prevailing In western Canada and recommend that the present 1» an auspicious 
time to dispose of the lands which are 
held by the Hudson Bay company Vancouver Island, especially those 1 
neighborhood of the capital of the province.An effort was made yesterday by resentatlve of the Colonist to obtain 
list of the properties In the that pioneer organisation near this city. 
Those having toe desired Information re
fused to divulge It for publication on the 
ground that (he present was an inopportune 
time. When the directors of the company had decided to put it up for sale it woüto 
be soon enough to make public such Information. But It la known that the apditat 
of land held by thé Hudson Bay company in and around the community totals well 
up into tiie tboueeds of' acres.

w auf- 
over

“tt is claimed the Pueblo i; no 
iently opened up so as ro-meclose 
0,000 tons of ore in sight, ready for 
raping. The Arctic Chief will also be 
shipper within a very short time, and 
:e the Pueblo, has a miniature moun- 
in of ore and ready for treatment."

open 
n the
a rep- 
a full possession ot

MEN'S GORGEOUS ATTIRE.
4o Color Too Vivid and No Color Too 
Pronounced for London Foohionobles

-o

MILL Ml* ESTIMATES 
THE WORTH Of HINDUSIf the windows-of the West End out- 

tters. are any real criterion as to the 
utumn fashlo the uiere man is go

rgeous colors. A fern- 
toe critic who took stock yesterday 
the new fashions In masculine wear 

scovered that no color Is deemed tiro 
vid and no check too pronounced for 
e West Bind exotic who aspires to 
re up to the shop standard for the 
imlttg season.
For the last half dozen autumns the 
ndulum of masculine fashion has 
rung between brown and green for 
e lounge suit. This sehson It is the 
rn of gréen. Brown Is still to evi-

—oin “Going up!" Ctled Coal.
“Going down!", Cried Ice.
The ears suddenly stopped, and a dead man was discovered wedged between them. He was a consumer.—St, Louis Post-Dis

patch.
A. A. Arthur’s Close Call.—A. A. 

Arthur, a New York capitalist, who was 
recently in Victoria in company with M. 
J. Carrigan, promotor of the Los An
geles railtoad, had a narrow escape 
from drowning at Like Crescent a few 
days ago. The Port Angeles Leader 
says the party was crossing (he lake in 
as rough water as is ever seen on Cres
cent. When rounding the point, near 
the Narrows, the leading boat, in which 
were Messrs. Chambers and Arthur, be
gan to fill, in a moment being down to 
a level with the water. Mr. Chambers’ 
quick action in grabbing the rope and 
striking out to tow the boat was all that 
saved the day for Mr. Arthur, who, be
ing a heavy man, would doubtless have 
been unable to swim ashore in the cold 
water and strong stirP then running.

Employs .120 of Them and Would 
Rather Have 60 White 

Workmen

“We have 120 Hindus employed at our 
mins, and after a careful estimate of 
their worth as laborers, I am confident 
we could get as much work, more 
satisfactorily done, out of 60 good 
white men." So sald Lester W. David, 
managing director of the Fraser River 
Mills of New Westminster, who was to 
Victoria Monday, a gnest at the 
Drlard.

"At the same time," continued Mr. 
David, “I do not know what we mill 
men on the Fraser River would do at 
fhe present time it It were not for the 
Hindu. We have paid; and are still 
prepared to pay, $2.60 a day and up; to 
white men ■ for common labor, but 
many that we had would not stay 
more than a few days, and others are 
hard to find. We have Hindus on our 
payroll at $1.30 a day, and some of 
them are barely worth that amount. 
There are others In- our employ who 
are better paid, hut we would not have 
them at any price If there was a suffi
cient supply of white labor at wages 
that would make It possible for us to 
operate with profit."

Mr. David is one of the most suc
cessful lumber manufacturers on- the 
Pacific Coast, being also interested in 
large concerns in the state of Wash
ington. In New Westminster he is 
regarded as the man who gave the Im
petus to the present activity In the 
lumber business on the Fraser. It 
was he who demonstrated, at his own 
risk, that vessels of deep draft could

Xbacco brown to a deep chocolate, but 
rich shade ot green is the very new - 

st of autumnal colorings. One famous 
tccadllly establishment which • caters 
ir the man about town came out yes- 
srday to the full glory of a rfindow 
ivén up to green felt. hats.
It Is in the color of the necktie and 

ie new knitted motor, scarf that the 
rilliant hues most manifest them- 
elves, and here, again, every tone of 
reen, from the most delicate Nile to 
ie rich deep shade of meadow grass, 
impt purchasers. Ties In old rose, 
Ill-imp pink, the aesthetic fraise, flame 
id and even tomato blends were to he 
sen in the Burlington arcade. 
Cinnamon Is, another ot the new aur 

îmnal colorings, and old gold of pecu- 
ar intensity is recommended as the 
entier crl. Daring shot effects are 
riven after, purple and blue, scarlet 
nd green and champagne and pink 
ring among the more sedate. The 
tost striking design In ties was a 
reen and gold check, the check being 
ne and a half inches square. Art 
lades are still In high favor.
As many as half 'a dozen colors are 
itroduced In the new silk motor 
tarves, which are also Intended for 
vening wear. Alternate stripes of 
reen and pink and mauve and blue 
i a cream ground is one of the new- 
>t color combinations.
Braces are correspondingly magnlfi-

PACKERS DIVIDE.
Vancouver, Nov. 19.—The British 

Columbia Packers’ Association today 
declared a dividend or 7 per cent on 
$1,250,000 worth of stock; $87,600 will 
be. distributed, $10,000 In Vancouver.

NO GREATÉR EVIL.
What greater misfortune can befall a 

eonnttranky than total lose of 
epect for its national council an 
ernment—Greenwood Ledge.

pubtic re- 
a its sov-

Agreed.
“There is no use denying.” said the 
an with the high brow, fithat tids race a serious affair. Now, downmail - problem is 

south-—”“Dat’s straight talk, xfur fair,” put in 
the man with the Toud clothes, “no matter wa’t system o’ betting1 you toiler, 
yer bound ter git trowed down some 
time.”—Philadelphia Press.

i
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Friday, November 23,Friday, November 23, 1906.

MAS MORLEY FAIL!1 
IN TOURIST CAFI

be piloted up the river and taken out 
again lumber-laden to their full capa
city.
Lare» mill, which had been constructed 
in the early days but never operated, 
completed a purchase, installed the 
most modern machinery and made ar
rangements tor deep-sea vessels to call 
for the output as soon as the saws 
commenced to buzz. He was encouraged 
by the city of New Westminster, the 
council and the board of trade co
operating to provide, among other ne
cessities. a resident pilot, guaranteeing 
the required salary to case there was 
not sufficient business offering to make 
the post profitable. Captain Rodgers, 
one of the best known pilots on the 
British Columbia coast, was engaged. 
Of the many ships he has handled 
since the Opening of the mills last 
spring, not one of them, Inbound or 
outbound, has ever knowh that there 
was bottom to the river, and some of 
them have been 27 feet down In the 
water on the outward trip. Of course, 
there Is always some danger at the 
Annleville Bar, but on this the govern
ment dredge King Edward has done a 
lot of work recently and It Is expected 
that this menace to river navigation 
will soon be removed altogether.

Until the first big ship was brought 
up. to be loaded at the Fraser River 
mills, there had not been any freighters 
of very deep draft at New Westmin
ster for about fifteen years, 
were many people In the Royal- City 
who held to the belief that the river, 
with its difficulties, could be navigated 
by a competent pilot, but their op
timism failed to convince outsiders, 
and.it was not till Mr. David, proved 
the feasibility of -the route that New 
Westminster began to attract the at
tention of manufacturers that ft en
joys today. • When all the contem
plated improvements of the river are 
accomplished, Mr. David believes, the 
Royal City will become a most Im
portant shipping port.

SHAWMUT III PORT 
FROM THE ORIENT

He' selected the old Ross-Mc-

Commissioners Davey at 
lips Do Not Support ( 

cellation of Licens
Boston Go’s, Steamer Brought 

Some Notable Passengers 
From Far East

The Tourist Cafe license waj 
celled ^ie adjourned meetii 
license commissioners held 
afternoon, 
take away the license: but Co 
ers- Davey and Phillips were 
and the license continues.

When the meeting convened 
or said the session of yeste 
been adjourned in order lo gn 
Jaekson further opportunity t 
er his reply regarding the closi 
back entrance and removal of 
partitions and portiers.

Frank Higgins, for Mr. Jacl 
seated a plan of the premises < 
nearby, showing that the back 
in question was in an allej 
served also as entrance to the
house saloon and-----

Mayor Morley—This doesu
^^fr. Higgins—What I wish 
that it is most inequitable a 
to prevent Mr. Jackson bavin 
entrance and allow a ueighbori 
to have one. If this matter is 
be fairly dealt with the boai 
order------

Mayor Morley—On the print 
two wrongs make a right?

Mr. Higgins—We cannot 
there is wrong in one and n< 
other. His Worship points out 
pie were going into this lai 
serves as entrance to both salo 
an American man-o’-war was 1 
* i he know they were not 

other place?
tajor Morley—There’s a dif 
respect. You understood,

- whèh this- license was 
:e was no back entrance ai 
ke was granted to the place 
fr. Higgins—There’s nothin 

record to
Mayor Money—Tt does n< 

that you discuss this matte: 
technicality. There was no 
trance. Mr. Jackson cut the 
after the agreement was mat 
1 approached him regarding 
ter he smilingly told me he liadr 
the agreement; but he broke t 
tion of the agreement jn mal 
back entrance. If we had k 
his indention to put,it in we a 
have granted the license. V 
every reason to suspect what t 
there and the evasive evidenc 
recent proceedings in the pol 
and the evasive manner of It 
sou in answering a question 
together with the fact that tl 
who congregate at the place i 
who attended the Savoy club, 
eus qui* suspicions. We intend 
this place ——

Mr. Higgins—You haven’t 
That anything did take place, 
draw conclusions from facts 1 
not exist. In regard to that 
in regard to closing Mr. Jacksoi 
ises and allowing another mi ~ • ... to .c

LIFEBOAT STILL WITHOUT CREW
Mayor Morley

New Arrangement for RecompenS6 
Life-Savers —Thrilling Expcn. 

ences on Emma Claudma

Steamer Shawmut of ; 
Steamship company, Capt. h„llfrls 
reached port Monday morn in- frn ’ 
Manila and the ports of the Orient, liar- 
ing a good passage from Yokohama. 
The big steamer escaped theThere
storms. She landed about 2"Hi i,,lls llf 
freight and-proceeded to Tacoma rester- 
day afternoon. The Shawmut brought 
52 saloon passengers, among them beau 
C. Worcester, a member of the United 
States Philippines’ commission, both 0[ 
the "days of lhe empire’’ when the fight- 
ing was on and*"that^if the
Lieut. Commander F. W. Coffin, V 
N., formerly in command of the U. s 
ship Monadnoek, bound to Mare island 
being invalided from Cavite on account 
of illness, and who had the unique ex
perience of reading his obituary notice 
when in' hospital at Yokohama: Moritz 
Thomsen, the well known Seattle flour- 
miller, at the head of the Centennial 
mills, who, in company with his wife 
and family, has been investigating the 
conditions regarding the flour trade in - 
the, Orient; Capt Wright, former!)- of 
the steamer Hyades, and wife, from 
Kobe. Several missionaries and a num
ber of the wives and families of United 
States army officers were also among 
the arrivals.

Hon. Dean C. Worcester, who has 
been connected for many years with the 
Philippines commission, said the Fili
pinos were when, he left the islands much 
excited over the prospective elections to 

_ be held in the spring when, for the first
The board of inquiry consisting of time, the Filipino will be given a direct 

Capt. J. Gandin, local agent of marine, voice in the government of the islands 
Capta. J. G. Cox and J. Gosse, Mon- the Utited States officers of the, ....... ... , . government board, who will then assumeday presented its finding with regard to functions similar-to the United States 
the stranding of the steamer Princess senate, while the delegates elected by 
Victoria on'Lewis reef on October 16th thé natives will be in effect the congress- 
lastand recommended that a sm.1, light ^obv^eS “ K 
be established on Lewns ceef. On Mdn- establishing many new parties, and each 
day*, tljte 12th, the, evidence of Capt. party establishes its newspaper, the sit- 
iBickey» Pitot. Gunns, Thos. Hunter, u»tion being môre or Jess mixed. The

w t on»iA»i _______ new. governor general, Smith, was mang-lookout* F. Langford, quartermaster and urate<i shortly before he left, and he is 
Robert Moffat, engineer in charge, was a popular official. An era of good feel- 
heard, and the board' found the steamer ing is dawning, Mr. Worcester believes.

»i«dseis& TS.-SSS jgB&yysrffl’ssrs!W »! bii ». . Sfi SS’.STS'-.! 6 $35
The report says: “Proper care ap- cf the islands and the putting down 1 

pears to hare been exerasedrin the nav- cattle-rustling. Formerly there was co5 
igation ef the ship, Capt. Hickey tvs» giderabto of this, and the United Suites ofi-the béfidgtf'àe thertiné.-ofT leading* tb» oftourAfe finttifik »n ’Wt6 it. 
dock andr continued 16 charge till " aften demies of rinderpest some yéars ««» 
passing the first Narrows into English considerably lessened the draught em
bay; he was then relieved by Pitot mgl$ and native societies existed for 
Gunns, Who also acts in the capacity of stealing and disguising caraboo, the pria- 
first , officer^ Mr. Gunns continued in cipal draught animal, and the United 
charge passing through the usual chan- States police are putting this down with 
nels navigated by coasting vessels of grm hand. But these movements can- 
the Trincess Victoria’s’ class, viz: not in 'any sense be called war, and 
through Active Pass and the inner chan- there is no more war. 
neis leading from the Golf of Georgia Li t Commander Coffin, has been in
to the Straits of Juan de Fnca. On mm ^ of Tarious United States war-
approaching-the more intricate naviga- hj t of Suez .for over twenty 
t™"- Captain Hickey assumed charge p and is now returning home be- 
of the bridge, both, the officers were at- £ ’ illnegg occasioned, by wounds
tending to the navigation of the vessel. d th causes. He waa involved ta
it is also in evidence that a proper look-. ceDtJ jn gome „f the close-tightmg m 
out was kept. the southern Philippines and received

“3. A brisk southeast wind and squally some bolo cuts from which he is recov- 
weather was experienced on the way ering. He was recently in charge of 
down, on approaching Cadboro Point, lo- the naval atatibn at Cavite and went 
cally named Ten Mile Point, the wind to Japan in August to enter the Unit- 
shifted to the southwest with occasion- ed States marine hospital there. While 
al squalls. Although it is in evidence at Yokohama, Manila papers reported 
that the night was very dark, yet lights him dead and copies containing nis 
were visible to the full extent of their obituary were sent to him. Moreover 
range. The-light on- Fiddle reef was, his death was officially reported to the 
distinctly made out and- was ,a,t po time United States government and “e 1081 
eclipsed by the rain squalls after it hid a command in consequence, 
first been sighted as soon as it opened Lieut Commander Coffin 
ont from Cadboro Point. There was no 0f the work of protecting the
hesitancy in tàking Baynes’ channel ghameen, the foreign settlement at Can- 
which is Invariably used by all coasting, t0Di during the-troublous days of the 
as well as occasionally by ocean going boycott riots there, and made a daily 
steamers. patrol in a small launch about the small

. “4. After carefully considering the evi-. eaoalway that bounds the settlement for
dence given before the commission, find three months without interruption, une 
that after passing Cadboro Point, a day, the late Admiral Tram arrived t 
proper cdurse was shaped to pass be- inspect the fleet and settlement, and l . 
tween Lewis and Fiddle reefs. Cap- Commander Coffin told him all was 
tain Hickey observed that the ebb tide quiet. However, when Rear Admiral 
was setting the vessel to the south- Train was voyaging by launch m me 
ward he then changed the coarse half canal a brick thrown from s*lore,p18 
a point over to the westward, from S. within six inches of the rear admiral 
by W„ %W. to 8. 8. W. in order to head. The naval officer was very corn 
counteract the influence of the tide; he about it.
also consulted the pilot, who, after ob- <‘j say> Coffin,” he said, “does 
serration, replied they were in the fair- happen "daily, or is it unusual, 
way, or in a good position. When short- , f davs afterward the officers 
ly afterwards Lewis reef beacon was dining with Viceroy Shum at the
made almost ahead, slightly on the star- yamen he having sent chairs and escorts 
board side, the engines were immédiate- ... ’Tin„ banners to bring them to 
ly reversed full speed, and every precâu- the officjai residence, and then the nc- 
tion was taken to prevent the unavoid- aootozized fer the incident. He
nalty^ must-be attributed *"to ^ertor^of Wmsstt^

hle“£eaVe™$$
from Fiddle Reef light. Furthermore man because of the manner in which 
it is ndt in evidence that this casualty he “saueezes” the people, was caused by want of attention to the • Lt. Commander Coffin was at Tien* 
navigation of the ship by either the mas- during the Boxer rebellion, and m 
tér or the chief officer, the court is charge 0£ a United States vessel during 
therefore not warranted in recommend- y, French war with China, 
ing that toe certificates of these offi
cers be dealt with.

“5. It is recommended 
the large amount of t 
through Baynes channel, that a small 
light be established on Lewis beacon to 
prevent the recurrence of such accidents 
as the stranding of the ‘Princess Vic
toria.’
JOHN G. COX,
J. GOSSE,

Assessors.

IS ATTRIBUTED TO 
ERROR OF JUDGMENT

Finding of Court of Enquiry Into 
Accident to Princess 

Victoria

jfe^j we
submit, we arc here for jus 
demand justice. As to. what yo 
men intended and mv clientintended and my client 
the writing speaks for itself. 1 
not power to caûcel this license 
Mr, Jackson made certain ah 
You have no authority under th 
to cancel the license because he 
do a thing which is unjust.

Commissioner Davey—I don 
there is any doubt in the mindi 
right-thinking man as to the c 
gambling hadx been proved, I 
would have declared for the can 
of the license. As for the back.e 
there’s also a question, and 
have beeu glad if Mr. Jackson I 
fit to have it closed; but iu vie 
fact that his neighbor has a sin 
trance, I don’t think it right 
this order.

Commissioner Phillips said: 
agree with what Mr. Davey 
said. In> view of this entrance 
street being used also by ano 
loonkeeper it is not fair that tl 
should take away Mr. Jackson’fc

Mayor Morley—As the maj 
the commissioners are of that o 
is useless’ for me to discuss t 
further. I expected that Mr. 
would have seen fit to comply i 
request made by myself as m 

>he city. There is just one po 
Mr. Higgles has raised. He 
taken as to the matter of the e 
charge being closed. Granted, a 
the criminal court is concerned 
is closed, but it is never so fa 
but that this commission can tak 
consideration when dealing with 
cense. I understand Mr. Jack* 
the curtains in the saloon will 
replaced and the place will . 1 clear.

Mr. Jackson agreed, and th 
dosed.

was in

this
■o-

ORDERS BATTLESHIP

Spanish Government D< 
That Danger to Europe 

Calls For Action
CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING.

Captain of Lyra Alleged to Have Run 
Contraband on Large Scale.

Capt. Geo. V. wÜÜams, who recent!? 
resigned edmmand of the steamei Ly > 
after being arrested on tll.l; m"”l |in. 
age, has been charged with smu.gli s, 
and the alleged offence is being investi 
gated by the United States grand jut?, 
now sitting at Seattle. A Seattle 
patch says: “Williams is accused ot 
smuggling on a larger scale than 
ever before attempted, in this loeato, 
his alleged methods being, to underva™ 
the invoice of silk and opium rompn-ini 
his vessel’s cargo, and then d,sJ)0'| ir 
them in Seattle and Tacoma at tliei

that owing to 
fcaffic passing Madrid, Nov. 20.—As a consi 

ot the .receipt by the cabinet 
* CS?s settin8 forth that the s °t Europeans in Morocco is i 

Tvorse, Minister of Marine Alvar 
£*ded, after consultation with t 
™ier and his colleagues to on 
rri ‘***hip Pelaya to the Morocca: 
^he Pelaya will proceed either 
?r. tomorrow for Tangier where i 
jfom the French warships. She w 

marines. It is reported here, the ramor iacfcg confirmation, tl 
[British squadron, now on the c 
^paiIL also has been ordered X 
tn official circles, the opipion 
that the Moroccan situation is im 
*y perilous. The present nrran^ 
are intended to forestall the seri 
yeiopments rendered possible by t 

or increased powers to the 
RasnlL The attitude of all the 
concerned is declared to be perfect 
inonious and the first act of host 
no? ?ar* t*le Moors will be t f°r the disembarkation of 
1 arties from all the foreign

THE delta conventio

Liberal-Conservatives to Meet 
to Nominate Candidat"

The Liberal-Conservatives of

JAB! GAUDIN, 
Commissioner.

-o-
CAPE BEALE LIGHT.

Rebuilding if Tower Has Been Com
pleted and Light Resumed.

Notice is given by the Department of 
Marine that the rebuilding of Cape 
Beale lighthouse tower has been com
pleted, and the permanent light was re
exhibited from the new tower on the 
7th October, 1806, the temporary light 
discontinued, and the mast removed.

The tower is similar in size and color 
to the old one and stands on the old 
foundation-. The old illuminating appar
atus ie in use, showing a revolving white 
light every 30 seconds, with a red sec
tor showing over the dangers in Back- 
ley Sound, between the bearings of E. 
and S. S. E,

It is intended in 1907 to replace the 
present light by a modern quick flashing 
light.

real price.

rraVrL.Csteednrone th°enOrientaf mo for
five years."

REVISION EXPEDIENT.
ware

lD^na,P0^,tSe»rStraM,=tion that bay 
suspicious look, senator Hcvcrldg oü "Though In the thing there is. nothing 
which we can lay our hand, pears fishy, It reminds me of a VJU
ton waiter: ’I am sorry I o8n,lMA1 monrv « tip, but I find I _ have only f ” 
eough to pay your bill.■it up again, air," he muttcud.

I

cut a hole through the brick wall 
since he had secured a licence.

Wltness-rYes; I did that to take 
out the dirt and refuse.

His Worship—The landlord knew 
nothing about to

Witness—He had no objection to 1L
His Worship—Were- you on the 

premises when the alleged gambling 
took place?

Witness—"I was not." Continuing, 
he explained that be had beep out 
automoblllng with a party of friends, 
and had returned home after seeing 
them on the Seattle boat-

His Worship—Does your bartender 
sell chips over the bar?

Mr. Hlggine instructed the witness 
not to answer.

His Worship said that it the licence 
was to continue to force the evasive
ness which the witnesses at the pre
vious hearing had displayed and the 
refusal of the witness would have to 
be discontinued.

That Back Door
His Worship—If the licence Is al. 

lowed to continue will you agree to do 
away with the curtained partitions 
and close up the back aoor?

8 Mr. Jackson replied that the land- 
f- lord did not object to It. 
e His Worship pointed out that the 

reason why the commissioners were 
° so strict with the Tourist Cafe was 
i- because the licence had been trans

ferred from the notorious resort known 
s as the Savoy, with which Mr. Jackflkm 
g had been connected; and a certain 
a number ot those who had frequented 
■» the Savoy were now to be found 
d around the Tourist Care, 
e Mr. Higgins, for his client, said he 
e would agree to close up the back dolor 
s whenever saloons were made to-do the 
d same. In doing so he characterized as 
l, unfair the manner In which his client
- was being driven from pillait to poet, 
a It was persecution, not prosecution.
- He could riot see why one licence 

holder was told to close his back door 
while all the others remained open.

- His Worship—I am introducing a 
I, "by-law to close all the back doors.
. Mr. Higgins—It is not passed yet. 
t An adjournment was then taken till 
o Tuesday in order to give Mr. Jackson 
t further time to consider the question 
v with his counsel.

PREFECTS OF FREE 
RESUME THEIH WORK

Enter Churches in Several Dif
ferent Places Without Seri

ous Resistance

"Paris, Nov. 19.—The taking of toe in
ventories of the 3,500 churches which 
were not entered last spring owing to 
resistance and disorders, was begun sim
ultaneously throughout France today. 
Troops were everywhere held in readi
ness to support the prefects, it being 
the intention of the government not to 
hesitate before resistance, but no repeti
tion of disorders upon the scale of those 
of last spring are anticipated, although 
considerable trouble is feared, espeeiQr 
ly in the departments ât Aveyron, Ven
dee and Finietre. The first resistance 
reported was- at Villetongue de Langue, 
in toe western Pyrenees, -The clericals 
there.! afte* carrying î$Snty the sacred 
emblems, barricaded ana locked them-t emblems,
selves in the church. The inventory of 

, the church of St. Augustine was taken 
i today without a re ' * ■ *
t demonstrations of 
t ehnrch was 
i terminai:

petition of the violent 
last spring, when thte 

is occupied and held by a de
body of parishioners. : general 

priests and the churchwarden assisted 
the government commissioners in the op
eration today. The doors of the edifice 
were barred and a party of twenty per
sons who were attending a baptism were 
turned ont The clergymen conducting 
the ceremony protested against the com
missioners and refused to hand over the 
books. The officials then burst open the 
safe, secured the registers and other doc
uments, completed their inventory and 
retired. They met with no resistance. 
St. Augustinela is. the last church in 
Parla in which an Inventory wiH have 
to be made.

Reports from other parts of the coun
try show that few inventories were 
taken today and there.was no serious 
trouble. Most of the day was taken up 
with military and civil preparations for 
the prevention of disturbances.

RECLIRES DIVIDEND 
OF SHILLING A SHARE

Le Roi Company Holds Mooting 
and Is Presented With 

Rosy Outlook

' ttossland, B. C., Nov. 19.—A cable
gram received today from London 
states , that at a meeting Of the Le Roi 
Mining company, held there, a dividend 
of fwo shillings a share was declared. 
The report of J. McMillan, managing 
director, was read and it gave a most 
favorable account- of the condition of 
the mine. The present dividend is for 
$100,000, and this, added- to what has 
already been paid, $1,377,000, gives* the 
grand total of $1,477,000.

The condition of the mine, with the 
discoveries west of the Josie dyke which 
makes the Le. Roi practically'a new mine 
and with the Important discoveries of 
ore in the old workings, is most favor
able. There is more ore in mine than 
ever in its history. . Already its gross 
yield has been $18,000,000 and the prob
abilities are that in the next ten years 
it will yield twice that amount.

THE MINING OUTLOOK.
The prices of the metals are higher than 

for many years, and people are now talking about 30 and 40 eent copper and 80 cent 
sliver. The mining onttook was never 
brighter in the Kootenaÿs and Yale than at present, end as there Is not a «Ingle 
eloud on the horizon Indicative of trouble, there Is not likely to be any perhaps for 
years to come. It Is a pleasant outlook 
with peace and prosperity prevailing and
likely to prevail for a long time to come_
Boesland Miner.

A GOOD RECORD.
~r

It la doubtful whether any other riding 
In the province can render ae good an account of the expenditure on roads during 
any parliamentary term for the amount ex
pended, as that shown in the Slmllkamaen riding in the term that Is nearing Its close. 
Many Important sections that were absolutely without eomumnleatlon by wagon or 
other vehlole, during lengthened periods In 
each year, are now provided with ttans- portatlon facilities, and the general cdndl- 
ton of existing roads very much improved. The road mileage of the riding Is very large 

and tiie wonder Is that the appropriations, 
large as they may teem to other ridings hat were not given nearly so much, have 1 >een able to accomplish what they bave done_iHedley Gazette.
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nding meet at Cioverdale on Saturday 
of this week, the 24th insL, for the pur
pose of nominating a candidate to _ 
test the riding in support of the Mc
Bride government; says the Columbian. 
The advertisement calling the meeting 
states that it will be held in the Odd 
Fellows’ hall, but this is a mistake, the 
arrangement made 'being for the public 

hall near by, where such meetings are 
usually held.

The McBride government is very 
popular in the Delta riding, and the 
coarse campaign carried on by the ir- 
reconcileable now representing that con
stituency is resented by many of those 
who have supported him in the past in 
opposition to less satisfactory adminis
trations. The announcement of the con
vention has aroused a great deal of in
terest, ^id there promises. to be 
representative attendance, unie 
weather takes a turn for the worse.

SINGER'S TRIUMPH.
Montreal. Nov. 20.—Madame Don- 

alda. one of the singers engaged for the 
Hammerstein grand opera season in 
New York, and who is a native of 

Montreal, made her first appearance in 
this city, since leaving it to study 
abroad, tonight before an audience of 
nve thousand people in the Arena. She 
received a great reception and was on 
behalf of the city council, presented 
with a gold medal by Mayor Ekers.

MAYOR WORLEY FES 
IN TOURIST CAFE CASE

thing else in sight at the present 
time.

The Conservative party has decided 
to galvanize ,thls dead law into life.

By a curious coincidence, the first 
man proceeded against for the degrad
ing crime of bribery was a prominent 
Liberal, a prominent business man, and 
a prominent and active member of the 
Methodist church—F. H. Armstrong, 
of Round Hill, who paid ten dollars 
each for votes against the temperance 
and political purity candidate, the ex
president .of the conference of the 
Methodist church of Nova Scotia.

The second man to be convicted for 
bribery was a Dominion government 
official—the postmaster of Hampton.

The penalty in each case is a fine 
of $400 and costs (half the fine goes 
to the prosecutor—and will he used 
as the nucleus of a fuhd for securing 
convictions for similar crimes In 
Annapolis and . other counties — and 
the other half to the county treasury) 
and disfranchisement rrom voting or 
holding any public position under the 
government for a period of seven 
years.

Judge Townsend has filed judg
ments in both these Cctses.

CANADA’S NEED OF 
PROTECTIVE TARIFF

WMUT IN PORT 
FROM THE: ORE

industry, whether it be farming, fishing, 
lumbering, mining or manufacturing.

“A statement has also been made by 
one of the newspapers referred to, 
that tlie Canadian Manufacturers’ as
sociation is demanding a tariff, of 75 
per cent or 100 per cent. This state
ment, as yon know, is absolutely un
true. We have, a tariff in Canada to
day which averages about 16 per cent. 
We have asked for a revision, not only 
in our own interests, but for the good 
of all concerned. This association has 
never adopted any expression of opin
ion which would indicate that we fav
ored a tariff as high as 75 per cent 
or 100 per cent. WThat we .want is a 
careful adjustment on a business basis 
from a national standpoint, introducing 
the same sound business principles 
into the administration of Canadian af
fairs that the sensible business man 
would use iu the development of a 
growing industry. (Renewed cheers.)

The Coming Revision
“With regard to the coming revision 

I have -nothing to say, except that I 
believe that the parliament of Canada 
will act wisely and well. Anyone who 
is familiar with the commercial devel
opment of Canada, and who takes a 
broad outlook on the future, will 
know that now is the critical period 
when our tariff must be strengthened 
and our industries defended. As a 
business man, I cannot understand 
how' anyone having a comprehensive 
knowledge of Canadian conditions can 
advocate a lowering of the tariff as 
being iu the best interests of this coun
try. I repeat that nothing could be 
more detrimental to us as a nation at the 
present time than a reduction in our 
present tariff.

“1 have said nothing with regard to 
the imperial policy of the association, 
and it may be well to restate the posi
tion on this great question which we 
have taken, and have so often con- 
tirmen. Our policy is simple and clear; 
we wish to manufacture everything in 
Canada that can reasonably be made 
here, and to buy a^ far as possible our 
surplus requirements from British 
sources; in other words, we want a 
higher tariff against our foreign 
pètitors and an equalizing tariff with 
Great Britain. We have plainly stated 
what we mean by an ‘equalizing tariff,* 
viz., that Canadian manufacturers and 
workingmen should have a sufficiently 
high duty to offset the lower cost of 
production in Great Britain; so that 
the Canadian, when competing with 
the British manufacturer, will at least 
be on an equal footing, 
policy which is designed first of all to 
build up our own Canadian Industries, 
and at the same time to strengthen by 
material ties the strong bond between 
the Mother Country and ourselves. 
(“Hear, hear” and applause).

“It is gratifying to all Canadians, I 
am sure, to know that our imports of 
manufactured goods from Great Britain 
this year haye increased more propor
tionately than imports from the United 
States. British imports show an in
crease of 13 per cent, against United 
States increase of 8 per cent, 
total figures, however, show that the 
United States manufacturer still ex
ports to this country nearly three 
times as much as we buy from Great 
Britain. Any lowering of our tariff 
would mean thatë fhe British manufac- 
turér would export less to Canada, and 
the foreign manufacturer more.’’

FIELDING DISCUSSES 
CHANGES IN TARIFF

REPORTS PROGRESS 
AT CONRAD CAMP

con-

Commissioners Davey and Phil
lips Do Not Support Can

cellation of License

Speech by C. C. Balientyne at 
Banquet of Manufacturers’ 

Association

Wall Will Be Raised Against 
Countries That Discriminate - 

Against Canada

Official Assayer Is Here and 
Tells of Developments of 

Past Season

on Co’s. Steamer Brought 
>ome Notable Passengers 

From Far Eapt
The Tourist Cafe license was not can

celled at the adjourned meeting of the 
license commissioners held yesterday 
afternoon. Mayor Morley wished to 
take away the license; but Commission
ers Davey and Phillips were opposed, 
alll] the license continues.

When the meeting convened the may- 
i or said the session of yesterday had 

been adjourned in order to give W. R. 
jacksou further opportunity to consid
er his reply regarding the closing of the 
back entrance and removal of curtains, 
partitions and portiers.

Frank Higgins, for Mr. Jackson, pre
sented a plan of the premises and th 
nearby, showing that the back entrance 
in question was in an alley which 
served also as entrance to the Pritchard
house saloon and-------

Mayor Morley—This doesn’t change
Mr. Higgins—What I wish tô say is 

that it is most inequitable and unjust 
to prevent Mr. Jackson having a back 
entrance and allow a neighboring saloon 
to have one. If this matter is going to 
he fairly dealt with the board shoyld 
order-----

Mayor Morley—On the principal 
two wrongs make a right?

Mr. Higgins—We cannot see that 
there is wrong in one and not in tlie 
other. His Worship points out that peo
ple were going into this lane which 
serves as entrance to both saloons when 
nn American man-o’-war was here; how 

• i he know they were not going to 
other place?

(ayor Morley—There’s a difference in 
respect. You understood, Mr. Hig- 

$, when this license was granted, 
re was no back entrance and the li
ke was granted to the place on -----
Hr. Higgins—There’s nothing in the 

record to ——
Mayor Moriey—It does not matter 

that vou discuss this matter upon a 
technicality. There was no back en- 

'Mr. Jackson cut the entrance

It was a great tribute to the appreci
ation iu which Ire is held that was paid 
to Mr. C. C. Buliautyne lust night iu the 
Canada club, when 2U0 manufacturers 
and representative business men from 
nearly every part of the Dominion, as 
well as statesmen and politicians, at
tended the complimentary banquet ten
dered him by the Canadian Manufactur
ers association, of which lie was last 
year president, says the Montreal Ga
zette of Nov. 14. It was tendered him 
as a mark of appreciation of his efforts 
for the welfare of the association during 
that period, and was in every way a 
most successful affair.

J. S. N. Dougall, chairman of the 
Montreal branch of the association, oc
cupied the chair, having on his right the 
Sliest of the evening, and others at the 
table or honor being: Hon. K. Lemieux, 
Hon. homer Gouiu, Mayor Ekers, Hon. 
J. D. Rolland, F. D. Monk, M. P., H. B. 
Ames, M. P., Iiobt Munro, Lloyds Har- 
ris (Brantford, Out.), vice-president; F. 
H. Mathewsou, president Montreal 
Board_of Trade; H. S. White. A. V, 
Roy, La Chambre de Commerce; John 
J. McGill, G. A. Yandry (Quebec), Que
bec vice-president.

Following, tlie honoring of the toast of
The King,*’ the secretary, Mr. Dakers 

Cameron, announced letters and tele
grams of regret at inability to attend 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. W. S. 
Fièldiug Hon. William Paterson, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Hon. R W. Scott, Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Hon. William Templeman, Hon. 
H. R. Emmerson, Hon. J. P. Whitney, 
Hon. F. W. Borden, Hon. C. S. Hy
man, Hou. L P Brodeur, Mr R. L. Bor
den, Mr. H. Cockshutt, president of the 
association, Mr. George Booth, treasur
er. aud Mr W. K. George.

In submitting the toast 
ing, “Our Guest,” the chairman express
ed the esteem and regard in which Mr. 
Ballantyne was held by one and all. 
Mr. Ballantyne was one of the principal 
movers in the amalgamation of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ association of 
Toronto and the Montreal association. 
His long connection with the Canadian 
association had been marked by useful
ness at every turn. These good* qualities 
had marked his occupancy of the presi
dential chair, in which he had never 
spared himself where the interests of 
the association were involved. As a con
sequence, the association had become 
more than ever a power.for good in the 
commercial world (“Hear, hear.”! **I 
havo much pleasure,” concluded the 
speaker, “in proposing a toast to the 
health of a good business man, a good 
citizen, a good friend, and a ‘jolly good 
fellow.’ ”

(Montreal, Nov. 20.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing was tendered a most Successful ban
quet by the Reform club at the Windsor 
hotel this evening. Discussing tariff re
form to be dealt with during the ap
proaching session of parliament, «Mr. 
Fielding said that the tariff would be 
ready to be brought down in the first 
fortnight of tiie session. He did not ex
pect that* it would satisfy the extremists 
of either party but he felt that the peo
ple of Canada would approve it. Brit
ish preference would be retained and 
there would be another column of du
ties to be levied on goods coming from 
countries which discriminated against 
Canada.

Him WORKS E PLANNEDBOAT STILL WITHOUT CREW a very 
ess the

Rich Ore Is Also Discovered at Another 
Point on Windy Arm—Excep

tionally High in Copper
Arrangement for Recompense of 

ife-Savers — Thrilling Experi. 
ences on Emma Claudina

“The Conrad and other mining prop 
erties situated upon Windy Arm give 
promise of developing into one of the 
finest camps of the Canadian North" 
west.” So says W. N. Musgrave, who 
spent the summer there, and he waxes 
enthusiastic iu discussing the outlook. 
Although the work so far has been of 
a preliminary character, the tests of the 
ores have given rise tv the belief that 
the mines will all prove profitable from 
the outset. All through the summer 
mouths the samp was a hive of activity. 
From a mere waste desert it has become 
a centre of industry, boasting of a popu
lation approximating five hundred. This 
number, Mr. Musgrave expects, will be 
materially increased next year.

The two properties upon which the 
most work has been done are the Venus 
au<F the Big Thing. These are owned 
by Col. Conrad, being the original 
claims of the district—the properties 
which resulted in making Windy Arm 
the cynosure of the eyes of the mining 
world. Already about $450,000 has 
been invested in these prospects. The 
machinery provided includes everything 
necessary for their successful operation. 
Two tramways have been constructed 
from the water to the properties for 
the purpose of facilitating the transpor
tation of the ore after it has been ex
tracted. Regular shipping, Mr. Mus
grave says, has not yet started. Only 
four test scowloads were sent away to 
the Tacoma smelter. These were of 
four different classes of ore, and ap- 
proximately fifty tons of each were 
shipped. The returns were most grati
fying, showing that the ore could be de
pended upon to net in the neighborhood 
of $150 a ton. If the ore continues to 
bring in the same amount the success of 
the camp is assured.

A New Mining Camp
During the past two or three months, 

Mr. Musgrave says, another mining 
country has been discovered which 
promises to develop into one of no less 
importance than the Conrad camp. It 
is located further up Windy Arm aud 
just within the northern boundary of 
British Columbia. It is known as the 
Tushi camp. The ore found there is re
ported to run exceptionally high in cop
per; and so good do the prospects look 
to the expert that a Seattle syndicate, 
according to Mr. Musgrave, has bonded 
one of the properties for $50,000. They 
started work this summer, and the re
sults are as good as the most sanguine 
could have desired.

«mer Shawmut of the Boston 
nship company; Capt. In the matter of Armstrong, the-de- 

fendant himself was called as a wit
ness, but, rather than go on the stand, 
he admitted the crime, although a de
fence had been . filed on his behalf. 
His counsel, Mr. Daniels, M.P-P., ask
ed the judge not to Impose the full 
penalty provided by the law, contend
ing that the court is given a discre
tionary power in fixSrtg the penalty. 
Judge Townshend, however, directed 
that no discretionary power was given 
him by the act, and imposed the $400 
penalty and disfranchisement from 
voting or holding office for seven 
years. (

Postmaster Hall was proved by sev
eral witnesses to hive offered five 
dollars to different voters to support 
the Liberal candidate, Daniels, at the 
polls. Herbert Williams, a member 
of the Annapolis municipal council, 
was represented by Hall as the per
son who would deliver the boodle if 
the ballots were properly marked. 
In this case also a penalty of $400 and 
disfranchisement for seven years was 
Imposed by the court.

Roberts,
led port Monday morning froui 
la and the ports of the Orient, hav- 
a good passage from Yokohama, 
big steamer escaped the recent 
is. She landed about 200 tons of 
it and proceeded to Tacoma yester- 
afternoon. The Shawmpt brought 
loon passengers, among them Dean 
'ore-ester, a member ot the United 
s Philippines’ commission, both of 
days of the empire ’ when the fight- 

as on and that of the present- 
. Commander F. W. Coffin, U. S.’ 
orfuerly in command of the U. s! 
Monadnock, bound to Mare island!

invalided from Cavite on account 
ness, and who had the unique ex- 
tpe. of reading his obijtuary notice 

in hospital at Yokohama; Moritz 
isen, the well known Seattle flour- 
-, at the head of the Centennial 

who, in company with his wife 
Family, has been investigating the 
tions regarding the flour trade in - 
)rient; Capt. Wright, formerly of 
iteamer Hyades, and wife, from 
. Several missionaries and a num- 
f the wives and families of United 

army officers were also among 
trrivals.
n. Dean C. Worcester, who has 
connected for many years with the 
ipines commission, said the Fili- 
were when he left the islands much 

;d over the prospective elections to 
Id in the spring when, for the first 
the Filipino will be given a direct 
in the government of the islands 
the United States officers of the 

hment board, who will then assume 
Ions similar to the United States 
e, while the delegates elected by 
Itives will be in effect the congress- 

Nêver having had any politics, 
bvious reasons, the Filipinos are 
fishing many new parties, and each 
establishes its newspaper, the sit- 

i being mûre or less mixed. The 
veroor general, Smith,, was inaug- 
shortly before he left, and he Is 
lar official. An era of good feel- 
dawning, Mr. Worcester believes, 

igh there have been occasional local 
laks in Leyte add Mindanao there 
further insurrection, the troubles, 
mostly the result of the policing 

i islands and the putting down c, 
■rustling. Formerly there was con3fkewwstyssI of rinderpest some y£*rs ago 
erably lessened the draught am- 
and .native societies existed for 
ig and disguising caraboo, tbesprinr 
draught animal,. ahde the United 

i police are putting this down with 
land. But these movements can- 
fc "any sense, be called war, and 
is no more war.
nt, Commander Coffin, has been in 
and of various United States war- 
east of Suez for over twenty 
and is now returning home be- 

of illness occasioned by wounds 
ther causes. He was Involved re- 
• in some of the close^ighting to 
oothprn Philippines ana received 
bolo cuts from which he is recov- 

He was recently in charge of 
aval station at Cavite and Went 
pan in August to enter the Umt- 
ates marine hospital there. , While 
jkohama, Manila papers repbrtea 
dead and copies containing nis 
try were seùt to' him. Moreover 
;ath was officially reported to the 
d States government and he lost 
imand in consequence, 
t Commander Coffin 
of the work of protecting tlie 

_en, the foreign settlement at Gan- 
ibring the'troublous days or the 
t riots there, and made a daily 
in a small launch about the small 

—<ay that bounds the settlement for 
months without interruption. One 

—he late Admiral Train arrived to 
t the fleet and settlement, nnd Lt. 

nder Coffin told him all was 
However, when Rear- Admiral 

was voyaging by launch m tne 
a brick thrown from shore passed 
sir inches of the rear admiral s 
The naval officer was very cool

-e-ose SAANICH COUNCIL.
Matters of Interest Dealt With on 

Saturday Evening.
The Saaniçh council met Saturday 

evening, Nov. 17th, with all members 
present except Co 'ucilor George Deans, 
who is visiting Vancouver. The wards 
bylaw passed the third reading. An ap
propriation of twenty dollars was made 
for MacKenzie avenue, and one hun
dred dollars for the Gorge Road side
walk.

The question of widening that part 
of the Gorge road that fronts on the 
Arm was brought up and as some of 
the property owners who have fenced 
in a narrow strip between the road and 
the water have signified their willing
ness to donate this strip for road pur
poses the others will be approached and 
if an agreement can be reached the 
road, which is now' very narrow in 
places, will be widened.

Dr. Nelson the medical health officer 
applied for three months’ leave of ab
sence, to visit England, which was 
granted. After ordering a number of 
accounts paid and transacting other rou
tine business, the council adjourned to 
meet Dec. 1st.

FURRY’S INTEREST
LEGALLY DEFINED

Judgment Given at Vancouver in 
a Remarkable Miningthat

Suit

com-
"Oliver Furry had no legal interest. 

He had only a right in equity to a con
veyance of the half-interest under the 
agreement of May 20, and I think he 
accepted the declaratioh of trust of 
June. 1900, iu substitution of the obli
gation created in that agreement. There 
will be a declaration that the Furry es
tate is entitled to a fifth interest in the 
proceeds of the sale. Other questions 
reserved.”

This is the effect of the decision of 
Chief Justice Hunter at Vancouver on 
Monday in the suit over the Empress 
group, in which Ira Furry sought to be 
declared entitled to a half-interest in the 
copper-gold claims on Howe Sound, the 
Empress, Queen and Victoria.

After a lengthy review of the case, 
the evidence in which it was heard last 
summer, the Chief Justice decides 
against the contention of the estate of 
Oliver Furry, who located the claims, 
and in favor of the defendants’ view 
that Oliver’ did consent to reduce his or
iginal and unaccessable helf-interest to 
one of 20 per cent, in consideration that 
Leopold Boscowitz, who originally held 
the other half-interest, threw into the 
group the .Barbara Fractiou, Balmoral 
and other fractions.

Oliver died in me asylum in New 
Westminster, it is said, chiefly through 

this case, just a year ago. 
His brother Ira, who bonded Oliver’s 
supposed half-interest to Frank J. 
Cleary, of this city, and has been fight
ing to maintain that interest, contended 
that if Oliver had" ever made such an 
agreement- it was in consideration that 
a ’trail would be built from the beach 
to Howe Sound to the property, and 
that this was never built.

To straighten out the tangle, Ç. W. 
McMeekin, who holds an interest, ask
ed- the court to define the'various inter
ests. The court, in the judgment given, 
decides only as to tlie interest of tlie 
Furry estate. The case, will likely be 
appealed.

FIRE"RAGES IN SYDNEY.
Halifax, N. S.,- Nov. 20.—A. despatch 

from Sydney says a fire is raging in’ 
Ward 5 of that city. North Sydney has 
been asked for fissistance.

of the even-
Thls is the

THE COLLIERS.-o-
trance.
after the agreement was made. When 
1 approached him regarding this mat
ter he smilingly told me lie hadn’t broken 
tlie agreement; but lie broke the inten
tion of the agreement jn making that 
back entrance. If we liad known of 
his intention to put it in we should not 
have granted the license. We have 
every reason to suspect what took place 
there and the evasive evidence in the 
recent proceedings in the police court 
aud the evasive manner of Ml*. Jack- 
sou in answering a question of mine, 
Wether with the fact that the people 
who congregate at the place are those 
who attended the Savoy club, strength
ens our suspicions. We intend tô'hâve 
this place ——

Mr. Higgins—You haven’t proved 
that anything did take placé. You can’t 
draw conclusions from facts that did 
not exist. In regard to that case and 
iu regard to closing Mr. Jackson’s prem
ises and allowing another mam—well, 
if Your Worship decide^.to .c^ricel thfe 
license sou will do $0,DUt we will not 
submit. We arc here for justice and 
demand justice. As to. what you gentle
men intended and my client intended 
tlie writing speaks for itself. You have 
not power to cancel this license because 
Mr. Jackson made certain alterations. 
You have no authority under the statute 
to cancel the license because he will not 
do a thing which is unjust.

Commissioner Davey—I don’t think 
there is any doubt iu the minds of any 
right-thinking man as to the doubt. If 
gambling had, been proved, I for one, 
would have declared for the cancellation 
of the license. As for the back entrances 
there's also a question, and I would 
have been glad if Mr. Jackson had seen 
fit to have it closed; but iu view of the 
fact that his neighbor has a similar en
trance, I don’t think it right to make this or^er.

Commissioner Phillips said: “I quite 
agree with what Mr. Davey has just 
said. In* view of this entrance from the 
street being used also by another sa
loonkeeper it is not fair that the board 
should take away Mr.^Jackson’s license.

Mayor Morley—As the majority of 
the commissioners are of that opinion it 
is useless for me to discuss the case 
further. I expected that Mr. Jackson 
would have seen fit to comply with the 
request made by myself as mayor of 

>he city. There is just one point that 
Mr. Higgms has raised. He is mis
taken as to the matter of the gambling 
charge being closed. Granted, as far as 
the criminal court is concerned the case 
J® dosed, bnt it is never eo far closed 
bnt that this commission can take it into 
consideration when dealing with the li
cense. I understand. Mr. Jackson that 
the curtains in the saloon will not be 
replaced and the place will be left clear.

Mr. Jackson agreed, and theclosed.

Steamer Ningchow-; which has been 
loading bunker coal at Comox, took 100 
tons extra to Tacoma for the tugs of 
the Tacoma Tug & Barge company, this 
being the first instance when a large 
liner freighted coal for the local consum
ers. The Ningchow took 2,000 tons as 
fuel. Steamer Tellus passed out yester
day with coal from Nanaimo for San 
Francisco. Steamer Hercules, which 
lias been chartered for two trips to San 
Francisco by the Western Fuel 
pany passed up to Nanaimo yesterday 
morning from the Goldeii Gate. Steam
er Twickenham is loading bunker coal 
at Ladysmith for her voyage to Eu
rope with grain from the Sound. Steam
er Otter arrived yesterday from Lady
smith with coal for the C. P. R. steam-

B. C. PACKERS’ ASSN. 
DISTRIBUTE DIVIDEND

The
Eighty-seven Thousand Five Hun

dred Dollars Forwarded 
to Toronto

eom-

Mr. Ballantyne Responds
Mr. Ballantyne, who was heartily 

cheered on rising to respond, at once 
proceeded to express his thanks for the 
kindly manner, in which the toast had 
been proposed and received, and said he 
wished particularly to thank the 
sentatives of the parliament of Canada, 
His Worship the Mayor of Montreal, 
•and the presidents of the Board -ef- 
Trade and La Chambre de Commerce 
for their presence. He was not vain 
enough to accept that magnificent ban
quet and see that festive board repre
sented by public and business men so 
much as a personal tribute, although he 
did not underestimate it as silch, but' 
rather as a tribute and recognition of 
the national character of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association’s accomplish
ments in the past and encouragement 
for a continuance in the future.

He then went on to speak of the value 
of the association, saying:

“If there is any one principle which 
the association has stood for, and which 
during my term of office I am endeav
oring to emphasize, it is the fact that 
we should encourage in Canada a broad 
Canadian citizenship, hand in hand 
with hearty national sentiment. It has 
been one of the pleasant features of our 
work that we have accomplished a great 
deal iu this direction through the annual 
excursions, which have now come to be 
looked upon as both educational and en
joyable.

“Wliat has been accomplished in the 
way of uniting the scattered provinces 
of our great country and establishing a 
community of interests between busi
ness men in every portion of it, to say 
nothing of the strong imperial senti
ment which radiates beyond our own 
shores, may never be fully put into 

Words: but it is enough to say that at
time when Canada needed self-re

liance, when her people had wearied 
themselves of looking to Washington 
for commercial favors, this association 
rose above the difficulties of the hour, 
and has instilled into its own members 
and tlie Canadian people as a whole, 
those principles which have done so 
much to make us what we are today. 
(Cheers). *

Eighty-seven thousand five hundred 
dollars, being the amount of a 7. per 
cent dividend on $1,260,000 preferred 
stock in the British Columbia Packers’ 
Association, Was today forwarded toS 
Toronto tor - çUstriljptiOh, tfiçre tiy the 
Toronto Safe Deposit $ Agency Com
pany, which acts as transfer agent for 
the British Columbia Packers’ Asso
ciation, says the Vancouver Province 
of Monday.

The dividend will be paid out to 
holders of preferred stock in check 
form, and about $10,000 of the total will 
And its way back to shareholders in 
Vancouver. The major portion ot the 
preferred stock is held in the East.

This dividend was ..-declared at a 
meeting of directors held on Septem
ber 13, and is payable tomorrow. It 
covers one year from November 20, 
1903, to November 20 1904.

Gradually the British Columbia Pack
ers' Association has been paying off 
its back dividends, and with a few’ 
more prosperous seasons it is expected 
that the payment of dividends will be 
brought up to date.

Quotations on preferred stock in this 
big salmon canning enterprise stand, 
at 80-81, although there has been no 
trading, done in the East for some 
months.

worry over

MINING EXPERTS’
TOW OF PROVINCEDRIVE SOLDIERS BUT 

WITH SHlR (TIMES
repre-

p W , Mr. Musgrave has great confidence iu 
the country in the vicinity or Windy 
Arm from a mining standpoint. He 
thinks that sufficidbt work has been 
done to show that it will come up to all 
that was predicted by Col. Conrad and 
those who first took a personal interest 
in its exploitation. It is intended, he 
says, if the mining properties continue 
to give satisfaction to construct reduc
tion works at some convenient site on 
the Arm. This will enable the mines 
located within reasonable distance to 
ship their ores for treatment to a spot 
practically within view of the mines 
themselves. The advantages of this 
need scarcely be enumerated. It is pat
ent. as Mr. Musgrave points out, that it 
would be much cheaper to the mine own
ers to be able to have the ore smelted 
and pot through the other processes 
necessary, in its reduction to actual val
ues without shipping it any? distance. 
The transportation charges-1 to Tacoma 
or anywhere else in British" Columbia 

the Sound, eats up the profits of 
the enterprise to an alarming extent. 
Mr. Musgrave is of the opinion that al
though tlie establishment of the works 
.mentioned would menu the investment 
of considerably more capital, they would 
pay for themselves ultimately. He 
points out that it would be possible then 
to take the lowest grade ore and treat 
it to advantage. Even $10 -a ton ore 
could be handled advantageously.

Transportation Facilities 
Mr. Musgrave knows of no . country 

which is better adapted for mining than 
that in the neighborhood of Windy Arm. 
Taking a map, he showed that the dis
trict was honeycombed with waterways.
It would be possible, he affirmed, to 
travel from Conrad camp to St. Mich
ael by boat. There was a chain of lakes 
and rivers leading from the , Arm all 
through the Yukon and*to thé ocean by 
way of Alaska. This was an advantage 
in two ways. In the first place; it as
sured plenty of water power. There 
whs üo lack of that necessity. With 
the required machinery it would be pos
sible to supply the mines with all the 
electricity or other means of locomotion 
needed in the operation of the plant it
self or the tramways which might be 
installed in connection with the prop
erties. Secondly it meant that no diffi
culty need be anticipated in respect to 
transportation. Without the reduction 
works contemplated, although the em
ployment of tugs and scows to send 
away the ore meant considerable ex
penditure, there was nothing in the way 
of transportation. With them the ore 
after being treated could be forwarded 
to tlie most profitable market at a min
imum expense.

But Mr. Musgrave is convinced that 
the proposed reduction works will be 
installed. He asserts that the only rea- N 
son the rincipals concerned hesitated 
is the fact that they wish to assure 
themselves that the ore in sight is not 
going to peter out. Once that doubt is 
set at rest there will fie no time lost 
in carrying out the present plans on the 
most approved way. Personally he is 
sure that the mines are bona fide aud 
consequently he is convinced that the 
works mentioned will be started some 
time during the ensuing season.

fMr. Musgrave was employed by Col. » 
Conrad as official assayer for the com
pany, and, therefore, is in a position to 
speak authoritatively. He looks for
ward to the camp advancing from its 
present status—a small but active cen
tre—to one of recognized importance. It 
is his belief that when the country in 
the vicinity of Windy Arm is properly 
prospected it will be found - to contain 
riches which has not as yet been un
earthed. Briefly, he predicts that the 
district will become one of the most 
thriving mining camps on the coast.

-
Parish Priests and Bishops Re

sist the Inventory Crusade 
in France

Prominent Engineer of India 
Studies Methods and Con

ditions in B. C.

NEUTRAL NORWAY.
Cologne, Nov. 20.—In a flespa 

Berlin, tlie correspondent of Cologne Ga
zette confirms the report published and 
discussed in the English press for sev-' 
eral years past, that Norway intends 
to propose that the powers, including 
Russia, shall guarantee the neutrality of 
Norwegian territory. The correspondent 
says he has learned that Germany is 
favorably disposed to this idea.

Xatihabial shrdl cfw shrdl shr sr shrdsa 
Xanablal D. Daru, a prominent mining 

engineer ot Surat, India, Is a-guest at the 
Commercial. He is one of the .scientific

tell from 2Paris, Nov. 20.—Although more re
sistance was reported In the taking of 
church inventories today, no grave in
cidents occurred and iu only one case 
at Villelongue De La Salangue, 
the clericals had behn standing guard 

were the authorities 
When the soldiers battered 

down the doors of their church at Ville 
Longue De La Salangue they were 
driven out by sulphur fumes and the pre
fect was compelled to postpone taking 
the inventory. In most cases the par
ish- priests and bishops, after protest
ing, yielded to a show of force, hut some 
of the priests defended their churches 
until the doors were broken down. In 
hundreds of cases the "priests were taken 
by surprise, the authorities and soldiers 
arriving before daylight and completing 
ilieir work before an alarm could b<k given.

The net results of tlie inventory op
erations conducted throughout the coun
try today and tonight show that a total 
of over 1,500 inventories were made. 
In only a few cases Were there serious 
collisions between those who resisted the 
intrusion of the government 
sioners and the trqo'ps. The reports 
show that altogether four gendarmes 
and several peasants were wounded aud 
that about one dozen demonstrators 
were arrested. They were at once tried 
and sentenced to short terms in jail. 
The work has been completed in sixty- 
three out of a total of eighty-six depart
ments. There still remains 2,000 inven
tories to be taken, in the other 23 dis
tricts, and iu some places stout resist
ance is anticipated. Premier Clemen
ceau said in the chamber of deputies to
night that the troops had been ordered 
to exercise patience, but that if they 
were fired on, they would reply.

Marseilles, Nov. 20.—Tlie authorities 
here by a ruse today accomplished the 
task of taking the inventories of' the 
churches without disorder. Entering the 
churches and cathedrals before daylight 
they completed their work before the 
people liad arisen.

Landerneau, Department of Fiuisterre, 
France, Nov. 20.—Three squadrons of 
Hussars, a hundred cuirassiers and all 
the sappers and gendarmeries of the dis
trict were divided into detachments of 
40 ÿestérday and departed at night to 
support the officials charged with tak
ing the inventories of tlie churches.

SIR W. MEREDITH’S RETORT.

experts India is sending out to bring back 
new ideas to foster the industrial develop
ment of that country, and has been thor
oughly investigating the mining conditions 
in Canada, after spending five years in 
England studying at the Royal School of 
Mines at the London University 
Gray's Inn.

He ha® spent about a year and a half 
In Canada, and has visited every province 
with the exception of Prince Edward Isl- 
and. Considerable tlmp was spent In the 
Interior of British Columbia, at Rossland 
aud other mining centres. Tne extensive 

collected will be

where
for two days, 
balked.

and at
■o- or on

6U66ENHEIMS HAVE 
IMMENSE PROPERTY

THE ANNAPOLIS CASE.was in Information lie haHalifax Herald. bodied In an official report to his g 
ment. India lias its own gold, coal, 
ganese and mica mines, aud development 
in the near future will probably be remark- 
ale. It ihas a yearly output of about 9,000,- 
000 tons of soel, the mica extracted is equal 
to the'combined output of Canada and the 
United States, while for manganese ore lt 
Is the second largest producer in the world. 
Valuable gold mines are operated In My
sore. Bnt, Mr. Daru thinks, the resources 
of India have not by any means been fully

•Mr.°I)aru, who has held a position under 
the education department at Bombay, gave 
some Information regarding the government 
of India. In an interview he said: “There 
is a vice-royal, Lord Mlnto, whose purlsdlc- 
tlon extends over the whole country. Bom
bay has its governor, ns also has Madras. 
For \tbe other provinces there are lieuten
ant-governors. In certain matters the gov
ernors have powers, like the viceroy. They 
approach the secretary of state for India 
directly, but the lieutenant-goverrtors must 

government of India on any 
question of policy. Each lieutenant-govern
or ha® this council, which Is largely legisla
tive In its functions. In the legislative 
council of Bombay are eight officials. Three 
of the members are from the executive. 
The additional five are officials. There are 
also eight non-officials, some of whom are 
natives nominated by the government. In 
addition to these, sitting on the legislative 

elsrlit others, “so-called" elee- 
from the Unlcerslty 

Is largely of gov- 
ls elected by the 

municipal corporation of Bombay. The 
municipal corporation oonsists of 72 mem
bers, of whom 16 are directly nominated by 
the government, 16 elected of the J. P.’s 
who owe their positions to the government. 
Two are appointed by the chamber of com
merce, which Is made up of Europeans; 36 
are elected by ratepayers; another member 
of the legislative council is elected by the 
chamber of commerce of Bombay; one is 
appointed by the local 1>oards of the central 
division. In this way the so-called elective 
chamber is a farce and not truly represen
tative "of the people. It Is upon this that 
the government Is now working, and 1t is 
likely that the »cope of its work and the 
method of Its appointment will be changed 
in the course of a few months. As it is 
today, the legislative council can’t evèn 
divide upon the budget or Initiât 
measures. It Is purely subsidiary.

otero-
man-On the 6th of March, 1906, a bye-elec

tion was held in Annàpolis county to till 
the vacancy caused by: the appointment 
of Attorney General Longley to the 
bench.

The man elected could only serve one 
session—a few months—before the gen
eral election would be held.

The Liberals nominated O. T. Dan
iels, barrister, of Bridgetown, and mu
nicipal clerk. He was by all odds the 
strongest candidate they could nominate; 
and, as Annapolis had long been a Lib
eral county and there was no hope of 
success at an election under the circum
stances for a member to serve only a 
few months, the Conservative party 
made no nomination.

The Union Reform party, however, 
determined to contest the seat on the 
lines of temperance abd political purity, 
and nominated as their candidate. Rev. 
Joseph - Gaetz, ex-president of the 
Methodist conference.

His candidature, conducted without 
the expenditure of one dollar Æor im
proper purposes, and without the use 
of liquor or other impropér influences 
appealed to the Conservative and In
dependents and also the better class of 
Liberals.

There could be no question in this 
election of “fighting fire with fire” 
and there was not the slightest reason 
Why the Liberals should not have put 
up a clean, honest and manly fight 
against the Methodist preacher as he 
put up against them,—especially so ns 
as at that time Premier Murray had 
thirty-five supporters out, of a house of 
thirty-seven members.

But, though there was every proba
bility of the election . of the Liberal 
candidate by several hundred majority 
(i.8 a matter of fact his majority was 
nearly 700,) the usual methods of brib
ery and corruption and other degrad
ing influences were resorted to by the 
Liberal machine—just as though the 
existence of the Liberal government 
and the £ate* of the Liberal party de
pended upon the result. / -*

There has long been a stringent law 
on the statute books against bribery, 
corruption, intimidation and other im
proper practices—but no attempt has 
ever been made to entorce it—and it 
has been not only a dead letter, but a 
source of contempt, defiance and ridi
cule.

That is because no one had the 
courage to enforce it.

This law, however, can be effective
ly enforced and can be made a terror 
to all evildoers.

It is a very drastic, and when en
forced, its stringent provisions are bet
ter calculated to put a summary end 
to the corruption so rampant in var
ious counties of the province than any-

Contractor Macdonell Says There 
Is no Labor Shortage 

at Bullion
:

comrnis-James Macdonuel of Macdonnel & 
Gzowski, engineers aud contractors, re
turned to the city yesterday from Bul
lion, where his Ann has a contract for 
a system of sixty miles of ditch and 
flume work for the Guggenheims, says 
the Vancouver Province. They now 
have two. steam shovels at work and a 
large force of men. The section of the 
system being built is expected to be com
pleted next summer.. This will furnish 
a supply which will enable the 
to resume work as soon as it is com-

Spanish Government Decides 2lFaMr:ounMayjorefthtgr8^orlC

TL-4 a..___. r “There is an atmosphere of the old-I nat Danger to européens time Western mining camp up there
Polie Cnr which is now almost extinct. The Gug-
UoHS rOf Action genhelms have a tremendous property

there. It is heally a canyon four hun
dred feet deep and every yard of it is 
pay dirt. With the system of ditches 
we are building for them, this can all 
be worked and tailed off with monitors. 
The amount of stuff they will be able 
to handle will be tremendous. Gur 
work is going along well. We have 
plenty of men now, though it was a lit
tle difficult to secure enough at first. 
We are nearly through the Nicola con
tract. and expect to hand the line over 
to the company in a few weks.”

VENTURE GOES NORTH.
Will Take Lumber and Machinery for 

New Cannery.
Venture, of the Boscowitz 

Steamship company, Capt. Thompson, 
sailed from Porter's wharf Monday night 
for Naas and way ports of northern Brit
ish Columbia. The steamer took a dozen 
passengers from here and a small amount 
of freight. Among those who went north 
were Mr. Lyons, storekeeper at Port 
Rupert, Mr. Pidoock of Quatiaska Cove 
and Mr. Robertson -of Ki tkatlali. At 
Vancouver the steamer will.load lumber 
and machinery for the erection of a new 
cannery at Kimsquit for Buttimer . & 
Johnson. Workmen will also proceed 
north by the steamer to carry out the 
work. The cannery is to be built dur
ing the winter months and will be ready 
for operation next season.

it. thisMy, Coffin,” he said, “does 
» daily, or is it unusual.
Few days afterward the 0®“^ 
dining with Viceroy Shum at the 

he having sent chairs and.'escorts 
„ a vine banners to bring them to 
ticial residence, and then the v>c- 
. apologized fer the incident.

would have gone on’board the 
„ock to do so, but was-afraid the 
might kill him if he ventured out-

■MST5 S’-'LS.fîfitS
’«c.,. «

Brin* the Boxer rebellion^ and ™ 
i of a United States vessel daring 
tench war with China.

case Attitude of the Frees
“I can never express to you the ap

preciation which I feel for the expres
sions of goodwill so heartily extended 
to me in laying down the reins of office.

“Criticism, both favorable and un
favorable. comes to all men in public 
positions, but I must say that the mem
bers of this association, as well as all 
others with whom I came in contact 
during my term of office, have been ex
ceedingly generous to me in this regard. 
During the entire period I have learned 
of only one chiticism which might be 
called ‘unfriendly,’ and I think it well 
on this occasion to vindicate my posi
tion. Shortly after the publication of 
my annual address, which was delivered 
at Winnipeg, two or three leading news
papers, in as many of our large cities, 
took advantage of the statements which 
I made there to create in their own 
minds a great gulf between the manu
facturing and farming interests of this 
country. Thorough protection was de
clared to he a boomerang, aud the sen
timent for a strong Canadian policy 
which exists throughout this country 
was called a ‘bluff.’ My statement that 
both political parties in Canada were 
‘protectionists’ was also stoutly denied.

“Now, I wish to state that I shall 
not enter into any argument.on the sub
ject of ’protection’ tonight, aud further, 
that anything which I shall say has no 
political significance whatsoever. In my 
Winnipeg speech, I stated facts to show 
the absolute necessity of ‘protection’ in 
Canada at the present time—its vaine 
to the Canadian workingman in his com
petition with the cheaper labor of other 
countries; its value to the" Canadian con
sumer iu securing lower prices on the 
commodities of life, because of the fact 
that we have these industries at our 
doors, and its value to the Canadian 
people as a whole in developing every 
resource which Providence lias bestowed 
on us, and providing diversified work 
and opportunities at home for our sons 
and daughters. On these four impor
tant- planks my argument stands. I 
have nothing to retract; in fact, every 
day convinces me more fully of the 
soundness and safety of the policy of 
thorough ‘protection’ for every Canadian

ORDERS BATTLESHIP 
TO MOROCCAN COAST

consult tlie

minest .
m

council are 
tive. One of these is 
of Bombay Seate, 
eminent nominatif

IARGED WITH SMUGGLING.
iUdrid, Nov. 20.—As a consequence 

« the receipt by the cabinet of des
patches setting forth that the situation 
J Europeans in Morocco is growing 
lu1?’ Master of Marine Alvarado de- 
™ed, after consultation with the pre- 
h,m 1”d i'is colleagues to order the 
Battleship Pelaya to the Moroccan coast, 
tne Pelaya will proceed either tonight 
or tomorrow for Tangier where she will 
jom the French warships. She will take 
wu marines. It is reported here, though 
toe rumor lacks confirmation, that the 
British squadron, now on the coast of 
«Pam, also has been ordered Morocco, 
in official circles, the opinion is held 
!.. Moroccan situation is imminent- 
/ Pariions. The present arrangements 
are intended to forestall the serious de
velopments rendered possible by the giv
ing of increased powers to the Bandit 
nasnli. The attitude of all the powers 
concerned is declared to be perfectly har
monious and the first act of hostility on

Pn't of the Moors will be the sig- 
n?L- v.ti16 disembarkation of landing 
Parties from all the foreign warships.

the DELTA CONVENTION.

Jn of Lyra Alleged to Have Bun 
Contraband on Large Scale.
t. Geo. V. Williams, who recently 
ed command of the steamer Lyr, 
being arrested on the inward voy 

s been charged wtth smuggh”?: 
alleged offence is ^ing Investi 

by the United States grand jury; 
fitting at Seattle. A. Seattle de» 
says: “Williams !s accused cd

■ling on a larger seale than wa
-fore attempted m this loœntl. 
ged methods being, to undervalu 
oice of silk and opium comP™1^ 

jsel’s cargo, and then i
in Seattle and Tacoma at their

would involve the y
» Japanese customs officials an
1 confederates on tins city.
iias been on the Oriental run 
lars.” ^

;

The present Chief Justice of Ontario, Sir 
William 'Meredith, was for many years en
gaged In the practice of criminal law, and 
afterward® became a notable figure in pro
vincial politics, as leader of “Her Ma
jesty’s Loyal Opposition*' in the Ontario 
parliament. He is a man of fine 
with a leonine mass of white 
night ibe was speaking in Toronto at a tur- 
bdleut meeting held toward the close of a 
hot campaign, when he was sharply 
rupted by a strident voice from th

: :
ANTILOCHUS COMING.

. nSteamer Blue Funnel Liner on Way Across the 
Pacific to This Port.ce. i presence, 

'hair. One
Steamer Antiloch us. of the Blue Fun

nel line, third of the new steamers of 
this fleet, similar in all particulars to 
the Teucer and Bellerophon, which have 
already visited this port. left Yokohama 
on Nov. 15 on her way from Liverpool 
via the Suez canal and the Orient to 
this port. Tlie big freight steamer is 
due on Nov. 29. on her maiden voyacei 
Capt. Iveay, who is in command of the 
Antiloclius. was last here in charge of 
the came company’s steamer Deucalion.

!inter- e top
.r,8 ‘"Aw, Wlllum, go an* get your hair 

cut !"REVISION EXPEDIENT. Üitly Meredith threw back his mag- 
cent head, and, fixing the offender with 

the stern eye of the practiced examiner, ex
claimed :

“My friend, If mj' memory serves one 1 
once had something to do with getting 
your hair cut."

There were no more Interruptions. 
George Herbert Clarke In OEMppfncotts Mag
azine.

*,^polities! transaction that h»d,d*
”ua look. Senator Beveridgeti la the thing there ta nothlng

can lay our hand, «“'IS^Alng- 
fchj. It reminds m* of a wawu * 
Iter- ‘1 am sorry I can t give 

ut I find I have only jnat m :o pay your bill.’ ‘Just Jet me add 
gain, air," he muttered.

Liberal-Conservetivee to Meet Satur
day to Nominate Candidate.

Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — bnt won’t wash 
slothes.

The Titan and Cyclops, the other new 
liners of the Alfred Holt company, will 
visit Victoria next year.Ilie Liberal-Conservatives :of Delta si
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CANADIAN TRADE. J. M. COURTNEY SOUNDS 
TIMELY NOTE OF

CONSPIRE WITH POLICE 
TO CONVICT THEIR

Richard Grigs, commissioner to Can
ada from the Board of Trade of Lon
don, England, was in Winnipeg on 
November 17 on bis way was 
he has some Important worit 
nectlon with the trade relations of 
Canada to the Mother Country.

“X am in Canada for the purpose of 
securing a greater interchange of com
modities,” said Mr. Grlgg. "Our Board 
of Trade of London is a department of 
the government. It takes notice of 
the commercial affairs of the whole 
empire.

“Just to show how much the people 
at home are interested m Canada, one 
can easily see by the action of the 
government in sending me «over here.
I am here to appoint correspondents 
in various centres of trade fn the Do
minion. These men will be in

SSwSÆJSS thinks halt should be galled
conditions existing in their city.

“The Idea is not a new one, but it 
has been found to be very effective- 
The United States consular service was 
the first to be called into requisition, 
and now all the consuls are corres
pondents and report to the govern
ment at Washington openings for the 
disposal of United States goods in their 
territory.”

Mr. Grlgg Is empowered .to nominate 
nine of these correspondents in Can
ada, who will receive a salary of $600 
a year to start on. They will be 
stationed one in each of the following 
cities: St. John, Halifax, Quebec,
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton,
Winnipeg and Vancouver.

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.t, where 
in con-

THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WEST

In the performance of our duty to you, and the confidence we possess in the selec
tion of our present stock—our qualities and prices, we are justified in requesting 
you to keep a vigilant watch upon our advertisements forthwith. We are anxious 
you should not suffer any disappointment at this season of the year by missing 

any one of the good things we hold.
* Our Boot and Shoe Department is just bursting with enthusiasm to show you incom
parable Unes. Visit them today. Amongst the following list of goods, “buying” will

prove irresistible. Don't Delay !

Ladies’ Dainty Footwear for the “Followers” of Fashion

Two Daughters of German M d- 
wife Help to Bring Her 

to Justice

) Ex-deputy Minister of finance 
Fears Government Is Danger

ously Extravagant

BABIES BODIES BURNED IN STBIIE
Suggests That Mr. Gladstone's Favorite 

Formula Might Be Adopted 
at Ottawa

Shocking Crimes Brought to Light in 
the Home of Mrs, Eckhardt,

New York City

Is a Sparkling Foun
tain of Health and 
strength on account 
of its absolute purity 
When you want a 
GOOD Drink, call

Toronto, Nov. 20.—A note of warn
ing was sounded by J. M. Courtney, C. 
M. G„ ex-deputy minister of finance of 
Canada, in an address before the Can
adian club yesterday upon the fiscal sys
tem of Canada. In referring to the pub
lic expenditure, he said that certain 
classes of expenditure, properly regulat
ed. are eminently desirable, and should 
be encouraged. He could even allow 
that in recent great developments there 
might be extravagance, but allowing 
all this, he was afraid Canada was 
spending too much. It seemed to him 
that Mr. Gladstone’s favorite formula 
might be adopted. Canada out of Its 
abundance might redeem its indebted
ness. or might reduce its taxation, or it 
might, Without adding to its debt, pay 
for its great national works. At the 
present time every effort should be made 
to save. There are large maturing lia
bilities to be met of loans, some twenty- 
five or thirty years back, and it would 
require ail the wisdom of government 
to meet ■ the future and preserve the 
country’s credit. For these reasons he 
thought that expenditures should be 
critically scanned, and that a halt 
should be called in many instances.

New York, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Wilhelm 
Eckhardt, a German midwife, 60 years 
old, was arrested at her home on the 
east side today and locked up without 
bail on a charge of malpractice, with 
two other women, occupants of the Eck
hardt house. One was gent to a hospital 
and the other taken to the district at
torney’s office where she was interro
gated.

In asking that the prisoner be re
fused bail, a representative of the dis
trict attorney's office stated that the 
charge against her would probably be 
changed to infanticide.

A representative of the New York 
Medical

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT LÂCE 
-BOOTS,

• military 
Rochester, U. S. A„ per pair. .$5.00

blucher cut, welt sole, 
heel, maker Armstrong, 6

r6>

WOMEN’S VIC I KID HAND- 
TURNED SOLE BUTTON 
BOOTS, patent tip, military heel, 
maker Armstrong, Rochester, U. 
S. A., per pair ...........................

WOMEN’S HAND-TURNED 
SOLE LACE BOOTS, patent tip, 
Cuban heel, vlci kid, maker Ed
win C. Burt, New York, U. S. A. 
per pair ........................................

for $5.00

yDYNAMITE OUTRAGE 
IN RAILWAY VILLAGE Olympia

Beer
$5 A0society told the court 

that he had evidence that the bodies of 
(twelve infants had been burned in a 
stove at the Eckhardt home.

The investigation leading up to today’s 
arrest was instituted after certain re
porta had been made to the board of 
health, the medical society and the dis
trict attorney by Mrs. Mary Schock, who 
was said to be the wife of a merchant 
of Worcester, Mass., and Mrs. Wilkel- 
mina Ihrig, of this city. Both are 
daughters of Mrs. Eckhardt.

According to the authorities, these 
women had protested against their broth
er's alleged occupation when she had 
asked them to join her in the business. 
At the time she explained, they swore, 
that much expense could be saved of the 
disposal of childrens’ bodies by 
tion. The sisters reported the matter tp 
the authorities and later, at the instance 
of the police, entered into a business ar
rangement with the mother.

Whfle-ene of them was at the Eck- 
hafot home\the police state a patient 
Was treated, the midwife later explain
ing that the infant’s body had been

County
WOMEN'S PATENT COLT LACE 

BOOTS, welt sole, Cuban heel, 
maker, per
.............. $6.00

WOMEN’S BOX CALF LAdB 
BOOTS, vlscalized upper and 
sole, welted, waterproof, Edwin 
C. Burt maker, per pair.............$6.00

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BUT
TON BOOTS, white kid top, welt 
sole, maker Burt, per palrz.. .$7.50

WOMEN’S KANGAROO BUTTON 
BOOTS, grey top, welt sole, Burt 
maker, per pair .......................... $7.00

Edwin C. Burt 
pair .........................

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT nV. 
FORDS OR LOW LACE SHOES, 
turn sole, Cuban heel, Burt 
maker, per pair

Hotel Wrecked, Two People Killed 
and Nine Injured in Bound

ary District

WOMEN’S PATENT CALF BUT-
$5.TON BOOTS, Cuban heel, welt

ed solfe, maker Edwin C. Burt, 
New York, dull kid top, per

$5.50

P.L.1978
WOMEN’S PATENT COLT Low 

■ LACE SHOES, welt sole, mili
tary heel, Burt maker, per
pairpairPEDLEY FINDS INDIANS 

ENJOYING PROSPERITY
$5.00

WOMEN’S VICI KID BUTTON 
BOOTS, welted sole, patent tip, 
military heel, maker Edwin C. 
Burt, New York, per pair... .$5A0

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BUT
TON BOOTS, welt sole, Cuban 
heel, Armstrong maker, Roches
ter, New York, per pair....».$5,00

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT LACE 
BOOTS, welt sole, military heel, 
maker Armstrong, Rochester, U.
S. A., per pair

WOMEN’S GUNMETAL CALI’ 
BUTTON BOOTS, military hM.
Burt maker, per pair

. Grand Forks, Nor. 19.—The greatest 
outrage ever perpetrated in the Bound
ary district happened about 12 o’clock 
last night at Niagara, a small railway 

■ village seven miles up the north fork of 
the Kettle river, when unknown parties 
blew up the Canadian hotel at that 
town with dynamite, killing a girl 
named Louise King, aged 18, and an 
Italian, whose name is unknown, and in
juring nine other people.

Three boxes of dynamite were used, 
which was obtained by breaking into the 
storehouse of Contractor Tierney.

Dr. W. H. Dickson went to Niagara 
eurlv this morning and brought the 
worst wounded victims to the hospital.

When the blast occurred the girl vic
tim of this outrage was standing only a 
few feet from her mother. The girl’s 
body was blown right in two, leaving 
the trunk intact.

One side of the building was complete
ly demolished by the blast, which start
ed a fire, consuming the major portion 
Of the hotel.

It is reported that yesterday pfternoofi 
a fight occurred between some Italians 
and Frenchmen, when threats were 
made to blow up the hotel.

During all last night there was a great 
shooting done by drunken 

railway laborers, and Several travelers 
narrowly escaped bring struck by the 
flying bullets.

REPUBLICAN MAJORITY.
$5.50

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20.—The 
first official printed report on the mem
bership of the House of Representatives 
of the sixtieth congress has just been 
issued by the clerk of the House. The 
Republicans are shown to have a ma
jority of 58. The Republican member
ship is 222, and the Democratic, 164.

Queen Quality Shoes
WOMEN’S BOX CALF LACE 

BOOTS, blucher cut, welt sole
per pair ......................................

WOMEN’S KID LACE BOOTS, 
patent tip, welt sole, per pair..$3.75
We have In stock the leading 

English, Canadian and American 
footwear for ladles, men and chil
dren.

crema-
WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BLU- - 

CHER LACE BOOT, welt sole, 
Burt maker, dull kid top, per 
pair

$375Are Among the Best Farmers in 
Certain Par * of the 

West
$6.00

-o-
WOMEN’S PATENT FRONT AND 

DULL KID LAÇE BOOTS, 
Cuban heel, plain front, perHINDUS WISH TOburned. $5X10■o- Winnipeg, Nor. 21.—Frank Pedley, 

deputy superintendent general of Indian 
affairs, spent yesterday in the city, hav
ing arrived from the West, where he 
has been overlooking the work of his 
department. He Visited a number of 
the, reserves in British Columbia, on 
which there are over 25,000 Indians. 
The- 1 Northwest provinces, including 
Manitoba, have 24,000; Ontario, about 
21.000: Quebec, 10,000 to 12,000, and 
the Maritime provinces, 3,000 to 4,000. 
There are 10,000 to 12,000 outside the 
treaty limits. The Indians are gradual
ly emerging intd'civilization and adopt
ing the ^vays dfxne white man. Some 

Sts’ Is certain parts of 
ilanA Mr. Pedley in- 
he Qu’Appelle district, 

where they raised 35,<X)0 to 50,000 bush
els of grain, being possessed, too, of 
good houses and farm buildings, togeth
er With machinery. There is no treaty 
in British Columbia, nevertheless, the 
department has agents there, and sup
plies the Indians with medical attend
ance. schools, and relief to the destitute, 
old and infirm. The deputy superinten
dent general also stated that he had vis
ited File Hills, He summed up the re
sult of his trip by saying that he found 
that the Indians were being satisfac
torily looked after by the government’s 
agents.

JOIN THE MILITMACCUSES J.G. BROWN 
OF CRIMINAL LIBEL

Ask the Elevator Boy for Department E (secon floor). There you will be shown, 
amongst other attractions, THREE SPECIAL LINES that will clear quickly. They

are as follows ;3-
Those at New Westminster Pro

pose That Sikh Company 
Be Formed White Beaver 

Cloth Coats
J. D.Taylor Takes Action Against 

Manager of New West
minster News

A Capital Selling Line
ofNew Westminster, Nov. 19,—Complica- 

tions of an altogether unexpected order 
have arista from the invasion of this pro
vince <by the Hindus. A nomber^ of the 
Sikhs have stated their intention bf apply- 
Tug for admission to the local militia regi
ment.

A great many of the swarthy 
have seen service, having been previously 
in the ranks of the calvary régiments of Pun
jab or In the native infantry regiments of 
the Indian army. The late arrivals are in 
too miserable condition to indulge 
martial aspirations, but those who 
been donger there and have In a measure 
settle down, have found opportunity to 
take stock of the Institutions of the coun
try. W3th prosperity the blood of genera
tions of fighting ancestors~Tias made Itself 
felt, and to satisfy their ambitions for mar
tial glory, the descendants of Aurangaeb 

turning to the ranks of the militia

deal of rifle

Children’s White 
Bearskin Coats

of the best faro 
the West are 1.1 
stanced those in

A splendid parcel of these attract
ive coats, well finished, cut in 
correct styles, having plush col
lars and cuffs, large pearl 
buttons, with fancy ornaments. 
All of these coats will fascinate 
you at prices ranging from, each,

New Westminster, Nov. 20,—JL C. 
Brown, managing director of the Daily 
News Company, has been summoned 
to appear In the police court next 
Friday morning on a charge of crim
inal libel preferred by J. D. Taylor, 
managing director of the Columbian 
company.
result of an editorial article in the 
News which accused Mr. Taylor of 
making absolutely false statements at 
a meeting of the New Westminster 
Board of trade, -with the intention of 
misleading the board for political pur
poses. That part ot the article to 
which particular objection is taken 
reads :

"The other resolution, introduced by 
J. D. 'laylor, was a piece of political 
clap-trap of the ‘red herring’ order. 
Professing to look towards the aboli
tion of road tolls on the Fraser River 
bridge, it is really designed to head off 
the movement for their abolition. As 
everyone present at me meeting (ex
cept the mover of the resolution) was 
in favor of doing away with the tolls, 
the resolution passed unanimously, but 
not until Mr. Taylor had made what, 
In the circumstances, was an abso
lutely false statement In order to lead 
the meeting Into supposing that there 
was no serious obstacle in the way of 
the granting of a subsidy by the Do
minion government.

“That government simply dare not 
subsidise a provincial public work, and 
Mr. Taylor must be quite well aware 
of that.

"Some time ago the Dally News 
started an agitation for the removal 
of the bridge tolls, not knowing that 
Mr. OUver, M. P. P„ was also work
ing the matter up. 
had orders to oppose the movement 
and did so, and now Mr. Taylor is at 
his usual game of drawing a red her
ring across the track and trying to 
shift the responsibility to Ottawa."

And it is charged that “the libel was 
written In the sense of Imputing that 
J. D. Taylor had made a deliberately 
false statement to the board of trade, 
and did by dishonorable conduct at
tempt to deceive the said board of 
trade, and which libel was published 
without legal justification or cause, 
and was likely to injure and did In
jure the reputation of the said J. D. 
Taylor by exposing him to contempt, 
and with Intent to provoke the said J. 
D. Taylor and excite him to commit a 
breach of the peace.”

o
WILL FIX BLAME.

!
Inspectors to Investigate the Marine 

Disaster on Puget Sound.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 20.—To fix 
the actual blame of the accident 
itself, the local United States in
spectors of boilers and hulls will hold 
an investigation, probably Wednesday.

Aside from this question, charges of 
general carelessness in the management 
and regulation of Puget sound steam
boat travel have been made.

The body of Albert McDonald* the 
first to be recovered of-any of the vic
tims of the Dix disaster, was found yes
terday evening between Alkl point and 
West Seattle. George McPhie and 
James H. Woods, both of West Seattle, 
spent almost the entire day searching 
for bodies in that vicinity, and late test 
evening they found the form of Albert 
McDonald on the beach a short distance 
egst of Alkl point 

Communication was immediately had 
with Port Blakely. The body was re
moved to the Manette steamboat landing, 
from where it was shipped to Pert 
Blakeley late at night. The body was 
not seriously mutilated and was well pre
served. No funeral arrangements have 
yet been made.

Albert McDonald 
the mill at Port Blakeley, 
at the’ home of Mrs,' John 
at that place. C. 
good workman, tod was popular with 
his fellow employees.

newcomers In every . style, with collars 
trimmed with shirred silk and 
plain rolling and sailor collars, 
ornaments down fronts, with 
pearl buttons also.

The action Is taken as a $2.50 to $8.50their
bave

I

GENTLEMEN !are oregiments.
The most prosperous community of Blast 

Indians In this province Is probably that 
et Mlllstde, end ft Is among +>■*“ »»>«n fb*t

Beware of Missing “THE ONLY POSSIBLE BEST” for qualities and cat prices inAMERICANS LOOK FOR 
TROUBLE WITH JAPAN

probgbly that 
Mlllslde, and ft Is among these men that 

the scheme for application for admission to 
The men arc 

•m. buafcy-whl*- 
_ the puny, tiUn- 

In contempt. Many 
in India, 

the old 
numbers of the

Men’s and Boys’ Hosiery and Underwear
That can be fonnd in this city. On entering the Main Entrance (ground floor) of our 
establishment, turn to your immediate left. Yon must inevitably become engrossed in 

sound purchases, and your visit $mply repaid.

kered fellows, who bora 
legged Mohmunedsne 
of them b«ve served In the xrmy 1 
and i know the infantry drill. With
soldiers as drill sergeants, m____
MBWe Sikhs have for the last five or 
six weeks been drilling steadily. They 
think that by now they are quite fitted to 
take a place In the ranks of the Canadian 
ml Ht la alongside of their fellow .British 
subjects, whose skin Is a little whiter and 
whose whiskers are a Utile les* fierce than 
their own. ... : ■■

What will be the outcome 
Sikhs do apply for admission It Is hard to 
foresee. Many of the militiamen would 
consider it an Indignity to drill with Sikhs, 
and some have elated their intention of 
withdrawing from the ranks if the East 
Indians are admitted. That the Sikhs hâve 
a perfect right to enter the ranks 
opfnlon of those who ought to know, 
yers state that anyone who Is 
snbjeet may serve In the militia.

t evident, 4 
the admission of the Sikhs w< 
disorganisation of the regiment, the medi
cal examination, to’ which all men have to 
submit before being admitted to the ranks, 
offers a loophole of escape, and an unwrit
ten law also gives the commanding officer 
the right to refuse admission to any man 
whose presence in the ranks would he hurt
ful to the regiment.

Meanwhile the Sikhs state that if they 
ere not admitted to the ranks with the 
white militiamen, they will apply to Ot
tawa for permission to form ! separate 
company.

Naval League Urges That a 
Greater Navy Is an Abso

lute Necessity Useful for City Wear
Medium Grey Wool Sox, spliced with 

silk toe and heel, in light and dark
shades, per pair.................... ..............

Also Heavy Brown Wool Sox, red toe 
and heel, per pair........... ..................?

A Great Assortment of

Men’s Sox
for Damp and Nippy Weather

Heavy Black Ribbed Sox, per pair.......
................ ;................. .2oo and 50c

Fine Black Cashmere Sox, per pair.....
............ ................ ..........25*3, 35c and 50c

We have a splendid lot of Heavy Wool 
Heather Mixture Sox, all, per pair. 55c 

English Army Sox, in grey, per pair. .25c 
Extra Heavy Wool Sox, light and dark 

greys, for heavy boots, per pair....,.25c

when these
was a tallyman in 

and roomed 
; McEachren 

He was considered a
New York, Nev. 21.—A meeting of 

the maritime séetion of the Naval 
League was held in the board room of 
the Produce Exchange this afternoon to 
urge an improvement in the condition 
of the naval reserve and a greater navy 
for tiie United States.

Capt. C. B. Pargons of the Maritime 
Exchange was chairman, and the prin
cipal speakers were former Police Com
missioner McAdoo and Gen. Horace E. 
Porter.

Commissioner McAdoo advocated en
larging the navy. He declared that the 
country was on the firing line between 
4sia and the new world, and that It 

absolutely necessary to have a large 
protect the United States and 

the Philippine interests. The speaker 
asserted that the Japanese, the leading 
power of Asia, would sooner or later 
reach the Philippines. Under the Mon
roe doctrine, he said, the United States 
has 16,000 miles . of coast to protect, 
which could not be done with half a 
navy.

25c

is the 
Lew- 

a British
wever, that 
d mean the

25c■O-

ROYAL CITY GROCERS 
DECIDE 10 RETRENCH

Two Lines of

Natural Wool and Heavy 
Cotton Sox

The Columbian

50cWool, 3 pairs for.......
Cotton, 2 pairs -for.....Will Give no Christmas Presents 

This Year and May 
Raise Prices

was ...,25cnavy to

AGAIN8T ROOSEVELT.

New York. Nov. 19.—Resolutions dis
approving of the action of President 
Roosevelt in dismissing from the army, 
without honor, three companies of ne
gro soldiers who were members of the 
25th infantry, were adopted today by 
an organisation known as “The Color
ed Baptist Ministers of Greater New 
York and Vicinity.”

MEN’S and BOYS’ UNDERWEAR*

New Westminster, Nov. 20.—The 
grocers of New Westminster will not 
give any Christmas presents to their 
customers this year. In fact, a condi
tion almost the reverse will be in evi
dence and customers will be notified

We have pleasure in giving you the fall benefit of our judicious buying, for we secured, 
in anticipation of the rise in the price of wool, a good range of Men’s and Boys’ gen
eral Underwear, which in quality and price cannot be equalled anywhere. A full 

stock of English and Canadian makes—heavy cashmere.

o

C.P.R. GRA M RECEIPTS 
ARE ON THE DECREASE

WIRES TO ROOSEVELT.
that the prices in several line» will be 
advanced.

A decision as to the above was reach
ed at a meeting of the Retail Grocers’ 
Protective association. The association 
has been organized for some time, tint 
has been dormant to a large extent. 
Now it is to the fore again. For some 
time past it has been the habit of the 
grocers to give their customers remem
brances at Christmas time. Gradually 
it became to be a recognized institution 
and one grocer vied with the other to 
see which would give the best presents. 
Turkeys, bags of flour, boxes of apples, 
boxes of cigars, dishes, etc., were among 
the presents. -Now the merchants say 
that the practice is too expensive, espe- 

dissa defection was 
by neighbors comparing their 
The solution, they say, is to

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 21.—Presi
dent Gompera, of the American Federa
tion of Labor was today instructed to 
send a telegram in the name of the 
federation to President Roosevelt at 
Porto Rico asking him to investigate 
conditions on the island, with a view 

the islanders self government, 
the labor conditions on 
Gompers dictated a tel-

o-
NEBRO HANGED.

Port au Basque, Nfld., Nov. 2 
Garrett, the negro who killed D 
at Grovetown, Trinity county, a few 
days ago, was hanged this afternoon by 
the sheriff in the presence of an im
mense crowd. He waived all rights and 
pleaded guilty at a hearing this morning.

AUTO RECIPROCITY.

Boys’ »Men’s
Shirts and Drawers at.......................... .

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50 
Heavy Australian Wool at $1.00 and $1.25
Natural Woo1, medium weight at.........

...... ................................. $1.00 and $1.25
Heavy weight in Natural Wool Shirts 

and Drawers, éach..
Lambs Wool, all at..
Scotch Wool, at, each

1.—Dick 
r, Pauls Pure Natural Wool Shirts and Draw

ers, each.

Heavy Natural Wool from, each

to giving 
and to bettering 
the island. Mr. 
egram to that effect and sent it forth
with.

A resolution demanding that congress 
recognize the people of Porto Rico as 
American citizens and that they be 
vested with all rights as such was also 
passed.

This Year’s Record Is a Little 
Below That of Last 

Yeer

65c to 95c

45c to 70c

, 50c to 85c 

35c to 60c

,25c to 50c

Buffalo, Nov. 19.—Collector Fred O. 
Murray has received from Washing
ton an order that Canadian automo
biliste, who are khoton restdëhts of 
that country, may bring their auto
mobiles Into the United States for a 
period, not to exceed three days, with
out paying duty or filing bonds. 
Deputy Collector Bradlsh said today 
that Canadian owners of autos have 
been Informed officially of this ruling 
In the hope that they tan effect one of 
the same sort. Now Americans tak
ing their autos Into Canada have to 
make a deposit of $25 and bond their 
machines against sate, 
them to cross the border at will for 
six months In the territory covered by 
a permit which Is Issued to them.

Lambs Wool from,'each. 

Scotch Wool from, each. 

Fleece Lined from, each.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—The Canadian 
Pacific grain reports for yesterday show 
109,000 bushels of. wheat and 11,000 
bushels of other grains as compared with 
385,000 bushels anfl 17,000 bushels on 
the corresponding date of last year. Up 
to date this season there has been mar-, 
keted 34,772,000 bushels of wheat and 
2,821,000 bushels of other grains, and 
up to theicorresponding date of last year 
there was received 35,340,000 bushels 

bushels, respectively.
On the Canadian Northern yesterday 

42,000 bushels of wheat and 9,000 bush
els of other grains were marketed. Nine
ty-eight cars were loaded, containing 
99.400 bushels.

75cdally as much 
caused
gifts.
give none, and so all the grocers have 
agreed that this year they will not play 
Santa Claus to their customers.

The increased price for some lines of 
goods, they claim, is essential, as not 
only is the cost of help, rent, etc., high
er now than formerly, bat the coet of 
the goods has been advanced by the 
wholesalers. Among the articles that 
will be advanced are sugar, beans, 
matches, lard, meats and, in fact, almost 
all produce. Just what the advance 
will be has not yet been decided.

$*000,000 SCHEME.

New York, Nov. 19.—Mayor McClel
lan announced today that tire city had 
finally adopted the plan to build an 
Immense loop terminal at the Man
hattan end of the Brooklyn bridge, 
which is to be a railroad station and 
office building in one. The mayor said 
that all the legal formalities had been 
complied with, and the injunctions 
which were obtained by several per
sons whose property Is to be taken 
have been dissolved. The estimated 
cost will be approximately $8,000,000.

$1.00
50c

That Our Entire List of Christmas Cards Wi 
Be Completed in a Few Days. Keep Us Be
fore You—and No Regrets.

Now, Don’t Forgetand 1,744,000

This entitles
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HAMLTC
CLUBL

Many People inju 
Made In City

Hamilton. Ont., Nut. 24.- 
reigned in Hamilton last nig 
the police were unable to coj 
crowd. Regular soldiers fro 
were ordered to the scene. Tl 
here at an early hour this moi 
command of Capt. Ogilvie. ’ 
of the troops caused the mob 

An attempt was made by

lowed was- ever be 
streets of this city.

The entire police force wi 
it was wholly inadequate to 
mob, which stoned cars, the 
way and street railway office 
where the strike breakers 
tered and the front of tStanle; 
company’s store, and did c

ore

SIFTON
IN

Prospects ot Min 
tion In Ottawa- 

In A

Ottawa, Nov. 25.—(Special 
considerable talk of a cabl 
In view of C. S. Hyman’s 
Clifford Slfton is being stro 
to accept a portfolio, 
hand. It is said that Brodet 
the public works, Temp 
marine and fisheries, Power 
the Inland revenue, and Q 
solicitor-generalship.

Revised Tariff 
From present appearanc 

tariff will not be submitted 
ment until next Friday. 
Laurier said yesterday tire 
Fielding might bring it d 
Tuesday or Friday. z

The address in reply to 
from the throne .will be di
Monday’s sitting, and Mr.

budget o

On

I*.- however 
wife 'broug

' w
- . .1^*1 
much more convenient to 
scale- of duties cotate into op 
the first of the month rath 
the lait few days of the pres 

To Held American» D 
Seen today with referent 

proposed changes regarding

In

LAWYER PATRICK W 
L0N6 FIGHT F

Governor H:ggins, of 
Will Commute the 

Sentence

New York, Nov. 24.—The 
Lawyermorrow will eay:

Patrick, under sentence of 
the murder of William Mara) 
won his fight for life. . Hli 
not be in the electric chair 
Governor Higgins gives up 
as chief executive of the sl 
sign a commutation of the

Patrick’s fate.
Whether the commutation

Life Imprisonment

death sentence will be brou 
without a further hearing oi 
of the witnesses for Patrick, < 
a commission will be appol 
governor to look Into tire 
medical and other expert 
submitted to him recently hai 
fully determined. 
life is the most remarkable o 
ever made In this country. 
Person has ever been confine 
in s death house awaiting ex 
has Patrick. For more than 1 
and seven months he has b 
within the shadow of the elec 
During that time he has bee 
when unfortunates were to 
their cells and marched alo 
row passageway which sept 
condemned cell from the 
chamber.

Patrick’s

DECLARES'tORDS A 
MENACE TO F

President of British B 
Trade Talks on Edu

tion Bill

Gloucester, Nor. 24.—Da1 
^oorge, president of the boan 
in a speech here tonight, d<$c 
the amendments made to the 
bill by the House of Lords 
unacceptable. He said the qi 
arisen as to whether the coon 
be governed by the people or 
deadheads, and declared that 
of tiie lordly meddlers was a 
freedom.
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1. A number of LADIES’ FLAN
NELETTE NIGHT DRESSES 
In' three different styles, viz., 

embroidered with silk;white
plain, with rolling collar; and 
some with high frilled necks 
and sleeves. All at, each..$14)0 

ALL-WOOL GOLF 
JERSEY S, most c o in
tertable and attractive wear.

obtained in

2. LA

These can be 
nearly all colors, at prices 
ranging from...... $2.75 to $64)0

3. CHILDREN’S WARM CLOTH 
COATS for cold snaps; all of 
these coats are well made and 
finished, good shapes and 
colors; in cloth, trimmed with 
braid,- colored plush and vel
vet furnishings. Prices range 
from $1.50, $1.75 up to .... $7.50
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